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lABMOTH O^ANIZATION.
Cotton Planters of the South to 

Be United.

T h e  m o v e m e n t  t o  o r g a n i z e  
T H E  c o t t o n  g r o w i n g  IN TE R 

E S TS  FOR SELF-PROTECTION  
AND A D V A N C E M E N T— SOME 

S T A T E S  HAVE ALR EAD Y  
FORMED ASSOCIATIONS.

wood on the farms themselves. The 
large plow, worked by six pair of oxen, 
serves for deep plowing, and the small- 
er plow, with two oxen,is used for sow
ing and for breaking up Helds. In Eu
ropean Turkey, the Universal plow, of 
German manufacture. Is in great de
mand; In Asia Minor, the preference 
is given to the American plow •'Olive;” 
in the other provinces, we find the 
English Howard plow, the American 
turning moldboard plow, and the 
French—Brabant—steam plows are Im
ported only to a very limited extent. 
Steam engines of any kind require an 

If the plans now laid are carried Into workman, who must be prepared 
effect, the fai mers of the South w ill' to make the necessary repairs h i^ e lf. 
be organized inside of twelve months Goal, too, in remote places Is uispro- 
as they never were before. The Cotton I portionately dear. Harrows, corn- 
Grower’s' aiicociation Is expected to I shelling mEcbices, refining niEchines, 
unite in one great crganizatloii prac-jand steam theshing machines are also 
tically all of the cotton producing in -! Imported. France furnishes most of , 
terests of tho country. Proceeding the refining machines. Great Britain 
along the line of organization practiced ' few threshing machines. Other 
by fraternal orders, the farmers are t o : countries have a share in the Import, 
be combined into district, state and na- of other agricultural tools. Reaping 
tional organizations banded togerher j machines have not so far been satis- 
for the common good. While it is true factory. Prices of plows range from 
that most farmers’ organizations which *4.83 to 115.44; shelling machines, from 
b-ve reached any magnitude have ^  to 128.95; refining machines, from 
eventually gono to pieces through the *»7-90 to ^7.20. Steam threshing ma-j 
indifference or dissensions of the mem-: chines Bell for 38G0. Six months’ time 
b**r3 or havo failed on account of po-1 m generally given for payments. Ag- 
litkal ontaiiglemonts, the promoters of ; ^cultural tools enter free of duty, 
the Cotton Grower' a.sssociation are Parts of machinery and prices for re

pairing are subject to an. import duty

NEWS Of THE LIVE STOCK WORLD
W A N TS  $5000 FOR DEAD BULL.

At LInooJn, Neib., W. N. Rogers has 
brought slut against the B. & M. rail
road for $5.000 damages for the kill
ing of Anxiety Monarch, a thoixjugh- 
bred Hereford bull which took the blue 
ribbon at the state fair. The animal, 
which was being transported from the 
fair, was’ killed In a railway wreck 
near MioCook.

suit led through underbrush and over 
bills, which made effective shooting 
Impossible, Mr. Rockefeller gave It up. 
He gathered his stolen stock, and leav
ing it in charge of five of his cow- 
punchers, rods home.

DISPERSION OF SHORTHORNS.
At the F. E. Shumaker sale of Short

horns at Moberly, la., the attendance 
was fair. The cattle were a good lot, 
and were generally appreciated by the 
attending breeders. Mr. Shumaker is 
very conservative In his estimates, and 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with the average made—$116.90 on 
twenyty-one head. The 18 females 
averaged $118.83, and the 3 bulls aver
aged $108.33.

BIG JUM P IN PORK.
The pork market was considerably 

shaken up during the past week and 
prices made a Jump of $2.50 a barrel in 
one day, advancing to $17. The claim 
was extensively made that a corner had 
been secured by Sir Thomas Llpton, 
but this statement he emphatically de
nied, though he stated that his agents 
had been buying heavily on legitimate 
contracts. He said he was opposed to 
comers.

cream of several of the best known 
herds in Canada. In Holsteins some 
fancy stock was shown and the owners 
claim that these animals are the ban
ner breed for both milk and beef pur
poses. There were splendid specimens 
shown of Herefords, Durhams, Jerseys, 
Galloways and Ayrshlres, as well as 
other breeds, the immense stables of 
the fair being filled to overflowing with 
cattle.

of 8 per cent

CANADIAN CAniE.
IN V A L U E  OF DOMINION 

L IV E S TO C K  CAUSES IRRITA- 
T IO N  ACROSS T H E  BOR

DER— T H E  C AN A 
DIAN VIEW .

very sanguine of its speetly success.
The states of South Carolina, Georgia 

and Alabama are already organized, 
while during the fall ami winter tne 
work of organizing Ml.s.sisippi, Louis
iana and Texas will be pii î—vl. There 
will probably lie three headquarters tor i l o s s  
as many districts—one at Atlanta, for 
the Atlantic cotton states and Ala
bama; one at New Orleans, fc” the 
gulf states, and the other in one ui tne 
central Texas cities for that state. Each 
state will have its own organization, 
with a preslednt. One general head will
be selected by the several states. He That Canadian cattle have been de- 
wlll be a strong financier, who has tae clining In value while the stock of the 
confidence of the bankers and capital- United States have been advancing is 
Ists of the South, because in this new known and the subject is being
movement the farmers are not trying, freely discussed in the Dominion. The 
as heretofore, to do anything alone. Mutual Exporter in regard to the mat- 
They are dependent on capitalists. The ter says:
success of the organization depends on ĵ re indebted to Mr. T. O. Robson,
the co-operation of 500.000 farmers. Qjjg qj Dominion’s leading live 
bankers, merchariLs, warehousemen stock men for a very valued epmmuni- 
and ginners, and this. It Is claimed. Is ratjon on a serious situation which is 
assured. i steadily growing worse. The Exporter ,

Pending the organization of the oth- continually drawn attention in the . 
•r states, Harvey Joradn, presiednt of past to the very evident deterioration • 
the Georgia association, is acting ^  pf Qur live stock Industry, not in point 
the head of the asoclation organized, gf numbers but in point of quality. It 
and Is pushing the w'ork in I'he s^eral jjas been shown clearly in these col- 
states. He has Just organized the bouth ■ yjjjjjs kow the United States have 
Carolina farmers. Speaking of the pur- steadily forged to the front and how 
pose of the asoclation, he said: I fjjg cattle from that country steadily

“ We will obtain within our own ranks realizes from one-half to one cent per 
and for the protection of the producers | pound more than Canadian cattle, thus 
correct statistical information In re-ipy^^jjjg Canadian cattle In the unen- 
gard to the condition of the cotton crop position of second place and for
prior to and during the period of bar- jjq good reason. Again, the Ex-
vesting. The secretaries of local sub- portci -s shown how Argentina—a 
organliatlons In the various co u n ty  countr> twenty days further away from 
and districts will be kept in close touch fjjg world’s market—Great Britain— 
with the producer, and weekly reimrts fjjan Canada, has during a compara- 
wlll be mailed to headquarters. Gin- tiygiy fg•̂ y years, in fact, since the mid- I 
ners are Invited 1o Join the association, jjjg nineties, so Improved their i
and through them we expect to obtain flocks that Canada has been repeated- i 
.^bsoluttly correct information. Every ]y compelled to resign even the second 
bale of cotton must pass through taelr place in point of quality and of course 
hands. I already have in my posses.on yaiug  ̂ to her far southern rival. And

it has as often been reiterated that 
there was no just cause whatever for 
this retrograde movement.

Mr. Robson now comes to the front 
and In very emphatic language once

SOLD A T  LO W  FIGURES.
S. H. Warren, of Keosauqua, Iowa, 

closed out his herd of Shorthorn cattle 
at public auction on September 29, 
making an average of about $70 for 
thirty-one head. The cattle had no sale 
preparation; they were dehorned and 
quite thin In flesh, although a thrifty 
lot. The attendance at the sale con
sisted principally of farmers In the 
neighborhood intent on buying a few 
head of pure-bred cattle.

L A S T  CARGO OF MULES.
Last week the final cargo of English 

pack mules left New Orlenas, the head
quarters of the purchasing commission 
have broken up and the oflicers who en
gaged In buying have gone home. Eng
lish purchasing for South Africa was 
commenced In this country last Octo
ber. Since that time 42,169 head of 
mules were purchased at a total cost of 
about $3,375,000 and 18,482 horses at a 
cost of $2,820,000, making a grand to
tal of $6,195,000 spent In America by 
England for horses and mules. The 
animals were purchased mostly in Mis
souri and Texas.

S H EE P  DRIVE O U T  C A T T L E .
Otto Franc, a prominent cattleman 

o f Meeteetse, Wyo., Is quoted by the 
Omaha Journal as saying: “ Ours used 
to be a great cattle country, but it Is 
mostly sheep now, and they are driving | 
out the cattle. On my range there used i 
to be 20,000 head of cattle, but I can ' 
only keep now 1500 breeding cows and i 
ship the Increase when they are year- I 
lings. We cattlemen have got into the ! 
habit of raising alfalfa and timothy 
hay and feeding our stock through the 
winter, allowing the sheepmen to havo ; 
the winter range. There are now prob- j 
ably a million sheep on thq. range; 
which my neighbors and myself for
merly used for 40,000 cattle. As wo 
have less cattle we are breeding them 
up rapidly and improving the quality.”

MICHIGAN SA LE OF SHORTHORNS.
A few days ago the first sale of 

Shorthorns from the Glenfoyle herd of 
A. Chrystal was held on his farm at 
Marshall, Mich. ’The 56 head sold 
brought $8920, an average of $160. 
There were 44 females, which aver
aged $162.28 and 12 bulls averaging 
$147.91. The highest price of the sale, 
$325, was paid by C. E. Blodgett for 
Daisy of Strathallan 18th. The Glen
foyle herd Is a comparatively new one 
and the prices were considered gener
ally fair.

T H E  BIGGEST APPLE. 
Flathead couny has broken a world 

record In the shape of the langest ap
ple of which there Is any authentic 
record, says the Miles City “ Journal 
At the wold’s fair an apple was ex
hibited which weighed 22 ounces and 
was a wonderful fruit. The apple v >s 

cheap stuff this fall, one essential point what is known as the Gloria Mundi, 
has been overlooked. The sheep-; the Gloria Mundl must now bow 
grower of the Western states today is ; *o»the blow that comes to champions 
In far beter finnaclal condition than' the present a Wolf river sp-
he has been in many years. He Is dotj pjg grown by O, C. EJstey, who resides 
obliged to sell and will take many i qq the east side of Flathead lake, holds 
chances before selling at the 
now being offered.

T H E  B ES T P AR T OF T H E  FAIR, I T  
IS CLAIMED, IS Y E T  T O  COME—  

T H E  AWARDING OF PREMI
UMS.

The attendance at the great Texas 
State Fair so far this year exceeds that

prices I the record. This apple, which will be I of last year. Train after train rolls In 
I exhibited at the fair In Spokane,' every day crowded with visitors to the

“ Already we know of one mercantile weighs 24% ounces and Is over 16 great carnival, and every day there Is
firm In Wyoming that has contracted inches In circumference and easily a Jam and push of people on the
to deliver 2,000,000 pounds of com to ; weighs 2% ounces more than the apple grounds and in the halls which re-'all
sheepmen, to be stored in warehouses i which attracted the horticulturists at 
at different points along the line o f } the world’s fair, 
road. It is contended by breeders that 
this corn can be fed In small quanti
ties on the range during bad weather, 
as it is the betst of feed and It will 
be a cheap Insurance against loss for 
want of feed.”

M EXICANS N E ED  B E T T E R  BLOOD.
Wm. Humphries of Ashland, Neb., 

one of the foremost Hereford breeders 
of America, with a paity of breeders 
paid a visit to Mexico recently. Mr. 
Humphries is quoted as saying that he 
considers It imperative that the Mex
ican cattle raisers import fine stock to 
raise the quality of the herds. The 
stock-raisers In Mexico will never get 
good prices for their cattle until they 
cross them with a purer breed. They 
might profit by the experience of Texas 
cattle men who are receiving from $5 
to $10 a head more for cattle since 
they were crossed with Herefords than 
before.

the name and address of every ginner 
in South Carolina. Georgia and Ala- 
,.,P,^_about 10.000. Postal cards ad

dressed to headquarters will be In thou- 
v;'.nds in every ginnery in the corton
•elt, and they will mail every Saturday calls attention to this steady de-

u.ght a statement of the number of 
ball s ginned that week. Bq Dec. 1, the 
close of the ginning season, we will 
know exactly the size of the crop. Un
der existing conditions this inforira- 
tlPTi can not be obt.ained for twelve 
m on th s , or after ^ho crop has long 
since been marketed.

• To force the buyer to give a just

cllnation of our most Important indus
try. Mr. Robson Is not a man given to 
much talking, but is shiewdly observ
ant, and besides being a farmer him
self, has been actively engaged in the 
livestock export trade ever since there 
has been one. and with always the ono 
object in view—of bettering it. ,

In a plain statement of facts regard-
pric»' It will be necessary to furnish the jjjg ^be deterioration of Ontario cattle, 
fuppiy romnirnsurdte wita the deman . both for export and butcher purposes, i 
This cun be done only by marke. ng says: "There are several reasons
the crop throu rh a long period of time ^.}jich have caused Canadian cattle to i 
and furnishing the spjiners heir a back seat, alongside of United
stocks as n.-eded. Here is where w'e seek ^ut the orinclpal reason
the co-operation of onr bankers. C otton jg dairying interest, which in Itself 
in a bonded warehouse properly insiir- jg j.jgbt 
ed is reccgnlz'Ml by banks as good se

BARB-WIRE TE L E P H O N E S .
The use of barb-wire fences for 

ranch telephones has become too com
mon In many sections to excite com
ment, and the system is being steadily 
extended. A few months ago the 
ranchmen of Seward county, Kansas, 
met to propose a plan of connecting 
their ranches by telephone facilities, 
utilizing the barb-wire 'fences instead 
of setting poles and stringing wires. 
The scheme was favored by the stock- 
men, and a local company was formed, 
with headquarters at Liberal, that be
ing the nearest telephone point. Lines 
have since been constructed, and are 
in operation, extending from Liberal 
over the whole of Seward, Stevihs and 
Morton counties, Kansas, and have 
reached out into Beaver county, Okla
homa, and Hansford county, Texas.

CHICAGO’S BIG SHOW.
General Manager Skinner assures the 

public that the big International Live
stock Exposition in Chicago will throw 
in the shade the great Smithvllle fair 
of England. Fifty thousand persons 
who are interested In the stock busi
ness are expected to attend. Amon^ 
these will be 15,000 butchers, who will 
see the most approved methods o f ' 
slaughtering animals. There will be| 
carloads of range cattle to show the ' 
Improvement In breed that has taZeu ; 
place in late years. Besides the cattle i 
there will be sheep, swine and draft 
horses. Special displays of packing- j 
house methods and appliances, of gov- i 
erment inspection of animals and i 
meats, also of feeding and transporta
tion, will be given. One in particular 
will be a display of animal by-products, 
forty-two of which are unknown out
side of the United States.

T O  H U N T  DOWN W OLVES.
In Wyoming stockmen are prepar

ing for the wholesale slaughter of 
wolves. Bounties are offered in near
ly every county In the state and in 
some Instances run as high as $20 to 
$30, thus offering an Inviting field for 
professional hunters. Stockmen are 
talking of Introducing a bounty bill 
In the next state legislature which con
venes in March, and efforts will, be 
made to have an amount in excess of 
$30,000 appropriated to be paid out In 
bounties on wolves, coyotes and oth
er predatory wild animals. The ap
propriation made by the last legisla
ture—$25,000—lasted only a little Over 
a year. Some trouble, however, is an
ticipated in securing the pasage of the 
bill

HORSE M E A T  IN DENMARK.
The consumption of horse meat Is 

said to be on the increase In Denmark. 
Vice Consul Blom, of Copenhagen, con
firms the report Several years ago 
he called the attention of Danish dealers

ABSOLUTE LEASE LAW.
DECISION FROM T H E  A T T O R N E Y  

G E N E R A L ’S OFFIC E  T O  T H E  
E F F E C T  T H A T  LEASES 

HOLD  FOR T IM E  
ISSUED.

to old-Umera the gathering together 
of people In Dallas on the occasion of 
the landing of the steamer Harvey, 
several years ago. And tho crowd 
each day goes away declaring the Fair 
to be bigger and better than ever, and 
urging all who have not been to see it 
to go by all means. The truth Is, the 
people of Dallas and of Texas are 
proud of the state fair and proud that 
it is at last strictly a Texas Institution.

While the fair has been running a 
week, and while It has been seen by 
thousands, still It Is all there yet, andComplyii^ with a request from the

land commissioner’s office. Assistant many of the biggest days are to come, 
in horse meat to the American supply | Attorney General Reese, has rendered It Is claimed that the best part of tha
and'the business Is Increasing rapidly, i a very important decision on the abko- fair is to come. Buffalo Bill day.
The meat from the United Stales, lute lease law. Under this, the latest Thursday, October 11. will be a groat 
it is claimed, gives satisfaction in the Interpretation of the law, the leases day. Seats have been provided for 
Danish markets. j issued by the land olfice will be abso- 25,000 visitors that day. The polo

--------- I lute for the term of years provided in game, which is a new thing at the fair
OREGON’S BIG LAMB CROP. the contract unless the law be changed and in Texas, is growing in popularity.

by a subsequent legislature, for one Those who see it once come back next 
legislature cannot pass a law that will day and bring their friends. The races, 
be binding on Its successor in matters of five every day, beginning at 2 p, m., 
this kind. However, when the lease are first-class In every respect The 
contract has expired (and they are ex- continuous show In music hall Is free 
piring every day) no new lease con- to all. Criswell s band Is conceded to 
tract caji issue (no matter where sit- b® one of the very best that has ever 
uated) if an application to purchase played on the fair-grounds. Thle band

DISCUSSED D R IF T  FENCES.
A meeting of some of the leading cat

tlemen of New Mexico and the Texas 
Panhandle was held In Fort WorWi 
last week to discuss the drift fence 
question and to decide on a course of 
action. While the cattlemen were very 
reticent concerning the results of the 
meeting, the impression prevails that 
a committee will be sent to V/ashing- 
ton to place the matter fairly before 
the government oflScials and to 
straighten out the tangle in which the 
whole question has been Involved. 
Some of the best posted cattlemen have 
strong hopes that after thorough inves
tigation is made, the order for the re
moval of the drift fences, now tempo
rarily suspended, will be finally 
rescinded.

rurity as guvcr::nient bonds. A farmer 
can store a portion of his crop, using 
warehotise receipts for collateral se
curity to borrow money to meet matur
ing obligations. Thousands of mde-

the mischief creeping in
vidiously in, is the means taken to edu
cate the farmer to better methods of 
management. He says on this score: 
“ But where the mischief comes In, Is 
at Farmers’ Institute meetings, and 
dairy conventions, where professional

pendent fanners ran hold their cotton „jilking strain of
at home. This will g;\e a hca t y - (.gi-jig advocate the Jersey, Hoi
ket to those who are compelled to sell 

“ We shall never have a better oppor
tunity of becoming complete masters of 
the situation than that presented at 
this time. There is no surplus cotton, 
while never before has the demand for 
finished goods been so great. The mills 
must have raw cotton, which will be 
In our possession. '

“ Insurance on cotton stored in ware
houses built according to Insur -nee spe
cifications can be obtained at a rate of 
one-half of 1 per cent per annum. This 
would be a tremendous reduction from 
the present rate of from 2% to 8 per 
cent. This movement has already at
tracted the attention of men with 
money, who propose to erect first class 
warehouses for storage of cotfon, and 1 
who claim they can mmire, store and i MIXED C A R L O T  R A TE,
advance money to the farmer on his | Prospects are said to be better for a 
cotton at a total cost of 6 per cent per lower mixed car lot rate from St. Louis 
annum. They will charge 2 per cent to Texas common points. E. J. Mar- 
to cover insurance and storage and lend tin, general freight agent of the San 
money at 4 per cenL In Georgia money Antonio and Aransas Pass railroad, is 
Is being advanced at the rate of 5 per, gaid to have stated that he was per
cent per annum.’’ i fectly willing to accede to the w l^es

—--------------------- of the small buyers of Texas, if other

stein, and other inferior breeds, never 
once admitting that a good dairy cow 
can be got from a grade Durham, while 
in fact the most successful cows in 
many of the herds in our locality are 
high grade Durhams.

“ Another cause to be regretted Is the 
fact that a majority of farmers have a 
tendency to breed to cheap bulls, as 
they merely look to having the cows 
fresh for milk, and when the calf comes 
they are not particular whether it lives 
or dies, and as the farmers’ wives gen
erally have charge of the milk depart
ment, if they are patrons of a creamery 
or cheese factory, the poor calves stand 
every chance of being starved.”

IN T E R S T A T E  ASSOCIATION.
At the two-days’ meeting of the In

terstate Association c f Livestock Sani
tary Boards held at Louisville last 
week the location of the quarantine 
line and the time of opening and clos
ing the season for inspection were the 
chief topics (Jiscussed. Col. C. P. John
son, of Illinois, was re-elected presi
dent; E. P. Niles, of Virginia, vice 
president, and Dr. F. T. Eisenman, of 
Louisville, secretary. Nashville was 
chosen as the next place of meeting. A 
resolution was adopted providing forres(
th l appointment of a committee from 
each state in which the quarantine lino 
runs to consider the advisability of es
tablishing a permanent zone with a 
closed season. Another resolution 
recommended that the United States 
department of agriculture establish an 
open season during November and De
cember and that the various states In
terested arrange details in similar 
manner as last season. A resolution 
was also passed petitioning congress to 
enact such laws or amendments to ex
isting laws as will perfectly protect the 
livestock interests of states from con
tagion carried in the channels of inter
state commerce.

KANSAS C IT Y  JU B IL A N T .
Kansas City is shouting over the 

heavy slaughter of cattle In that city 
in September. The records for last i 
month were the heaviest in the history 
of the market, reaching 132,318 head, a , 
gain over the previous September o f ; 
nearly 18,000 head. Before the last 
month, the greatest month’s record was 
in October, 1894, which fell 697 head 
short of September, 1900. Packing of 
hogs in Sptember was 27,000 larger 
than a year ago, and the total for 
nine months shows a gain of 85,000. 
Slaughter of sheep the past month was 
121 head larger than a year ago, al
though the month’s receipts were 17,- 
000 smaller than last year. In nine 
months of the year sheep slaughter 
shows a decrease of 7,300, while tne 
receipts for the same period decreased 
109,000.

a m o n g  c a l v e s .
About a year ago a new disease de- 

Vfcivjpcu among young cattle In south
east Texas, and State Veterinarian Fol- 
setter spent some time In Investigating 
It 'This disease has again appeared in 
that section, and a few days ago Dr. 
W. A. knight, of Houston, said of it: 
“ Some two months ago my attention 
was called to calves that were dying, 
and on making an examination I find it 
to be the same disease examined by 
Dr, Folsetter. This year It has oc
curred in several localities. This dis
ease is commonly known as hoose, or 
husk, caused by a lung worm known as 
fllarla bronchi, also a stomach worm 
that is supposed to be uncinaria radi- 
ata, this worm being a blood sucker, 
disturbing the stomach to such an ex
tent that it causes chronic diarrhoea.”

The doctor is making a series of post 
mortems, in which he has submitted 
numbers of specimens to Dr. A. L. 
Fuller, of Brunner, for microscopical 
photos. As soon as possible he will be 
able to give a more complete history 
of these worms.

GOOD PRICES FOR SHORTHORNS.
The E. S. Donahy sale of Shorthorn 

cattle at Newton, Iowa, was largely at
tended by Iowa breeders and a few 
from outside of the state. Many farm
ers from around the county were also 
In attendance. Prices were good, 58 
head seling at an average of $232.15. 
The 51 cows averaged $251 and 7 bulls 
$95. Roan Bess, an imported cow, was 
sold to N. A. Lind, of Rolfe, la., for 
$i040. Several head were sold for $500 
and over.

I “Oregon has this year a larger num- 
! her and a hietter quality of lambs than 
I ever in its history,” &aid C. J. Mills,
1 live stock agent for the Oregon Rail- 
i road and Navigation company, In an 
I interview a few days ago. The Oregon 
growers have 100,000 head of lambs to 
sell. Tho movement has not been as 
heavy as, it appears to our peoiile, it 
Should have been, and I have come on 
t ) the eastern feeding sec .ions to find 
out the whyness of this backwardness 
of Lhe feeders at a time when they can 
get the best lambs they have ever 
bought from us. While these lambs 
are better than they ever have been 
before, th Oregon grower is ready to

same Is pending.
The Inquiry of Commissioner Rogan 

was in part as follows:
“ On July 11, 1900, Z. T. Bowen filed 

an application In this office for the 
lease of land In Midland county. He 
was awarded two sections of dry graz
ing land, the award having been made 
on July 13.

“The first annual rental was in the

I has 'made a big reputation within a 
short time. All Texans are proud to 
own It as composed of Texas taleut. 
Exposition hall hhs a total d'spl-y that 
makes the hall pleasing to th • eyes of 
all visitors.

The displays of live 
tractlng the attention 
who are at all Interest«'.' 
bench show, which is opc.i ilt weeky 
is worth going miles to str. The av-< 
erage visitor will there sec representa
tives of breeds of dogs which he did not

at-
■ is'iN'rs 
k. TNo

sell at $2 per head this season, which
is a quarter l«^a than last y^ r, b ^  treasury at the date of the award, and 
this season’s offerings are » ‘ treasurer’s receipt was Issued on Aug.
gain .th ^  the l^ t. All w r  ® “ 1 lo. The lease contract was filled out --------------------
ask Is that the buyera ^ t  ^ d  j^now were In existence, besides plckiug

livered on account of protest against tiP much Information about dogs in
pur- general.

V/U.V ww- j tA  sjuTiA d(1 (111.!oHal luncl i Nearly all visitors to tlie Fair talco
chants—it will cost you nothing to ^ exposition and see ths

ceptance of the lease application. i moving picture scenes from Galveston 
“ On Aug. 10, 1900, B. N. Aycock filed

look at their stock and they are sat
isfied a trade can be made. We do our i i „ tZ"_p-pnomlbusiness out there like up-to-date m e r- j the icase by persons desinng to pur-

look at OUT goods. I will add that the 
Oregon wool growers are well supplied 
with winter feed and will be in no wise 
alarmed if their stock Is not reduc
ed before the winter feeding begins.”

his application In this office for the 
purchase of the said two sections as 
additional land. Assuming that the 
lease and purchase applicants complied 
with the law in every respect, this de-

after the storm. The opera of Cinder
ella in Exposition hall is making a 
great hit with the people. Clark’s pony 
and dog show. Arcade row. Is one of 
the best shows on the grounds. Dur
ing the performance a pony leaps fromCURE FDR HQQ CHD LER A . ..................................... ................... .

Dr. R. B. Graham, a Missouri bacte- ■ pn.rtTnent will thank you for your opin- bn elevation of twenty-five feet into 
riologist of considerable renown, claims upon the questions to follow, and ' of wAter.
to have solved the hog cholera problem, other pertinent propo.sl- ! Thousands of visitors remain to ses
the importance of which can be realized tions'as may suggest themselves to the fireworks at night, 
when it is remembered tnat the United your mind:

“ 1. When does a lease become ef
fective, that is, does it become effective 
immediately upon the acceptance of an 
application by making an award. If the

States government has made a standing 
offer of $50,000 for a remedy for this 
disease, which causes a loss annually 
of many millions. Dr. Graham recent
ly resigned his position as state bade- fl^st payment Is la the treasury, or does 
riologist at Missouri University, in or- become effective until after the
der to devote his entire time to the contract is executed and mailed to ths 
cholera problem. If this discovery county clerk and filed by him? 
stands the test of time. Dr. Graham *<2_ Has the commissioner the pow'

Many of the award? of premiums 
havo been madf. In order to give them 
In full, the ' luinal will publish all of 
them peri; i : to the agricultural and 
livestock i: -is In its next issue,
when all v j-i ive been made.

Numerous societies and asoclatlons 
have ’ hi mretings on the grounds and 
nearly all have been well attended. At 
the meeting of the Texas Truck Qrow-

proposes to establish stations for the pj. jq revoke an award on an accepted association, Tuesday, the following

A G R IC U L TU R A L  M A CH IN ER Y IN 
T U R K E Y .

Agricultural methods are yet o f the 
most primitive character in Turkey, 
and the trade In farm machinery in 
that country is thus described in a re
cent report. The trade In agricultural

competing roads could be brought Into 
line. The San Antonio and Aransas 
Pass road runs from Galveston through 
the center of the state to Fort Worth, 
connecting at Waco with the Cotton 
Belt.

Texas retail merchants all over the
machinery In Turkey is only of secón- state are working hard to bring about 
dary Importance; the small fanners this classification which means so 
are poor, having enough to do to sup- much to them. The car lot rate on po- 
port life and pay their taxes, and do tatoes now to common points In Texas 
r.ot think of buying improved agri- Is 64 cents, which is also the mixed car 
cultural tools. On the large estates, rate. ,
an energetic administration is lackbag: The rate on apples Is also 64 cents,
agricultural machinery costs too much but to Galveston and Houston points It 
In a country where the land has alnost will go back to 45 cents when the ship- 
Bo value. Plows, with the exception of .ping season becomes further advanced,- 
plowshares—which are forged in the lower water rates causing this reduc- 
neerwt vUlage—«rv nuda entiraly ot tioa.

R O C K E F E L L E R  A F T E R  RUSTLERS.
From Topeka, Kansas, comes the 

story of Frank Rockefeller’s success as 
a thief chaser. The millionaire brother 
of the great oil magnate recovered the 
herd of cattle which was stolen from 
his ranch in Kiowa county, Kansas. 
The trail led straight south toward the 
Indian Territory and was easily fol
lowed. For two days Mr. Rockefeller 
and his little band kept on the trail of 
the thieves without apparently gaining 
on them. Each night they found the 
remains of freshly killed steers on 

j which the_ hqlf-breed Indian thieves 
had gorged themselves before going to 
sleep. At noon on the third day the 
thieves and their booty were sighted 
five miles away. They had seen their 
pursuers and were beading for a creek 

, bed in which to make a stand. Mr. 
I Rockefeller and his posse reached the 
I creek after the thieves had secured a 
strong position. A fight ensued. In 

, which two of the thieves were woqndea 
I and three of their ponies killed. They 
¡then attempted to escape under fire. 
I ▲ nmnisg fight ansoed, hut as the pur-

PAIN TS GLDDMY P ICTURE.
Concerning the livestock outlook in 

Arizona, the Tucson Star says: “ We
have interviewed several gentlemen in 
the past few days and the report agrees 
that varying in quantity in different 
localities, there Is grass and water 
enough to keep cattle until about 
Christmas to F'ebruary 1, As it is too 
late to look for any benefit to the 
ranges from fall rains, caulemon will. 
In the near future, be coufronted with 
the problem of caring for or disposing 
of their holdings, with little hope of 
being able to hold for the want of feed. 
Questioned regarding the proposed re
grassing of the range by the govern
ment, they all agree that it Is a good 
Idea, but some are doubtful about the 
success of the plan, as it will be hard 
to keep the cattle off the new grass, 
even if cattlemen were willing to take 
the trouble to drive their stock to new 
ranges. Altogether the outlook for the 
cattle industry is not encouraging for 
tho near future.”

CDYBDY T D  C A T T L E  KIND.
A special from Rapid City, S. D., 

says: The record of cattle shipments
from the Black Hills has been broken 
by Cortin Morse of this city, who is 
now considered the cattle king of this 
part of th range. On Sunday of last 
week he shipped from Brennan thirty 
carloads of steers, on Monday sixteen 
and on Tuesday twenty more loads, 
making in all sixty-six loads, or six 
trains. Morse owns the largest herds 
in this part of the Hills. His yearly 
income from his cattle is about $100, 
000. A few y^ rs  ago he was a cowboy 
on the ranges working for a salary.

The heavy rains of the past three 
weeks have started the grass to grow
ing again and it is already about three 
inches high. Cattlemen are hoping for 
a delay In the frosts. Shoulff frost come 
now the feed on the ranges would be 
spoiled, for the new growth has not 
matured sufficiently to make good feed 
when cured. There have been ho 
frosts as yet in the foothills.

treatment of cholera hogs In many sec 
tlous of Missouri. The Importance of 
the discovery. It is claimed, has been 
clearly demonstrated. The remedy has 
been tested several times under the in
spection of well-known veterinarians 
and bacteriologists. The most remark- | 
able success was on a herd of 107 hogs. 
Thirteen of the herd had already died, 
and nine more were 111 of the disease. 
The 107 sound hogs were Inoculated. 
After ample time the herd was Inspect
ed, and it was found that not a single 
hog had become Infected. Other tests 
almost equally astonishing have been 
made.

lease application, which award was 
made prior to filing of purchase appli
cation, regardless of whether the laud 
is agricultural or grazing, or in demand 
for actual settlement or as additional 
lands?

“ 3. Has this department the power 
to decline to execute a lease under tho 
facts stated and to reject the applica
tion on aconnt of purchase applications 
pending prior to the execution of the 
lease contract, no fraud, collusion or 
other cause being apparent?

“ 4. In respect to the next preceding 
questions. Is there any difference In the 
power of this department, regardless 
of whether the land Is grazing or agrl

T E X A S  C D U N TIE 8  Q U A R A N TIN ED .!  cultural, or whether It Is In demand for 
The following order has been Is- | ® home as additional land?” j

sued by the United States department The assitasnt attorney general, an-! 
of agriculture: i ewering the questions in order, says In ;

In consequence of splenetic, o r ! Part:

was the programme 
Meeting called to order by President 

I A. G. Plttuck; welcome addrers by 
Frank P. Holland of Dallas; response 
and annual address by the president; 

j reading of minutes of the Houston 
I meeting by the secretary; regular or
der of business; “ How Communities 
May Be Benefited by Local Organiza
tion,”  Prof. F. W. Mally, of Collegs 
Station: “ Encouragement of Truck

, Farming by the Railroads,” John How- 
i ard, of Houston; “ Effect of Land 
Values by Truck Farming,” Gov. T. B. 

1 Wheeler, of Aransas Pass; “ State Or
ganization of Truck Farmers,”  Frank 
Nelson, of Swan; “ Corpus Chrlstl Cab
bage,” W. A. Clark, of Corpus ChHgtl; 

¡ “ Southwest Texas as a Grape Coun- 
' try,”  William Laing Malcomson, of 
San Antonio; “ How Experiment Sta- 

■ tions Affect Agricultural Interests," C.
____ I. Swan, of Normana; "Profits In ths

the lease money Cape Jasmine." C. W. Behson, of Al- 
treasary; subject, I

Southern, fever infection being pres-| “ 1- A. lease becomes effective from
ent among cattle In Haskell and Jones' the date of award, the lease money, , ^ , , ,
spread of the Infection, it is hereby ■ bein« then In the treasury; subject, I J'*"; „
ordered, that no cattle which are now however, to the right of the commis-! Price, of Collegs
in said counties, or which may be ta-1 »loner to cancel such award and reject ftauoi^ -^ e  Advantages o^ ra in a gs  
ken to said counties during the con -' the application at any time prior to the Coast Country "  A. B. Wagamr.n, 
tinuance of this order, shall be removed ' »igning the lease contracL for fraud, °  »**'*,T fV
from said counties and shipped to any i collusion or other good and snfficolent f*  Connell, of Col-
state or territory, except for immed- cause. ' l!i
iate slaughter and according to the “2- The commissioner has the right! Northeast Tcm s , P. r . McCk)rmlck. rf 
regnlations of this department as spec-, to revoke an award on accepted lease ^ / o  Encourage ths 
ified in B. A. I. Order No. 49 for the, application, which award was made r,,®® “  A ¡gelations,”  H. A

prior to the filing of purchase applica-

FIN E E X H IB ITS  A T  O T T A W A .
The most Important enterprise of its 

kind in the dominion of Canada is the 
Toronto fair. Next to It comes the 
Canada Central exhibition, held at Ot- 
awa in September of each year. This 
latter fair. In point of its live stock 
exhibits said to surpass that of To
ronto. The display of live stock this 
year at the Canada (Central fair, which 
closed a short time ago, was the finest 
yet made, and formed the principal 
feature of the exhibition. The showing 
of horses was particularly fine. The 
cattle exhibit was also one to excito 
the admiration even the most cas
ual obaerrer, Incladisc, as it did, th«

c h a T^g e d  i n  t h e  n d r t h w e s t .
More favorable reports concerning 

the feeder situation are coming from 
the Northwest. In Wyoming, Mon
tana, Idaho, Utah and Nevada, the re
cent rains and snowfalls have raised 
the hopes of the majority of the live- 
s(pck breeders, though some of them 
fear that theunusually early cold snap 
presages a hard winter. In a recent 
letter to Secretary Martin of the Na
tional Livestock Association, A, J. 
Sheridan of Rock Springs, Wyo., 7̂ho 
with Tom Kinney, owns 80,000 sheep in 
W’yomlcg, Idaho and Utah, says:

“ The recent heavy rains and snowfall 
have made a decided change in the 
feeder situation. Ten days ago it 
seemed almost necessary for the 
breeder to unload on the range at what 
appeared to him to be a very small 
figure in view of the promised high 
prices attached to the general condi
tion of prosperity, or take the chance 
of going to market with stuff that 
has been on the shorL dry feed and 
consequently was not In good market
able condition, but the unheard of 
moisture of the past few daye makes 
it posible for him to get in on the win
ter feed, and once there, he is in shape 
to hold out for some time,^ regard
less of the weather or other conditions.

*Tn the argument advanced by many 
f««d«ra who hav« been advocating

government of shipments from Inf^t- 
id  districts provided, howe^r,
that cattle of said coun
ties which have been Inspected
and found free of disease by an officer 
of this department, and for which ship
ping permit has been granted by said 
officer, may be moved without restric
tion. This order Is to remain In force 
until otherwise ordered.

SH D R TH D R N  SA LE IN IDWA.

O’Neil, of Atlanta; "Profits In Peas and 
Peanuts.” H. B. Hillyer, of Bowie; 
“ Why Bankers Should Encourage 
Truck Farming.” D. S. Eddins. of Mar
lin: “ How Can Cotton and Com Com- 

 ̂munlties Be Induced to Raise Trock?”  
Sam H. Dixon, of Pauli;

tion at any time before the signing Of 
the lease contract, for fraud, collusion 
or any other good and sufficient cause, 
regardless of whether the land is graz 
ing or agricultural land. „  „

“ 3. The commissioner has the pow-I of Pauli; ’Building Up
er to decline to execute aklcase con- ! ® Newspaper,"
tract under the facts statedwpd to Galveston; "Pear
ject the application on account of pur-! Bushway, of Alrln;
chase application 'pending prior to the 
execution of the lease, no fraud, collu- «  ^
Sion or other cause except the pending

Oswald Wilson, of
H. Bushway, of

The Tomato as a Money Maker," J. 
W. Melton, of Arp; "Cherokee County^« 
Peaches and Prosperity," Dr. J. M. 
Brittain, of 'Jacksonrllle; "Strawber-At Rolfe, Iowa, a few days ago 38 u w . , ,

ghortlorn, tn,m t i .  h .rd  ot Claus I lu  respert’l ? ? h ' M i V p 'S n g  ? “  “  !
* Tyler; “Deneflt of Pertllizers la Tm ckJohnson were »old at public sale, aver

aging in price $176. The 32 cows aver
aged $181.40 and six bulls averaged 
$151.66. The highest price of the sale, 
$345, was paid for a cow, Mysie of Ab
erdeen 3d, purchased by N. A. Lund of 
Rolf*. Iowa. All of the buyers were 
from Iowa.

question there is no difference in the 
power of your department on account 
of the land being agricultural or graz
ing land.”

During a recent visit to the agency 
at Mersine and the towns of Tarsus 
afid Adana, lytag in the plain of an
cient Cilicia, writes Consul W. R. Da- 
vis, I was much iaipressed with lie  i 
lack of proper methods in fanning.

Farming," C. P. Orr, of Omen; "Indus
trial Schools,”  V. W. Gmbbs. of Green
ville; "Our Texas Hog,”  T. C. Slaugh
ter, of Prosper; "Poultry on the Track 
Farm," J, O. McReynolds, of Dallas* 
“ How Shall We Market Our Track,”  M*. 
M. Renegar, of Lexington; "The North- 
era Commission Man,”  O. W. Shaw, of 
Troupe; "Track Farming in North 
Texas,”  G. M. Smith, of Gainesville; 
Cantelcmpe Culture.”  W. H, Kerr, of

B E T T E R  O U TL O O K  IN ARIZONA.
From Arizona comes the cheering

news that the heavy rains in various ^This plain is solely an agricultural re-1 
sections of the territory have asnred.^QQ^ ^ork is done mostly as |
good feed for the fall and 'winter. I of years ago. Plowin'»
Grass is getting plentiful and cattle- j (g ¿one with a wooden plow pointed John Trent sold backs to the fol- 
men. It is said, have recovered their j g  bjt of iron, harvesting with a lowing parties, says the Devil’s River 
spirits, notwithstanding the severe; gj ĵ ĵg threshing by tramping out News. R. Gatling, of Sutton county,
losses occasioned by the late drouth. t^e grain with oxen or horses drawing California bucks at $25 per head;

----- -------------------  a sort of sledge. It occurs to me tbat nine California to Sanr ■Warring, of j
A local company with $100,000 capl- with a proper system of farming on Eden, Concho county, at $25 per bead.*,

tal will establish a stock yard and gen- this plan of nearly 2000 square miles, twelve head of natives to Ed Davis of f* 
eral slaughter business at Canfield, O. and with modern implements, mtH-e Eden, Ckmebo county, at $12 per bead,*
The company will handTe 40 head of than double the usual amount of grain and ten head of natives to Boh Massie.
cattle and 200 hogs per day. could be raised. j of Osono, at $12 per bead.



AGRICULTURAL NEWS AND VIEWS
N U B S  O F ’ N E W S

Ifattoon, III., Is t o  hare a broom corn 
palace at its street fair.

ton.

fields. The crop is bearj and the price principally by frequent rains and thd some one's sheds or warehouses onej 
is good, so that the rice fanner is mak> rank growth of cotton. Some seed have year hence. j
ing money, and plenty of iL” • been refused by the Paris oil mills. It

I  BIO RICB COMBINATION.—A glgan- 
~  tie scheme, having for its object the 

ccHitrol of the entire rice crop of 
the United States, is now on foot. The 

^plan, requiring the use of over |7,500,- 
lOOO is backed by a New York syndicate, 
lit is proposed to make contracts with 
!the farmers for the purchase of their

is claimed that the hot and samiy seed The C. A. Swurthwaite Produce com* I  rough rice and delivery of it to certain 
Corpus Christl is building up a con- cause the oil to be rancid and of a low pany of Ogden and Salt Lake has been a  public warehouses, which the syndicate 

slderable trade in Mexican oranges. For grade, making a difference of 4 or 5 notified by the department of agrlcul-g proposes to make bonded warehouses. 
Hay is turning out well In IViyette' several weeks past heavy shipments cents a gallon. , ture at Washington, D. C., that its e x -g  The object *is not to b c^ t  up the

eountv and selling readily at 18 per, have been going from that point to the --------- hibits of alfalfa and timothy seeds at«P*^®®® clean article, but to main-
■ iterlor of the state. A proposition has been made by Mr. the Paris exposition had received the ?  tain them as they now exist and to es-

■ ■ ■ ■ Ellis of Fort Bend county, to erect a highest award and a gold medal. *  tabllsh a market for rice. The contract
C. M, Jones has rebuilt bis cane mill sugar refinery at Wharton, "rex., tne re- These samples were both grown in j  proposes a term of four years.In some sections of Fannin county with 

and licecotton pickers are getting Si a hundred Wharton, Tex. The mill will be op- finery to be completed In time to ban- Utah, and were in competition with the ^privilege of additional years, and i 
poumte for picking. j erated by first class machinery, with a die the cane crop of 1901. Wharton’s products of the world, so • that th e s is  to be bought at^uarantow ^

I capacity of 2500 gallons dally, of 200 present output of cane Is about 45,000 awards are the highest commendation ■  per grade, all of which is specified in
It Is estimated that there are be

tween 5000 and 6000 transient cotton 
pickers now in Ellis county.

tons crushing capacity.

There is a big demand for farm lands 
to rent near Ennis, Tex., but such 
lands are scarce in that section.

, tons. The acreage next year will be of superiority that it Is 
I trebled. ; them to receive.

porfaible for S  the contract.

The contract has been let for slX| 
additional tenement buildings at the !

In McLennan county the scramble to 
secure cotton pickers has taken prac
tically all of the unifiiilled labor out of 
Waco.

The grain elevators at Galveston 
have been reopened and the movemert 
of grain through that port has been re
sumed.

In the vicinity of Beevllle, Tex., 
there will be an Increased acreage in 
winter vegetables. The cauliflower crop 
Is reported to be doing well.

In the vicinity of Denison, Tex., 
Mexican June corn, planted laet June 
la now in fine roasting ear and is ex
pected to mature a good crop.

B The form of contract provides for 
I  payment for rice at the following

Qiberto Levin, one of the largest co t- ' JACK COUNTY FAIR.— T̂he twelfth B prices:
Denison cotton mill, making 25 during ton growers In the Laguna, Mex., Jia-j annual exhibit of the Jack county g  Honduras—No. 1, to cup not less than
the year. The mill has been increased trlct, estimates that the cotton crop o f ' fair was held at Jacksboro la ^ "4 1  pounds, and to contain n<̂  over 5
from 5000 to 10,000 spindles. jthat district will reach 45,000 bales. He week and, like most of the fairs that ■  to 10 per cent of red rice, $3.25 to $3.45

--------  I says that great peparations are being have been held In Texas this fall, ItMPcr barrel of 162 pounds; No. 2, to cup
In Navarro county the cotton yield made for next year’s crop and a largei was successful in attendance and in the g  less than 40 pounds, and to con-

will be better than was formerly sx- acreage will be planted than ever be- quality and the number of exhibits. ■  tain not more than 10 to 20 per cent
pected. The plant is still making cot- fore In that district 1 The fruit and vegetable department» Q of red rice, $2.95 to $3.15 per barrel of

.■■■ I and the live stock departments were es- g  162 pounds; No. 3, to cup not less than
Altlough Navarro county proaucc,I ' Pecially creditable. 1 39 pounds, a ^  W ^ ^  not ^ r e

 ̂  ̂ ’ ’  SUGAR FROM SORGHUM.—The Kan-1  to $2.85 per barrel of 162 pounds; No. 4,
n e x t !to  cup not leas than 39 pounds, and to

ton which is expected to mature unless 
killed by an early frost

Cotton millers are reported to be nu
merous in McLennan county, but on 
account of the excessive foliage keep-

cana’s r*-ceipts owing to the establish
ment of oct^on yards at other points in 
the county, received up to Oct. 1 nearly

ing the sun from the bolls, it is claim- 40Q0 bales less than last year. Corsi
ed they will help rather than injure the 
cotton.

The Milford Gin and Cotton compa
ny’s round bale plant at Milford, Tex., 
was destrowed by fire last week, to-

cana received about 38,000 bales last 
season and about 14,000 up to Oct. 1 of Kansas. ^
that year. - Medicine Lodge, who

The executive committee of 
Georgia Cotton Growers’ Protective as

sas delegation- in congress _
winter will endeavor to have theficoDt&iD not over 40 to 60 per cent of 

government make extensive expert- g  red rice, $1.95 to $2.25 per barrel of 16w 
ments In the sorghum industry In §  pounds.

A. Denton, of g  Japan—No 1, to cup not less tnan 43 
t uw has foc yGurs g  pounds, and to contain not «more than 

been experimenting with Kansas sor-"  5 to 10 per cent of red rice, $3 to $3.25 
' ghums, is sure that a high grade of J  per barrel of 162 pounds; No, 2, to cup

75 per cent, so you can see our pros
pects are very flatteriug,

"Again a few winds. Our plan is sim
ply to submit our contract to the t r- 
mer and leave it with him. After a 
certain time we ask for a return o' 
this contract and when they are in and 
we find that 75 per cent Of the growers 
have signed it. then we will go ahead 
and organize our company. If 75 per 
cent do not sign it, then the thing has 
been a failure and the end of it then in 
sight’’

sugar could be made from the product g  not less than 43 pounds, and to contaiii

The latest report of cotton damage in 
the state by the recent floods places 
the total at 400,000 bales. The value 
Is estimated at not less than $20,000,000.

gether with 225 bales of seed cotton sociation, which met at Macon, Ga., ^ letter to Secretary Cobum on the =  not more than 10 to 20 per cent of red 
and some bales. The insurance carried last Friday unanimously passed a*reso-’ subject, Mr. Denton says: "I am now J  rice, $2.85 to $2.95 per barrel of 162 
was $11,000. hutlon calling an inter-state convention «sending samples of isorgbum ju ice.g  pounds; No. 3, to cup not less than 42

of Southern cotton growers and bus’ - semi-syrup and syrup to l-ord Kelvin ^  pounds, and to contain not more than
The Pecos River 

in its annual report 
the year ending June 30, 1900, its rood largest gathering of cotton

Compared with last year, Marshall Is 
receiving four bales of cotton to one 
and freight shipments to date show 
three bales to one as compared with 
1899.

A number of distinguished speakers 
took part in the proceedings of the 
Hambcn county, Tenn., Farmers’ insti
tute at Morristown. Tenn., Oct 3. 4 
and 5»'

Old settlers In Collin county declare 
that cotton pickers were never scarcer 
than at present In that county. Stren
uous efforts are being made to get out 
the crop.

hauled 333 tons of sugar beets. Not a 
ton of cotton went over the line, which 
Is a cattle route.

ever assembled in the South.

Railroad company, ness men to meet in Macon, Nov. 20. Glasgow, the g;reatest living scI6n-=20 to 40 per cent of red rice, $2.45 to 
. states that during An effort will be made to secure the j  tist. at his request For some curious |  $2.75 per barrel of 162 pounds; xno. 4.

' reason, foreign experts seem to take g  to cup not less than 42 pounds, and to 
more Interest now In the improvement"  contain not more than 40 to 60 per cent 
of sorghum than our own scient'sts. Mof red rice, $1.85 to $2.10 per barrel of 
Our people ran against difficulties in S 162 pounds.
sorghum manufacture and lay down.*’ *  Red rices of both' Japan and Hon-

--------- Bduras, $1 to $1.60 per barrel of 162
MOVEMENT OF COTTON.—Secretary j  pounds. •* ’

Hester’s weekly New Orleans cot- ® The plan is approved by a large num-
The crop of Sea Island cotton Is said 

to be very small this year, and at a 
meeting of the Sea Island Cotton Grow 
ers association at Valdosta, Ga., last He paid $400 down and gave notes for 
Friday the members voted not to seR the balance, $600. He planted twenty-

As an instance of what can be done 
by farmers in Texas, it is said that in 
Navarro county a farmer named Wat
son moved in last fall and bought fift> 
acres of land, paying $20 an acre for it

The McFadden-Wels* Irrigation and 
Canal company, recently chartered, 
will construct an immense Irrigation 
plant for the purpose of growing rice 
near Beaumont, Tex.

Col. J. C. Andrews, of the Southern 
kailroad, said a few days ago: "You
can not imagine the enormous yield of 
rice in East Texas, It looks as though 
one was riding through a great wheat 
country as the train passes the rice

ton exchange statement, issued last |  her of mills and growers in Louisiana 
Friday, shows an Increase in the move-B and at a meeting of rice farmers, rice 
ment into sight compared with the g  millers and representatives of Irrigat

ing canals held at Beaumont, Tex. The
, ,  ̂ . . , , . « X , »*• V.X 3700. aBplan was discussed and the committees

been formed in  ̂ for «decrease under the same days|of Investigation decided to recommend
avowed object of sold. His cotton will pay the $600 before last of 57,000 and l i t  to the farmers of that section advis-

°  ^ -II increase over the same time ■  ing them to sign the contracts,
times as to secure fact, h ^ ^ t o n  crop this year will ^f 55,000. For the five days o f|  One of the promoters of the scheme

ready transportation for the fruit Ba- l>rtng more than he paid for the fifty ni>tnhi>r thA tntnia ahAw nn inAT-.->nao= AnHArann t  HArH nt Maw VArv ooTra-

HOT COTTON SEED.—E. A. Ham
mond (rf Denison, who travels In 
Texas and the Indian Territory for 

the Waters-Plerce Oil company, said 
a few days ago:

“ The greatest thing that the peop’e 
and seed men have to contend with 
now is the seed question. The cot’ on 
seed are getting hot and spoiling and 
will doubtess cause considerabe less to 
the oil mill men. This Is true, not 
alone of Texas, but all over this sec
tion—Indian and Oklahoma territories. 
The only explanation of the condition 
that can be made is that the seed are 
not ripe, and are full of sap. The the
ory that most of the seed men have in 
explanation of the condition is that the 
rains early In the season made the cot
ton grow very fast and very rank, then 
a dry spell of weather came on, causing 
the cotton to open, much of it prema
turely. When the cotton opened the 
seed were not ripe, but still ¿1 a sappy 
condition, and when taken out and put 
in the bins there Is enough s.ap In them 
to cause decay and fermentation. All 
the oil mills In my territory are making 
the same complaint While the seed 
are producing forty and forty-five g il- 
lons of oil, and thirty-six is a good pro
duct, there is enough water In them 
that has to be* taken out and brings the 
amount of oil down to the average.

"Another thing that is troubling the 
oil mills la the matter of help. ’They 
are finding labor very scarce for the 
seed houses. Formerly they have been 
enabled to employ help for about $1 per 
day, but now they are paying $2 a day 
and are getting insufficient help. The 
price of cotton picking being up 
to 75 cents per one hundred, 
and the conditions In the country 
being such that labor finds ready em
ployment at good wages, it Is impossi
ble to get help in the mills."

Fully half of the crop of winter apples 
was bloam oS. One hundred miles 
aoutU of here the peach crop was ai- 
mbat dhttrely ruined. We ba've had nu 
frost to Injure anything yet Com la 
entirely out of the 
large and excellent 
made a poor crop. We will have to ad
mit that thla part of Ulinoia is a vi 
poor potato country. We never r 
more than enough for home consu 
tion. There are but very few years 
do not have to have potatoes shipp 
In. While our soil grows immense 
crops of corn it seldom grows a good 
crop of poti i'es. The steady deluge 
of rain delayed threshing until the oat 
crop was badly damaged; fully one- 
half of the oats were badly colored, 
some beating in the bins and moulding 
while at the elevators they were al- 
moet refused at any price. The steady 
rains have made excellent fall feed and 
stock Is In splendid condition except 
those animals that had serious attacks 
of pink eye which has prevailed all 
over this vicinity. Some animals 
went entirely blind but w® have heard 
of no deaths. Some of the animals 
have gotten very poor and among the 
milk cows there is a great decrease of 
milk. The great rainfall has Inter- 
ferred with the fall work on the farm 
and most farmers are far behind.

the crop for less.than 23 cents a pound, five acres in cotton, and has a lre^y i ^
--------- picked a bale an acre from It and has ^ound numbers of

nanas in that country sell at about 25 acres of land, 
cents a bunch and are profitable at thaL

Reports from Central Illinois state 
that the broom com  crop will be an av-

October the totals show an increase ^  Anderson T. Herd of New York, says; 
over last year of 59,000, an increase |  "W e place before the rice farmer the 
over the same period year before last B proposition to sell hTs rice for the next 
of 6000 and an increase over 1897 of 82,- ^  four years at a price greater than ihe 
000. For the thirty-five days of the B average price of rice for any year sinceEast Texas Is preparing to push for-  ̂ ___________  x.»,» vrx , ^ „ . . j

industry. At Garrison, erage one, though less than last year, j season that have elapsed, the aggregate B  the rice culture in the South has been
quality will be poor, however, per- , is behind the thirtyflve days of last |  of any importance. We guarantee this 

4  damaged by | year 180,000. |  price and our guarantee will be shown
?  «■ over-ripeness. The follow-1 Secretary Hester’s statement of th e « to  be reliable.

® along that Ing is the estimate of W. S. Winfield visible world supply, issued on the= “ In Louisiana we havealready secur- 
p i out Dig orchards. 1 of Canute, Kan., of the supply for the same date, shows an increase for the ® ed the signatures of over 90 per cent of

nil «+ TÏ ÎÂ X X XI. ' year: Kansas and Oklahoma, 8000 week of 259,997, against an increase of ■  the growers and reports from our rep- 
MAinfa ofA ^ u s; Ullnols, 24,000 tons; Union 221,616 last year and an increase of Sresentatives in North Carolina, South
cAA/1 T’hA A A A# Supply Co., stock, 12,000 tons. 209,816 year before last. Thé total vis-B  Carolina and Georgia are also to the

K ^  This total of 44,000 tons Is more than ihle is 1,658,246 against 1,388,249 th e !sam e effect—that 90 per cent of the
^11 be consumed in the year, and some preceding week,J,126, 622 last year and!farm ers are signing our contract. We 

, which in turn Is caused j o f it, probably 10,000 tons, will be in  ̂2,437,649 year before last. ^  expect to do business if we can secuie

AN ILLINOIS LETTER.—Mrs. Chas. 
Jones of Paw Faw, 111., writes to 
the Journal: The great disaster

that has befallen Texas has cast a 
gloom over Illinois and the whole 
United States. We at the i north deep
ly sympathize with the misfortunes of 
the great state of Texas, but knowing 
the ens-gy and push of her citizens we 
are confident that like the people of 
Chicago she will rise above misfor
tunes. While this unequalled disaster 
will always leave a sad memory she 
will build on the ruins a still greater 
city. Some of our Paw Paw citizens 
were living within ten miles of Gal
veston. We have just heard that one 
family suffered a slight loss. The other 
family escaped without any injury. 
The gale reached here on Tuesday. It 
was a steady all-day blow such as had 
never been known here before. The 
greatest damage was to the apple crop.

COTTON OUTLOOK AT LIVERPOOL.
—The special correspondent of the
London Daily Mail recently wrote 

tc that paper from Liverpool, Eng.:
"The present finds the actual stock 

of American at this port approximately 
100,000 bales, of which probably not 
more than 25 per cent is available for 
ordinary use. The trade 
and stoppage resolutions notwitbstaud- 
Ing) is perfectly ready to go on buying. 
The present keeps on discovering fresh 
short interests, which are quietly cov
ered, and, more important still, how
ever stoutly denied In sofne quarters, 
new business is going on in Manchester 
sufficiently large to form a new demand 
to cover, If not in actual cotton, in the 
form of contracts.

“ It is being brought home steadily 
day by day that It Is not the price of 
the article that Is checking consump
tion; It is the scarcity of desired qual 
itles of the thing itself.

“ The special clique of merchants 
who, in foreseeing the strained posi
tion here, have so prominently brought 
themselves into notice by their hitherto 
successful handling of a difficult oper 

; ation, have not very much further to gu 
upon their journey. Some consider 
that they will need all the time at their 

' disposal to accomplish It, and some 
powerful interests are doing their best 
to be in a position to continue the sup
ply of cotton for the certain following 
demand, so soon as available stocks 
are disposed of.

"The most extraordinary efforts are 
being made to secure freights and bur
ry cotton over from the other side. 
Merchants not able to get freights have 
turned ship owners and are going to 
bring their o-wn cotton,

“ A section of the market considers 
that this will tend to break current val
ues, and preparing for a slump on near 
positions because of the great pre
miums at which they stand, have lat
terly been heavily selling September-

October deliveries, some the I d «  
o f  tendering, some <« speetJatton^^- 

"It appears to be forfsttsn,
tliat ready buyers, are, M d wltf be.
awaiting every bale that ^ n  

way of rust and a along for months, and the p i^abU iU «
crop. Potatoes are that low as ^

Is not likely to begin to materially In
crease for as Jong. Cotton on the wa- 
er, though sm&ll Id Quantity n  it is, is 

Ing sold to arrive, and will pass away 
the mills pracUcally without touch-

g the port ,  x. X
"Tjie prospects of Lancashire trade 

are by no mans gloomy, if cotton can 
only be had, and it Is likely that when 
the world seriously accepts the proba- 
billtlee of a crop not over 10,000.000 
the present prices, considered nof to 
be high, will be accepted readily as a 
basis for the season's trade.

"Bad trade In Lancashire—that la. 
Inability to sell goods at all—Is fre
quently only felt locally, but busy 
times In Lancashire means busy times 
elsewhere also, and Intermediate fluctu
ations notwithstanding, active markets 
will be witnessed at each end of tne 
ship canal, and neither Manchester nor 
Liverpool be any the worse for han
dling cotton at 6d and over instead of 
the lower prices for a long time cur
rent—consequent upon surplus stocks 
which do not exist now, can not exist 
for twelve months, and not then possi
bly."

MISSOURI CROPS.—’The secretary of 
the state board of agriculture re

ports the following estimates of corn 
cnoditlons in MissourL

fhe corn crop genreally shows Im
provement The increase from north- i 

(short time southwest and southeast eectlonatB 
' places the estimate for the state at i| 
188,324,000 bushels, against 183.761,00Q> 
for last month, apd 183,000,000 for last 
season. Final estimate for the season 
will be made December 1.

Wheat acreage seeded has decreased 
2 per cent in northeast section; in
creased 14 per cent in northwest. 3 per 
cent in central, 4 per cent in southwest, 
and 2 per cent in southeast, giving an 
approximate acreage for the state of 1,- 
040,000.

Cotton for the state Is returning a 
fair yield, the estimate per acre being 
placed at 275 pounds agains 221 for last 
season, making a total yield from the 
Increased acreage of 35.000 bales, 
against 26,095 for last season.

CROP REPORT.—’The New York 
Chronicle of Oct. 6 says: Reports to 
us by telegraph this evening depot® 

that, favored by the weather, picking 
has in general made excellent progrea» 
the past week and Indications are that 
it will soon be finished in a number of 
sections. With regrard to the crop, many 
of our advices are apparently unfavor
able. Leland, Miss., says that ibe yield 
will be very short, an dfurther reports 
of a disappointing outturn comes from 
Alabama, From Little Rock, Ark., we 
are advised that cotton shows a little 
Improvement, but our Helena corre
spondent states that the crop will be 
less than last year. The marketing of 
cotton has made rapjd headway."

Oklahoma City, O. T., wholesale gro
cers have contracted for 2000 bushels 
of onions from McLoud grocers.

STEEL
ROOfinC*

THE OMLY 
TOOLS YOU 

HEED.

5000 Squares
BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFINB
Bongbtat Bao« ì7''t«  8«l«a, ahaata aiUier flat, corniciami or “ V ” orim|<od. (  7  gSPrteoporaqaâMofMzWfaoa 9 n l . # l a  OF mo aqaaro faet............  V I *  ^«••thar t^l than a hatebat or fcammê î ô-
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WELL DRILLING
Batabtbk.aSlMl.IW A C H IW E R Y

Machines are portable, and drill any depth both by steam and hor.a power. Twenty dif- Ibrant etylM Sand tor FSXK iUuacratad >'ataiocua. Address
The Kelly, Taneybill & Woodruff C«.,

WATERLOO. IOWA.

Did You Ever Hear
s aaan aay be was sorry be boagbt Fase Femes t 

lx B. Kebertaea. Keeelrer,
PAQIWOTKS WIUK MCNCKCU.« AOMIAN,FICI.

k ittle  Giant Com Sheller
It shells PERFECTLY CLEAN. 
■Whether the ears of corn are larre 
or small. EVERY FARMER real
ises the value of perfect seed com. 
The Little Giant Is the only sheller 
that will not Injure the seed. IT 
TURNS SO E.ASILY that any child 
cau use It. IT IS HANDY and 
VERY SIMPLE. Nothing to get out 
of order and will last a life time. 
WE HAVE SOLD THOUSANDS of 
these shellers, and every year the 
demand Is Increasing. WE GUAR
ANTEE every sheller to give satis
faction or money refunded. PRICE 
prepaid 50c; $3.00 per dozen.
AGENTS WANTED. Home Novelty 
Mf*. Co.. (Dept. 213A), P. O. Box 
518, enucago.

FARMER’S FORGEThe »nfltam taiaes man can bare oa , hta taim. Wtta ear baU bcarlng fore*
a eaa ala be all year repalis and isTe time MaoksmKh MUa We pey the freicht 
ooagl«Ba eaiwhlaed anni aad rtee eMCC 
ftedac asea lor (rw aatalogna N lt
m m  jM  laS to ntry wo. le Ibe Uab
A  Ik lUner JUta. Cm, Bee Ma MaiahallCebe.

Ma MaribelHewMlewM

U SE LOOMIS* 
LA TE IMPROVED

“ CLIPPER” 
DRILLER
Tbei ■l|M Myeen* m a Witll IfcilliBg.
tOOM It A NYMAN, 

TMBn, Otilo.

The war with thla country having 
cut off th« cheap cane augar supply of 
Spain, the Inhabitants of that country 
are now turning their attention to the 
cnltnre of sugar besta. Extenaive acre- 
Agee hswa been eown to beeta and beet 
Bugat fisetoriea are being edeoted.

Tbe Journal Institute
SMYRNA FIGS IN AMERICA.—The 

long-persevering effort to produce 
the Smyrna fig of commerce in 

Callforniia Is seemingly about to be 
realized, says a report from San Fran
cisco. The experiment began over 
twenty years ago with Importation oI 
cuttings from Asia Minor at the ex 
pense of the late Leland Si^ndford an 
under the supervision of the American 
consul at Smyrna and the late Dr. J. D. 
B. Stillman. F'igs have been produ''e': 
from these and other imported cut
tings, but they -were not the famous 
white fig of commerce. The credit o. 
producing the latter here belongs to 
Geo. C. Roeding, of FTesno.

Until this summer every true emyma 
fig tree planted in this state which 
bore fruit failed to mature it; the figs 
were unfertilied, and withered and 
dropped. It was finally discovered that 
the fertilization of this fig depended 
upon the service of the blastophaga 
wiasp, whose habitat is in the capri, 
or wild fig. The latter was imported 
and thrived amazingly here, but the 
blastophaga did not accompany it. 
Special importations of the wasp fol
lowed, but It thrived only for a season 
on the capri fig and then disappeared. 
It was asBumed that it could not sur
vive our winters. Last year the de
partment of agriculture took the maU 
ter in hand. A fresh consignment was 
Imported, and its care intrusted to Mr. 
Roedin. Last April the young insect 
colony emerged in full force from the 
first capri crop, entered the second, 
emerged again and then took posses
sion of the Smyrna fig trees, the fruit 
on which •was ready for fertilization. 
Mr. Roeding reports that this experi
ment has been perfectly succemful. 
A ton of the fruit has already been 
picked from his trees, and the entire 
crop will yield five or six tons more. 
Samples of the matured f^ lt  have 
been received by the Chronicle. These 
are noted as its characteristics: Thin
ness of skin, riebnes of pulp, seeds 
larger than those of other figs, and a 
germ in every seed, something 'which 
is absent in the seed® of all other figs 
except the Smyrna. Mr. Roeding tak^s 
a sanguine view of the result of the 
experiment and believes the blostopha 
ga Is here to stay. Thui, through the 
aid of science and the intelligent per
severance of a padeiK experimenteilist. 
California promises to be enriched 
shortly with another vahtable industry.
FELLINO THE SILO.—^Whether crops 

should be wilted or not before be
ing put ino the silo, and also tbe 

degree to which they should be wilted 
will depend largely upon the natural 
succulence in the crop, and the stage 
St which it is cut, says Prof. Thomas 
Shaw. Oom out at the proper stage- 
nay be pot dlreetly huto the silo, but 
corn less matured should be wilted 
more or lose, acoordlng as it is lacking 
in maturity. When but a Umited 
qaantlty at silage is wanted, and whert 
labor Is not easily chtained, H may 
sometlmea be wise to store croi» In the 
silo In uneut toorm. But thla method 
of storing them is not atwaya practi- 
eabla In a large majority of tnstanoea 
It will prove zaore setisfiactory tfi many 
way* to etore food in the ailo afitM- ix 
has been run through a cuttlDg box.

The iengthi to  whldh ttie food abould 
be ewt Is ywt am tmaeflUed pBat. la

fact, it will vary to some extent with 
Ihe crops stored. All things considered, 
however, short lengths in the food cut 
are preferable to those longer. They 
may be pecked more tightly and han
dled more readily, when feeding, than 
silage of longer lengths. Those from 
one-half to three-fourths of an inch, of 
such hard substances as com or cor- 
ghum stalks, are In favor with many 
Intermediate lengths have been ob- 
jtoted to because of the soreness of 
mouth sometimes Induced in cattle 
from biting on the ends of the cuts 
rather than on the sides of the same, 
which they must needs do If the pieces 
are long. *

The silo may 'be filled quickly and 
without any interruption save that 
which is made by taking the usual rest 
required by-the work hands. Or it 
may be filled slowly and at intervals 
of cessation in filling should not at any 
Lime cover many days, lest the ex
posed silage should begin to decay, 
iinlese it is absolutely necessary 
wait, after the silo has been partially 
filled, for some other crop to maiture. 
In such an event, more or less of the 
food that was last put into the silo will 
be spoiled. This ought to be removed. 
When but a short period is covered in 
filling «the ailo, although it should be 
filled to the brim, it will not remain 
full.

The silo will continue to serttle for 
several days, so that a large space will 
be left vacant above the silage. Where 
two silos are to be filled that are near 
at hand, the diffloulty will be partially 
met by filling both at the same time, 
that is to say, by filling one in part 
and then the o^ er  in successive alter
nation, until lK>th are full. More time 
is thus given for the silage to settle.

The proper dtotrfbutlon of the food 
in the silo is a matter of no slight im
portance. When it is €dk>w«d to fall 
from the carriers which convey it to 
the silo, tbe mass rises up in the center 
in the shape of a cone. From ebls cone 
the food rolls down toward the sides 
of theeilo. But in doing so the 
lighter portion®, ae, for instance, the 
leaves of corn, are forced outward by 
tbe heavier portions, as the grain and 
stem. The quality o f the silage, there
fore, on the outer edges is frequently 
Inferior to that in and near the cen t» 
of the silo. BBut in doing so the 
tains less grain. If, therefore, the qual
ity of the silage Is to be uniform in the 
silo, it must be carefully distributed 
from the first.

But still greater harm will follow 
from allowing the silage thus to pile 
up in the center. It 'will not settle 
eveuly. The pressure is »eatest In the 
oeoter, and the tendency in setting will 
be to draw away the food from the 
walls o f the silo, and air will be thus 
admitted, with the result that much of 
the mass on the outer edges will be 
spoiled. Loss from this soaree may be 
prevented by first d^rfebuting the food 
evenly daring the filling of the silo. 
The amoant of tramping required will 
be least in the eentsr of tho silo sad 
great I t  on tho outsr edges.

In a large ailo tbe diatribution at tha 
food may be faeUitte d  by the intro
duction o f a simple devlos. Ct consists 
o f  a  platform or table made of boards 
aad aaapended far upward in tbe silu 
and equally distant from its walls. 
The food falls from the carriers into 
the center o f this Cable. As soon as it 
accumalatea soSciently am the sams it

rolls diown the outer edges, and is, in 
oc-nsequence, distributed over a con
siderable portion of the surface of the 
eilo. '

D A I R Y

TO MAKE DONE CtjOTPOST—One who 
can scrape together several bar- 
relsful of old bones on his farm 

can convert them Into valuable fertil
izers. In order to do this he must de
compose the bones. This may be done 
in several ways. Perhaps the simplest 
most effective and most econoioal way, 
says an exchange. Is as foll'ows:

Place the bones in a wooden tank or 
hogshead, packing them with unleach
ed wood ashes. Supply enough water 
to keep both bones and ashes thor
oughly moistened, and in several 
mouths the bones will 'be so softened 
that they may be pulverized by merely 
shoveling them over and shifting them. 
With the bones and ashes both on the 
farm, the farmer may with this simple 
method and with no outlay of money, 
produce considerable quantity of the 
very best fertilizer for some lines of 
vegetables.

Where one wishes to hasten the pro
cess, he can use caustic lime instead of 
the wood ashes. This method means 
the outlay of some money, and the 
caustic lime is not eajrily obtainanblc 
in remote places.

A third method is bo use caustic pot
ash instead of the ashes. If the caus
tic potash is dissolved and heated, and 
poured while hot over the bones, at the 
rate of one part o.f potash by weight 
to flour parts of bone, it will decom- 
poee the bones so that It will be ready 
to 'use in several weeks.

If the farmer has several wagon- 
loads of 1)006 on his farm, the result 
of the accumulation of a year or more, 
he may not be able Co handle it in 
wooden vessels. In that case he can 
dig a trench in compact soil, and put 
the bones in them In bulk to be treat
ed with the ashes, the caustic lime or 
tbe caustic potash. The wood ashes 
will make nearly as valuable a oomjisst 
with the bone as either of the other 
two substances named. The farmer 
can take time to use ashes. Knowing 
when he wishes to use it, he can b ^ n  
three months before that time to use 
the ashes method. For example, if he 
wish bo use a bone compost next May, 
he can collect the bones from now un
til ne^  December, and in that month 
he C2W begin the ashes method. In 
April he 'Will have the bones decayed 
so that be can fine them thcroughly, 
and in May they will be In proper 
shape to apply to the s(riL

P ihe twelfth annual meeting o f the 
I  Western New York Jersey Cattle 
p  Breeders’ association will be held at 
S  Rochester, Thursday, October 11.

B

SKIMmNG STATION SYSTEM.—A 
very extensive system of skimming 
stations is being established In 

Missouri and Kansas. It is said 1000 
stations will be put in. The work is 
said to be progressing very satisfacto
rily and much good for bhe milk and 
dairy men of those states is expected to 
result. Iowa, the leading western dai
ry state, has 1500 to 1600 stations. As 
the creamery business there Is based 
largely on the co-operative plan there 
is chance for considerably more devel
opment. Kansas has 400 to 5()0 stations 
and Nebraska 350 to 400. Thus the 
statement that 1000 new stations can 
be established in Missouri and eastern 
Kansas is conservative. In point of 
population 'Missouri easily leads these 
other dairy states; Iowa has a popula
tion of 2,000,000; Kansas 1,500,()00, and 
Nebraska 1,000,000; the state is more 
thickly settled throughout the farming 
sections tha'n any of the others men
tioned. The surplus calves, skimmed 
milk and other things that are kindred 
to the dairy business are the basis of 
profitable stock raising and feeding for 
market.

A CHESTNUT FARM.—A report from 
EMgemont, Md., states that what is 
perhaps the only chestnut farm in 

the country is owned by S. B. Loose of 
that place and is situated on the Blue 
Ridge mountains. Mr. Loose cleared 
about twenty acres of the mountain 
sides and planted chestnuts, which 
grew to be several feet high the first 
year. Kno'wing the value at grafting, 
Mr. Loose grafted a number of these 
tress 'With the common chestnut varis- 
ty and ttis cooseqnenoe is the nuts are 
large and very meaty. Lest eeaaon was 
the first year the trees bore, and the 
anta were so large and perfect h« 
sold trhet lie gatW sd for about H  a 
peck. I

[ y  i y t  W ittr

1  RENOVATED OR PROCESS BUTTER. 
B —As Washington, D. C., is soon
M to have one of the largest process 
^  butter manufactories in the world, it 
B is now regularly quoted in our dairy 
B market reports as having considerable 
ssale. It may be interesting to know 
I  something about its manufacture, says 
I  tbe Massachusetts Ploughman. The 
B factory spoken of is now turning out 
I  about 10,000 pounds a day, using about 
B700 gallons of milk in the process, and 
B propose if the market demands to be 
Sable to make 40,000 to 50,000 pounds a 
I  day. The price at which it is sold is 
B usually from 2 to 2^  cents per pound 
g  below that of a better grade. But we 
S  will let that tell their own story about 
Bthe process.
E It Is claimed that this process butter 
I t s  absolutely wholesome and that it 
■  will “ stand up” as well or even better 
S  than the carefully worked creamery 

product. It is pure butter, as distin
guished from oleo or butterine. Butter 
of any and all grades is purchased from 
farmers, country stores and grocers; 
it is then renovated and rechomed with 
sweet milk to give It a fresh flavor. 
The process of renovation consists fit. 
first, melting all the different grades 
together. Steam is then blown through 
it to remove the rancid odors. Then 
the liquid butter Is sprayed throngb ice 
water, which suddenly cools it and re
turns it into globnlee, as in the chum. 
It is then rechnraed in sweet or butter
milk to impart a fresh flavor. Finally 
it is properly treated with saltpetre, 
which, however, is carefully worked 
ouL It is hard to distinguish from 
fresh butter and has fooled more than 
one amateur “expert" While the pro
e m  utilizes large quantities of poor 
butter, which would otherwise be w a ^  
ed, it nndouhtedly competes largely 
with the creamery product 

jneaae noCioe that they take butter of 
“ aD gradee," and that there are "raacid

odors”  to be removed. As the makers 
of the butter bought are not of those 
who can make the “ better grades,” and 
as it passes through the country stores 
and groceries, there are very likely 
other odors and flavors to be blown out 
beside the rancid odor. There will be 
the flavor of sick and feverish animals, 
filthy stables, rotten vegetables given 
as food, odors and flavors acquired in 
the kitchen, living room or the pantry, 
beside such others as It may have 
gained in the store by the 'side of the 
kerosene barrel, the onion barrel, the 
smoked meat and the codfish, and tbe 
tobacco pipes of the loafers.

We should think it would take a 
strong jet of steam to blow them all 
away and more than one saltpetre 
treatment to destroy all the bacteria 
in tbe product. Because it comes out 
comparatively or quite free from bad 
flavors it must also be free from any 
butter flavor, excepting such as it may 
get from the 2800 quarts of milk used 
in renovating 10,000 pounds, about one 
quart for four pounds. It may be a 
more dangerous competitor with the 
creamery product than oleo or butte
rine, but we believe It is more danger
ous to the health of the consumer, and 
we know that it will not be long before 
the rancid flavor comes back if the 
others do not, after it is taken from 
cold storage.

rice farm. Rice Is the coming profit
able crop of this section. We will Ir
rigate the land by tbe use of artesian 
wells and put 5000 acres next year in 
rice. We can get water with' artesian 
wells at a depth of eighty-eight feet i 
The problem of irrigation is an easy I 
one. Five thousand acres will give one 
mill all it can handle and we will con-1 
struct our own mill, so that we can j 
take care of our crop and get It ready 
for tho market"
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PRESIDENTS POTATO CROP.—A 
dispatch from Canton, O., says. 
President McKinley owns a farm 

iiear Minerva, about eighteen miles 
southeast of here, on which was raised 
this year a big crop of potatoes. The 
fact was pnblished Sunday, and imme
diately dealers began to secure the 
crop. S. H. Weaver, a commiesion 
merchant of Ckilumbia, Pa., was visit
ing here and reached the place first He 
could not deal with Adams, the tenant 
on Sunday, but he made an early Mon
day morning date, and got the 2000 
bushels at about 5 cents advance over 
the actual market value. The deal was 
scarcely closed ere another dealer ap- 
appeared and increased an earlier offer 
by 5 cants. He was told that he was 
too late. At the station Weaver says 
six other dealers were met and that 
they offered a premium of 15 cents be
fore they were told that the deal was 
closed. ’The potatoes will be shipped to 
Columbia.

IMPLEMENT COMBINATION.—A spe- 
to the Cincinnati Enquirer 

m Toledo, O., says: The agri-:
cultur4l implement trust will have con- 

every piece of machinery and 
the farmer uses after January \ 
and then farmers may expect | 

trust prices. Mr. Frank Bald- I 
win, ofl this city, who has been the rep- | 
resenta live of tbe McCormick Harvest- ' 
er company here for several years, in 
speakii g of the matter said:

“ The great trust of agricultural lir 
piemen 8 will be in full running orde 
by January 1, 1901. This means thf 
prices will be advanced from 25 to 15« 
per cen ; to the farmers, that tbousandi 
of travi ling agents will be thrown ou 
of employment, the wages of those re
tained will be reduced and the farmert 
will be left at the complete mercy of 
this giant monopoly.

“The ¡trust schedules of prices are 
being a^anged now and will go into 
effect after the big monopoly takes 
hold. I

Nearly all tbe big implement firms 
of the country have agreed to pool 
their isslaes in the trust It means that 
every piece of machinery, plow, har
row, roller, pick, shovel, hoe, rake, 
scythe, etc., must be purchased through 
the trusl at tnist prices. There will be 
no remely. It will be a case of stand 
and deliver.”

AMCmCANScale ca 'OrjNcoto»
RansazooCjMssoum.CASTIJt>»T,

■m rrnrn

j u l :

ICALCS SCNT ON TRIALTO RZSRONSINLC RARTICS 
CATALOOUCS rRCC; PROS WR A ROSTAL.

fort lortli fiod Kill M Sd;p1j Co>,
WHOLESALE

W ater and Mill Supplies.
203 Cist Front 3t. Fort Worth, Tests.

W rite us for prices. W e 
can save you money.
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BOiS D’ARC VIHBELH A.Mi WAbO.1‘4.
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RICE INSTEAD OF COTTON.—A few 
weeks ago a big cotton mill in 
coarse of construction at Meadow- 

brook, near Houston, was destroyed oy 
fire. Arrangements have now been 
made to complete what was to have 
been a $200,000 cotton mill, but Instead 
of being a cotton mill the property will 
be turned Into a rice farm. F, W. 
Smith of Houston, the manager, said 
recently: “We will not attempt to re
sume tbe cotton mill project Our loss 
In this direction has been too heavy, 
but we have too much interest here to 
pull np stakes and leava The 13.000 
acres of land that we own aT^eaduw- 
brook. about eightaen miles from 
Houston, can not be abandoned. We 
had hoped to nae onr mill aa the no- 
claoa for boflding a prospérons Httle 
town there, but this plan will have to 
be abandooed to a laige extent and thq 
moat profitable ose we can now pat the 
property to ja to pot it into an inuneai

MâCHINERYüd SUPPLIES ai BlBMiw pbices
I have the largest machinery depot on earth. We secure our machinery from 

the i|arious buildings and plants that we are constantlv buying. We purchsMd The 
’* Peir. The Ex^osltk^ T h ^ C h i^ o  Post-Office a i^  numerous other
, -X . _ X-- X v-.Mx: ’ are unsurpj

IMI25UP.ENQINES
-  e tc . e tc

%
noteh structures. Our facilities for rebuilding machiner 
cover all our sales with binding guarantees. BOILERS 

FROM $35 UP. STEAM PUMPS FROM $1
We also carry a complete atock of eeneral aapplies, Boeb as BELTINO, SMAPTINO, MANOERS. PULLEYS. IRON 

PIPE, valvesMUI PITTlNaS, IRON ROOPINO. HARDWARE, PLUMBING MATERIAL, etc Cat tliie ad. out and w# 'll ocod yen Free our 2SO pag* 
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NEW CARPETS and RUGS
Thli is a subject In which almost Royal Smyrna Rugs In handsome de- 

^eryone Is Interested at this season signs, the best quality manufactured.
•r the year. Visitors will save time 9x12. for this week .................$ 3 6  5 0
and money by coming directly to Royal Smyrna Rugs, In handsome de
headquarters We carry the most co signs, the best quality manufactured,
inplete stock In the southwest and are 7.6x10.6, for this week ......... $ 2 5  5 0
prepared to meet all requirements. A1 Smyrna Rugs, strictly all wool fringed 
through all grades of carpeting have ends and reversible, 30-lnch and 60- 
greatly advanced in price, we are de regular $2.2,  quality, for this
lermlned this week to give visitors .............................................$1 7 5
an opportunity to purchase at less Axminster Rugs in handsome Oriental 
than former prices. patterns, 36-lnch and 72-
Beavy Union Super Ingfain Carpet, inch regular $4.30 quality, at $ 3  7 5  
regular 40c and 43c quality, special Wilton Rugs, very durable, easy clean-

...........2 0 Q ed, fringed on ends, rich coloring,
Columbia Ingrain Carpet, best In- 36x63, a t .......................................$ 0  2 5
grain manufactured, regular price 75c, Wilton Velvet In handsome Persian 
for this week ....................fiRC Oriental designs, regular $1.50
t-ply Carpet Ali'Wool, in rich bright
colorings, regular 90c quality, for this \ ............................$1 3 5

......... y c c  Wilton Velvets In handsome Persian
Tapes^y'BrusseVs Carpet ^n'kVl the and Oriental designs, regular $1.10
latest colorings, regular 60c and 65c <l«a»ty .this week a t ..................... 9QC

, .K. e n r  e x t r a  s p e c ia l  MADE-UP RUGS—
Axminsters in beautiful soft colorings, have a number of Rugs made up 
apeclally adapted for parlors, regular remnants of Axminsters. Wil
l i  10 and $1.23 quality. this week »nd Brussels in sizes 6x9 to 9x12,

A.| QQ regular $15.00 to $20.00 values, your
CarpVt RÜs3 ¡n ''k h o ra s a n ,''s i io o y , ' '■ '» «  « ..........$ 1 3  5 0
Bundabar. Smyrna and Axminister.
all sizes at special prices. / \ |  I D
Jute Smyrna Rugs in rich designs,
9x12 for this week we offer at $1 1 7 5  h l f h l /
Japanese Jute Rugs, in jOrlental de- jWi* mw
signs and colorings. 12x15, regular val
ue $27..'>0, for this w eek ......... $ 1 9  5 0  I P  A T  A I  I F
Japanese Jute Rugs in Oriental De- I / m L v F v r h J L
sign and colorings, regular $12.50 qual- For autumn and winter 1900-1901 will
Ity, size 9x12, for ......................$ 0  5 0  ready this week. It contains 120
Axminster Rugs In Oriental and Scroll pages, beautifully illustrated, and Is 
patterns, with plain or figured centers, indispensable to out-of-town shoppers, 
size 9x12, for this week $27.50 If you do not live in Dallas a copy is
a n d ............................................ $ 2 5  0 0  yours for the asking.

Sanger Brothers, “tk«
FIG GROWING IN TEXAS.

The following story is told by the 
Texas Rural, concerning fig growing at 
Alvin. Texas:

The culture of figs was only begun 
In earnest in this section some five 
years ago. The trees bear the second 
year, the fruit beginning to ripen by 
July 1 and continuing until frost. 
There are a few growers here who have 
had wonderful success and been well 
paid for their care and attention.

Mr. S. C. Linderman is one of the 
most successful ones, and deserves spe
cial notice. Six years ago he settled 
here, buying ten acres of land, on 
Which he built up an ideal home.

Nearly all of his ten acres are growing 
fruit Five years ago Mr. Linderman 
planted two acres in figs, and is now 
gathering his fourth crop. The freeze 
of February a year ago damaged some 
of his trees, and they have not fully 
recovered, and be estimates he has a 
little over an acre, from which he Is 
now gathering. For four days ending 
this evening he has averaged twenty 
crates of twenty-four quarts each day, 
which brings him about $1 each net, 
and he estimates his present crop at 
500 crates. Two years ago he nearly 
reached 500 crates, and last year, from 
the effects of cold, about one-hsilf as 
many

ATTHECAHLE CENTERS
F O R T  W O R TH .

Among the visiting stockmen during 
the week were:

Col. W. P. Anderson, Amarillo,
C. W. Merchant, Abilene.
S. B. Frambaugh, Longview.
D. P. Gay, Ballinger.
R. P. Kirk, Ballinger.
Sam F. Scaling, St. Louis.
F, Tomlinson, Bums, Kan.
R. H. Brown, Calvert.
J. AL Andrews, Monahans.
M Sansom, Alvarado.
Capt. W. J. Good, Quanah.
J. T. McElroy, Pecos.
Jos. L. Loving, San Antonio.
T. J. Foster, Nolan county.
J. W. Cora, Weatherford.
J. Y. Smith, Double Mountain.
E. C. Wellesley, Henrietta.
Sidney Webb, Bellevue.
E. D. Farmer, Aledo.
J. H. Nail, Sherman.
Dick Sellman, McCullocr county.
Capt J. S. Todd, Checotah, I. T.
R. K. Wylie, Ballinger.
Capt Thos. Montgomery, Mt. Blanco.

Among those who had stork on the 
Fort W ^ h  market during the week 
were: jBamuel Loughmlller, Potts-
boro; Chas. Walling, Terral, I. T.; J. 
E. Berry, Krum; W. C. Addington, 
Chicka.sha; J. A. Boone, Paradise; 
John Hunnicutt Albany; J. Scott, 
Granger; S. P. Smith, Decatur.

ed to compile a catalogue for the ex
hibition. The committee named was: 
J. F. Henderson, Geo. Ackerly, J. M. 
Jones and W. J. Warriner. The total 
amount to be awarded in premiums 
will amount to about $700. Besides this 
snm to be given by the association the 
merchants will offer special premiums.

SAN ANTO N IO .

Among the stockmen in the city 
during the week were:

S. J. Blocker, Eagle Pass..
Fred A. Wilkins, Comstock.
H. B. Ruckman, Helena.
C. B. Crawford, Devine., r
H. E. Ritche, Del Rio.
M. R. Kennedy, Taylor.
J. N. Blewitt, Denton.
Thomas Welder, Beeville:
J. 0. Cook, Beeville.
W. M. Choate, Karnes City.
S. Jackson, Kerrville.
Gus Real, Kerrvllle.
W. G. Kennedy, Beevlllb. i
Charles Schreiner, Kerrvllla 
J. K. Burr, Eagle Pass.
Col. Sam Hunt, St. Louis.
H. B. Holmes. Luling.
G. G. Odom, Ballinger. X  ■*
J. H, Merchant, Wagoner, I. T.
M. A. Withers, Lockhart.

Among those who attended the drift 
fence 'meeting In this city were: Chas. 
Goodnight. Tex.; O. H. Nelson, Cla
rendon; Col. R. L. W”alker, Kansas 
City; C. B. Willingham. Roswell, N. 
M.; J. N. Browning, Amarillo; A. C. 
Campbell, Roswell; W. Prentiss, Chan- 
ning, and Lonnie Horn, Portales, N. M.

A Fort Worth flour mill has shipped 
to London since June 1, CO.OOO barrels 
of flour. A shipment was made to 
London In February last. An export 
business has been worked up slnco 
that time with Liverpool, Glasgow’, 
Manchester and Belfast. The mill has 
orders ahead for the next two months. 
About 500 barrels per month have been 
going to Santiago, Cuba.

Preparations for the International 
fair are now being pushed with all pos
sible dispatch, and there Is every Indi
cation that when the big fair throws 
open Its gates it will display to the 
public the greatest show of its kind 
ever seen in this section. The exhibit
ors will come from all over the state 
and from adjoining states and Mexico.

The revision of the city charter, ac
cording to the recommendations of th? 
city council committee, provides that 
charter oflJeers shall be elected by tno 
people, custodian of city’s funds to be 
selected by the highest bidder, school 
trustees to be elected by the people, 
all ordinances are to be voted on by the 
people, the mayor to be corporatiop 
judge. For public utilities compensa
tion must be made to the city. Eight 
hours are to constitute a day’s work by 
laborers, and city council is to have no 
power to establish workshops for city 
employes.

The shipments of horses from this 
point to other gulf states continue. 
Among those who made shipments 
during the week were: G. D. McGin
nis, 56 head to Haziewood, Miss.; T. R. 
Crane, 27 head to Columbus, Miss.; T. 
H. Toaz, 26 head to Franklin, Ala.; T. 
H. McBlythe, 31 head to Meridian, 
Miss.; W. H. Irvin, of Marathon, 58 
head to Meridan, Miss.; F. T. Roberts, 
of Uvalde, 28 head to Mobile, Ala.; M. 
D. Downey, 38 horses and mules to Mo
bile; J. G. Walker, 26 head to Mobile; 
T. G. Fortson, 30 head to Columbus, Ga.

DALLAS.

Good hogs are still bringing 5 cents 
a pound in the Dallas market and the 
supply is not equal to the demand.

A meeting of the officers of the Port 
Worth Poultry and Pet Stock associa
tion was held during the week for the 
purpose of arranging for the exhibi
tion to be given In this city on Decem
ber 11 to 14. Besides discussing the 
coming show a committee was appoint-

Frank Hamm of Dallas, who has a 
fine lot of 0. I. C’s. at the Texas State 
fair, will also take in the International 
fair at San Antonio.

The cotton receipts In the Dallas 
market have not been heavy during the 
week but prices have been generally 
well maintained. The closing of stores 
on Dallas day for the fair was one fac
tor which opened to lessen the receipts.

Car and wagon receipts of wheat 
this week were small and the price un
changed, having stood at the present 
figure several months. For other 
grains, there was an excellent demand. 
Tue supply was not sufficient for local 
requirements. ~

N E W  M EXICO
Yearlings are bringing $18 to $20 and 

twos are held at $23 to $25, with few 
to he bad.

The corn crop In the vicinity of 
Dwyer, Grant county, will not be more 
than a quarter as large ns usual this 
year, owing to dry weather followed 
by heavy floods.

A report from Carlsbad says the 
“ W’ itt” ranch people and George W. 
Jester, Jr., are intending to feed a large 
number of head and the latter has al
ready some 2000 sheep in his feed lots.

A number of owners of pastures and 
enclosures in Colfax county have pro
hibited hunting parties from going on 
their lands, and have given the requir
ed notices. This action was brought 
about by the fires that had been started 
by hunters.

Officers are searching for two Mexi
cans charged with killing Joe Marquez, 
a prominent ranchman of Chamberino, 
Dona Ana county, and Anfbnio Guite- 
rez, one of his employes. According to 
the story told by the officers, tî e killing' 
was entirely unprovoked and was prob- I 
ably done through motives of revenge. I
WOOL IN NEW MEXICO.—Gov. Otero 

has sent to the National Wool Man
ufacturers' association of Boston 

the following information about the 
state of the sheep and wool industry in 
New Mexico:

"Owing to the remarkable winter of 
1899-1900, together with the abundant 
rains which prevailed during that sea
son, and up to sheartlng time, the 
weight of fleeces in New Mexico are 
much less this year than for a number 
of seasons past. The heavy rains wash
ed out of the wool the sand and dust 
which it usually carried and the wool 
growers report considerably less wool 
per head than they obtained last year. 
For 1899 the average weight per fleece 
was 5% pounds, but this season will 
probably not exceed 4^  pounds.

¡jThe percentage of shrinkage for 
1899 was about 55 per cent. The shrink
age this year is considerably less, as 
the wools are all lighter and the aver
age sbinkage will not be over 52 per 
cent Last fall there were fully 4,000,- 
000 sheep in the territory, 'Owing to the 
grain situation, there were few shipped 
out by feeders and as the losses during 
the past winter were exceedingly light 
the number given by the department of | 
agriculture on April 1, 1900, 3,786,688, i 
is practically correct Of course, this 
does not include any of this year's ' 
lambs, as the lambing season does not : 
begin in New Mexico until the latter 
part of April. From all parts of the ' 
territory come encouraging reports re- I 
garding the lambing in many sections ; 
exceeding 90 per cent

"While the production of wool de
creased during 1900, the clips came into 
the market in better condition than for 
many years past. Growers still con
tinue to improve their herds with 
choice strains of Delaine and Ram
bouillet Merino rams and the quality ol 
wool grown in our territory Increases 
in fineness each year."

JE N N Y  LIN D ’S F A i T H .
A beautilold little Inciidwt is told 

concerning Jenny Lind and Grist 
when they were rivals for popular fa
vor in London. Both \^re invited 
to sing the same night at a court 
concert before the queen. Jenny Lind, 
being the younger, sang first, and was 
so disturbed by the fierce, scornful look 
of Grisi that she •was at the point of 
failure •when, suddenly an Inspiration 
came to her. The accompanist was 
striking his final chords. She asked 
him to rise and took the vacant seat. 
Her fingers wandered over the keys 
In a loving prelude and then she sang 
a little prayer •w’hich she had loved 
as a child. She hadn’t sung it for 
years. As she sang she was no lon
ger in the presence of royalty, but 
singing to loving friends in her fath
erland.

Softly at first the plaintive notes 
Se ated on the air, swelling louder ami 
rich* I everv monunt. The singer 
seemed to throw her •«’hole soul into 
that wierd thriling, plaintive "play
er.” Gradually the song died aw.ay 
end ended in a sob. There was silence 
—the silence of admiring wonder. The 
audience S4t spellbound. Jenny Lind 
lifted her sweet eyes to look into the 
scornful face that had so disconcerted 
her. There was no fierce expression 
now; instead, a teardrop glistened on 
the long, black eyelashes, and after a 
moment, with the impulsiveness of a 
child of the tropics, Grisi crossed to 
Jenny Lind’s side, placed her arm 
about her and kissed her, utterly re
gardless of the audience.

SPECIAL A n E N T I O N
IS CALLED T O  ’I^IE

T  exasBrewingCo
FORT WORTH.

C r o w n  B e e r .
Aa Pure^nd W holfsom e'» b«Termg* M 

Can be Found Anywhero.

RUPTUIIEiFIlES
A I I D C n  QUICKLY. SAFELY UUlf CU AND PERMANENTLY
WITHOUT THE KNIFE 
Fistiil». FIsmt«, UlcenitiMs mo 
Hydroe^ N* Car* m  Pk^

^  Pamphlet o f testlmociials free.
ORS. oiCKEY A DICKEY, Linz Bldg., Di IIas,Tm .

W . H . G a s t o n , 
J n o . H . G a s t o n ,

R . K . G a s t o n , 
R . C. AVBES.

GASTON & AYRES.
B A N K E R S .

Knepfly Building, Corner Main and 
Poydras Streets,

DALLAS. -  -  -  TEXAS.

CARGOES THAT KILL,
" You don’t know how much you can 

detest the smell of coffee until you 
have been on board a cargo-steamer 
laden with the green berry," said the 
captain of a trading vesael the other 
day.

“ For a wek or ten days It Isn't bad 
—In fact, it’s rather a pleasant smell 
that of the green berry; but after that 
it begins to worry you. In damp weath
er, if it's a long voyage. It’s something 
terrible. I’ve seen a whole ship’s crew 
nearly crazy, and unable to touch any 
food, simply because of the coffee, 
which seems to impregnate everything 
on board.

“ Some other cargoes are just as bad.” 
Sugar, for Instance. Didn’t suppose 
there was any smell In sugar, eh? Well, 
you take it in a bowl, and there isn’t. 
But take a cai^o of it, and let It steam 
In a temperature of from 90 to 110, and 
it’s worse than coffee. I’ve felt some
times as if I could drink a gallon of 
vinegar flavored with lemon-juice, 
just to take the sweet taste out of my 
mouth.

“ But pine-lumber is the worst. I re
member one voyage, when we had a 
cargo of pine, and before we had been 
out of port many days the resin from 
the wood seemed to have got Into ev
erything. We could taste It in the wa
ter, and It was almost impossible to 
drink It at all, and were all parched 
with thirst. Three of the men dftd 
with fever, and when w’e got into port 
Bgain we were the worst-looking set of 
men you ever set eyes upon. It was 
months before I could get rid of the 
effects myself."

Southern Hotel
Main Plaza and Dolorosa St. 

B t o c l c m e n ’ »  H e a d q u a r t e r * .  
Kata, 00 Per bay.

Elite Hotel,
Earopean Plan.

Mala Plata and Soledad Street.
Staple Rooiu For Traveltig Met.

Lonstaonau & Berŝ eron.
Propi. aad Ugn.

8AN ANTONIO........ ........................TEXAS

D R .  A L D R I C H ,
S P B C I A I ^ I S T .

TK K A TB  IM PO - 
TENCT. gteii’aty 
and all Kervous. 
P r i v a t e  a n d  
Chronic IMtaaaoa, 
HT K I C T l RB^  
treated without 
oiutlng or pain. 
a l l  P A R T S ^
the body weaken
ed or too small 
r e s t o r e d  t o
strength and nor- 
nial aite. U 'P H - 
1 LJ S posntvaly 
and permanent^ c u r e d . PILEJ  ̂

FISTULA and all rectal diseases curod 
•without detention from business. INDO
LENT ULCEUS, Cancers. Goitre, Tumor* 
and Skin Dlseiuses successfully treated. 
FEM-ALE COMPLAINTS he makes one 
of the special features of his practice. 
WITH ELECTRICITY he permanently 
removes superfluous hair, moles, birth
marks. and ail other fitcial blemishes, 
without disfiguration. The Doctor Is a 
craduate of two o f the best medical ool- 
leges In America end has been In acUva 
practice 33 years, 11 in Dalla.s. His expe
rience, knowledge and appliances for th# 
successful treatment of disease are un
equaled In the South. Oftlec No. 347 Main 
street, Dallas, Texas.

W O M A N 'S I’ rivate home befors 
-and during confinement, 

with all the comforts of a home. AU fe
male complaints successfully treated by 
an old specialist wlio has made them a 
special study for many years and has had 
much experience. Address P. O. Uox 1$. 
Dallas. Texas.

DR. J . B. SH ELM IB E,
504 and 605 North Toxn.s Building.

FBAOTICX UUrrtD TD

SUs, GeDito-Orioary aod Rectal Diseases*
DALLAS, - , TEXAS.

E. G. SEN TER ,
LAWYER,

Gaston Bolldiosf - . . • Dallas

TOO CAN PREVENT BLACKLEG
our cattle by the uae of Parke, Davis & Co.'a BLACKLEG VACCINE. Eveiylol 
on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on the market. It wU]

amoD 
is tes
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh 
the human -
get the kind that is always 
and full information, free on request.

ACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox ia 
family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Specif P., D. A Co. V  and 
d that is id ways reliable. For sale by all druggists. Write us for literstutM

P A R K E , D A V IS  & C O n P A N Y ,  D e tro it, H lc h lg a n .
BRANCHE5> New Yerk City. Kssms Cfty. Me.. Batthnerc, Md.. New 

Orleena. Le.. WalkenrIUe, Ont., and MootrssL Qu*>

I Trsde-XInrks ^ ^ P a s t e u r  V a c c i n e ”

SAVES C A T T L E  FR OM

B L A C K  L E G
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, oliicial endorsemeuts 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a c c in e  C o ., ChlcasOe
BRANCHES: St. Paul. Kancos City, Omaha. Ft. Worth, San Francisco.

BUCKLEGISl."

The Most
Successful. 

The Most
Progressive.

rhe Most
U i- fu l ,

The Most 
I ^fni i rced
Phys’oians a n d  
Specialists In the 
I mted States in 
the 3UCC e s 8 f u 1 
treatment of Ner^ 
vous and Del.cate 
d senses.

.All blood diseases successfully treated. 
Bvnhllitlc Po son removed from the sys
tem Without mercury. New Restorat ve 
Treatment for Loss of Vital Power. Per
sians unable to v sit us may be treated at 
heme by correspond'‘ nce. All communica
tions confident al. Call or send h story of 
youe case. Private. Special and Nervous 
d ’seasi-s. Seminal E\-’«"i«es. Snermati'r- 
rehaea. Impotenoy. Syphilis. Gonorrhea 
Gleet. Vari'-octde. Stricture, etc., perma- 
ncntly cirred.

Married m'-n. or those entering on that 
happy I fe. aw.ire of phys.cal debility, 
quickly ajsivted.

Address or call on
DM «w. B K T T S  B E T T S ,

jc y y  Mttiri f^ t ., D tillaa , T o x .
OPPOSITE P05TCFFICE

THE TWIN TEBHIT03IES
.A. H. McNail, of Ardmore, I. T., will 

dig a full 100 bushels of yellow yams 
from one-quarter of an acre.

Quanah Parker, the famous Coman
che chief who figured so largely in 
Texas history is reported to be serious
ly ill near Fort Sill.

before fall closes, and if frost does not 
come too soon they will go through the 
winter in fine shape.”

AGAINST ’TRIBAL TAXES.—The oi 
line of the defense to be made by 
non-citizens against the payment of 

tribal taxes in the Indian Territory was 
given by their attorney, Hon. W. O.

creating a special national agent. It 
seems to be a temporary law, expiring 
two years after its enactment, but the 
Chickasaws still regarded it as being in 
force. It seeks to' impose upon all per
sons, except Indians, an annual tax of 
1 per cent on all capital invested in any 
business. If the tax is not paid the 
delinquent is reported to the Indian

' R. KE4THLEY .\.NI) WIFE.
SPECIALISTS

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Mt3piaoem<»n s 
I.' u o rhoe 1.11 regu ar oy 
FuppresseO M e n s e s ,  
Weakness and Nervous- 
II» A Hospital for 
Women only, where the 

privacy can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur
erò. DR A. B. KE.ATH- 

Thorp Springs. Texas.

The cattlemen’s association •which 
met and organized at Ardmor» a short 
time ago decided to meet again in Ard
more in April, 1901.

It is expected that work will soon b« 
commenced on the electric road to con
nect South Mc.\lejner with several 
neigblioring towns.

Fire at Milo. I. T., last week totally 
destroj'ed the gin and 1000 bushels of 
cotton seed of R. Hardy, of this city. 
Estimated loss, $6000; insurance. $3000.

At Tonk Smith’s ranch. In the Kaw 
reservation, recently Al B.akér was shot 
and killed in a row over a kangaroo 
court sentence. He was buried at 
Ponca City.

which compliance is sought to be ex
acted, should receive the serious con
sideration of every thoughtful man. 
The Chickasaw law of December 14, 

-F893, entitled, ‘An act to provide for a 
more equitable permit tax, and for 
other purposes,’ Is a fair sample of the 
attempts at tribal legislation upon the 
subject. It assumes that the Chicka
saw legislature possesses the power of 
taxation over the persons and property 
of all who are not members of the tribe. 
It attempts to impose a poll tax of $1 
upon every male inhabitant over the 
age of 18 years, other than an Indian.

F . W. A X T E L L ,
GOO VV. WeathTfopI si.. Kopi Wurth, Tex

U  \ .>L 'K .aC l C K k K .

•f

In the Choctaw nation It is claimed 
that since the recent ruling of the sec
retary of the interior the collection of 
t ’̂ h-ii taxes is being mafle without 
much trouble. There is some opposi
tion still in the Chickasaw nation.

Cattlemen of the Choctaw nation are 
taking a great Interest in the proceed- 
Irgs of the new council, as they are 
promised legislation relieving them of 
the uncertainty which now exists and 
which has greatly retarded business in 
this line. Timber legislation is also 
promised.

At Rush Springs. I. T., It is said, one 
of the largest eection bets of the South 
was made a few days ago by prominent 
stockmen. A. L. Evans and John Davis. 
The former bets $30.000 that W. J. 
Bryan will be elected the next presi
dent of the United States against an 
equal amount. As soon as the wager 
w."s finished both men went to Chlcka- 
sha. where the money was deposited 
subject to dr:ift according to the pro
visions of the bet.

Cypress Ta n k s, Tu bs a n i Troughs,
of bes: La. K 'J O/p.'SA-. V ao tea ar tu

Mosilor and Steel Wi i IhiIK
Pnn.iMk rjlL-. la.-r, i>t e, »to N-i croabi»
to aorwor qiie-u nt or to msice estímate» 
<X«r »«p<>n

H o m e  L i f e  In s u ra n c e  C o ,
of New York.

Treaevant, Cochran & Beaumont, 
General Agents,

Tkitft building, Dallas, Texas.

The grand lodge of the Anti-Horse 
Thief association of Oklahoma will 
meet in Oklahoma City on the 17th of 
tb*s month. The sessions will continue 
through three days. President Kirk
wood states that he expects 1000 people 
to be present. The organization is 
made up of 225 subordinate lodges, 
which cover almost the entire Terri
tory. The purpose of the organization 
is to protect the live stock of the mem
bers from the depredations of thieves.

Z. W. ains, a successful cattleman 
of Sterrett. I. T., has completed a big 
deal in the Comanche country. He 
sold to Durant parties 500 steers.^which 
•will be shipped from Mountain '^ew, 1. 
T.. to Durant and be fed this winter at 
the Durant oi) milL The consideration 
was $30 per heed. Mr. Rains said: 
"The rains have done the western par) 
of the Territory an immense lot of 
good. Cattle irill thrive and grow fat

Davis, In an address before the Terri- | agent and expelled as an intruder.
There is a later statute making it the 
duty of the noi-citizen. to furnish to 
the national agent, whenever requested.

tory Bar association a few days ago.
He said in part:

"The burdens sought to be imposed 
upon the Inhabitants of the Indian ; an affidavit in reference to the amount 
country, who are not members of any i of capital invested and to exhibit his 
tribe, and the arbitrary methods by ; invoices, books, etc., upon pain of being

declared an intruder and expelled from 
the^bountry. The statutes of other
'tfnes are similar to these laws of the 
Chickasaws, and the rights of the in
habitants of the Indian Territory who 
do not belong to the Indian tribe are 
substantially the same in every nation.

“ These statutes proceed upon the 
assumption that the inhabitants of the 
territory, not members of any tribe, 
must do. what the Indians prescribe, 
however^nreasonable, or submit to 
being kidnapped and expelled by the 
Indian agents. That the Indians now 
have the right to prescribe the terms

as rapidly as possible to the supreme 
! court of the United States. Anothei 
proceeding will be instituted In a feYs 
days directly attacking all such judg
ments and asking that all persons hold
ing them be enjoined from further pro
ceeding to enforce them against the 
property of the tribes. Notwithstand
ing this, and assuming that the judg
ments are valid, they have at this time 
only a claim to citizenship, and certain
ly cannot be regarded or recognized as 
citizens until the final closing and ap
proval o f the rolls of citizenship. • • 
• You are therefore directed to accord 
no school privileges to these persons, 
as they are not recognized by the Choc
taw nation as citizens, and I would sug
gest that you so inform other school 
officails of the Choctaw nation, should 
this question arise within your hear
ing."

It seeks to impose a tax of 25 cents per j and conditions under which people can
head upon all horses and cows and 5 
cents per head upon all sheep and 
goats, belonging to any one except an 
Indian. The statute does not stop with 
imposing taxes and burdens upon per
sons and things over which the tribe 
does not and never did have jurisdic
tion, but prescribes the duties of the 
Indian agent and inspector and other 
officers of the United States. If the poll 
tax is not paid after thirty days’ no
tice the delinquent is deemed an in
truder and reported to the United 
States Indian agent and inspector and 
removed forth with from the Chicka
saw Nation. If the stock tax is not 
paid the delinquent is reported ^raight- 
way to the United States Indian agent 
or inspector, whose duty it is to ad
vertise and sell the stock to the highest 
bidder, the proceeds above the tax and 
cost to be deposited with the United 
States Indian agent or Inspector to be 
paid over to the owner. While the In
dian agent and inspector are officers 
7f the United States, with such powers 
and duties as are delegated by con- 
gres, they see nothing absurd in this 
effort upon the part of the Chickasaws 
to prescribe their duties, and have un
dertaken with alacrity the task im
posed.

"The only authority for the 1 per 
cent property tax is found In the 
Chickasaw statute of Sept 16, 1S95,

V rrest *
iisease by the timely use of 
futt s Liver Pills, an old and 
avorite remedy o f increasing 
xipularity. Always cures
SICK HEADACHE,

4our stomach, malaria, indiges
tion, torpid liver, constipation 
ind aS bilious diseases.
r u r r s  u v e r  p i l l s

reside in the Indian Territory. *Fhat 
if the legislature should say, all not 
belonging to tJie tribe must stand on 
their heads and crawl on their stomachs 
when the governor is in tow-n, they 
would have to stand and crawl as di
rected, or be kicked over the border 
by the Ii^ian agents. In the Indian 
Territory^where the constitution of 
the United States has been in force for 
more than ten years, and where all 
persons, regardless of race, are entitled 
to equal rights and privileges, it is not 
believed that the tribal legislature and 
the Indan agents and inspectors have 
any such arbitrary and unlimited 
power.”

PACKING FRUIT IN SAND 
Writing to the Capetown (South 

.Africa) Agricultural Journal a edn- 
trlbutor says: I notice in your issue of 

' last week a letter mentioning the pre
servation of oranges in sand. I have 
lately tried keeping tomatoes in the 
same way, using dry sand, and have 
kept them for several months perfectly 
fresh. The tomatoes are gathered 
green, and ripened as If they were still 
on the bushes. I believe watermelons 
can be kept for long periods in the 
same way, and perhaps most thick- 
skinned fruits and vegetables. 
If not already in use, such 
cheap silos should be of 
considerable advantage to your local 
Cape Flats faimers, enabling vege
tables to be placed on tha market out 
of season, and are, I think, worth a 
trial.

AGAINST COURT INDIANS.—Gov.
/ Green McCurtain of the Cnoctaw 

Nation has prepared and forward
ed to W. A. Durant, local school trus
tee at Durant. I. T., a letter which may 
be taken as an official expression by 
the Choctaw Nation as to the status of 
those persons claiming citizensh^ 
through a Judgment of the Unirefi 
States court, and which denies to sucb 
persons school privileges.

The children of certain "court In
dians" applied to enter the Choctaw 
school at Durant The local trustee re
fused them admission and reported the 
matter to the governor for general In
structions, he being ex-officio chairman 
of the Choctaw board of education. 
The reply of the governor Is in part aa 
follows:

"No person claiming Choctaw citi
zenship by judgment of the United 
States court is entitled to any of the 
privileges or benefits of Choctaw citi
zenship at this time. ’Their status has 
always been contested and they cannot 
)>e recognized by the Choctaw people 
unless they are finally enrolled and tbe 
roll approved and made finaL Specific 
protest to their enrollment has )>een 
lodged wtih the Dawes commission and 
the secretary of the interior, and the 
validity of the Judgments by which the 
claim has l>een directly raised in a salt 
recently instituted In the South McAl- 
ester eoort, and will be carried through

O l'R  GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha

way haa 80 successfully treated chronic 
diseases that he is acknowledg-ed to-<lay 
to stand at the head of his profession in 
this line. His exclusive method of treat- 
met.: for varicocele and stricture, without 
the aid of knife or cautery, cures In $0 
per cent of all cases. In the treatment of 
Loss of wital Forces, Ner\’ous Disorders, 
Kidney and Urinary Complaints, Paraly
sis, Blood Poisoning. Rheumatism. Ca
tarrh and Diseases i^ u lia r  to women, he 
Is equally successful. Dr. Hathaways 
practice is more than double that of any 
other spieialisL Cases pronounced hope
less by other physicians readily rield to 
his treatment. Write him to-day fully 
about your case. He makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his office 
or by mail.

J. NE'WTON HATHAWAY. M. D., 
809 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio. Texas.

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen
sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
may mean $15,000 to you.

G ER M A N Y’S C O T T O N  SUPPLY.
"If for some reason Germany should 

be cut off for onê  year from her cotton 
supply there would be a crisis of incal
culable conaequences," say* United 
States Consul Winter at Annaberg in 
a report to the state department on the 
cotton consamptkni in that country. In 
order to guard against any possible 
exigency the German Colonial aaaocia- 
tkm recently sent a petition to the Im
perial chancellor requesting that every 
means be used to introduce cotton Into 
the different German colonies where 
»Htwyto and sell favor. With tho ex-

ception of about $17.000 worth of cot
ton grown/ln one little colony, Ger
many is « t lre ly  dependent upon the 
United Smtes and England for this 
com m o^y, and. she consumes more of 
it thair^ny nation on the continent.

“ Germany, France and Eiigland," 
says the consul, "have never forgotten 
the days of the civil war, when their 
cotton was completely cut off by the 
blockade of the Southern states.”

“ There is a tendency," he says, "on 
the part of cotton industries to gravi
tate toward the centers of production, 
that is to say, England and the East 
Indies. The shifting of cotton mills 
and manufacturers to these poincs i 
saves time and money, and the prob
lem which now confronts Germany is 
to insure a cotton supply that can be 
absolutely depended upon in peace or 
war.”

Do you want a high grad^ Piano at a reasonable price?
If so, write

W R A Y  B R O T H ER S ,
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES,

-------- For descriptive catalogue of the--------

Reliable Bush &  Gerls and Celebrated Victor Pianos.
W e can save you from $75 to 

$100 on your pui’chase.
WARKROOMS:

315 .Main S t . Dallas. Tex'S.

F i r e  E x t i n g u i s h e r .
Dry Oompound’

Sells for $3; two for $5, five for $10.
Agents wanted. G. M. ALDEN,Gen. 

Agt., Lancaster, Texas.

W . W . D A R B Y  AND A . R .A G I,A N I). Proprietor.«. Daliii,«, T exas.
The be?: equipped, largest, most progre.-sivo and pucoeseful college In

Texas. l\'Uroplz('ii and endor.sed by more bankers. prrHnIn. nt busiri. .js men and 
high public; ofliclals th.m all other bURlnes.s college.. In the «t.ite cuniliined. Tha 
finest Shorthand an.l Typewriting Depariment In the Sotith. •Positions secured for 
our graduates. Department of Telegraphy incomparably superior to all others in 
Texa.s. Railroad fare paid to Dalla.s. Hoard flO per month. C.italogue in,.;.

INew U rK u lin c  A c a d e m y  o l tHo A a cro U  M caf-t.
( I 'r o s p c e t  H ilt ,) *<sa A n to n io , T exas.

The above beautiful Academy, furnished with all modern conveniences and situ
ated in one of the moist delightful suburbs of Ban Antonio, s l̂ll resume studies tbS 
first Monday in September. t

For terms, etc., apply to th# DIRECTRESS.

Established 1 »  
.Magntflcisnt Build
ings, Delightful 
Rooms, Elevator 
Service and alt 
modern conveoisni* 
ences.

Office Training. Bank Ing, Accounting, Shorthan.l, Court Rs- 
gllsh departments. No vacation. Go.m1 board and rooms.Thorbtighly PractlcaJ Progress. L>-to- Date Bookke^ 

porting. Typewriting, Penmanship, Telegraph, Spanish --------------  —32,73 per week. A penman of national r eputation. Unrivaled faculty of educated and experienced teachers. The 
School of the Southern States. Pre-em Inertly superior to all others. Fall ope nlng, September 4th. 
logue. [Budgets,* Folder# and beautiful specimen of penmanship, addressC. C. CLARK, President. Alamo In

’\rUJWa
ideal 

For elegant cata-
surance Bulding, San Antonio. Texas.

: Dr. Terrill Cures Chronic Diseases, i:
I I do not scatter my forces over the entire field of medicine and surgery, as 
.many doctors do. I concentrate my energies to chronic troubles alone.a line which 
•l have studied for nearly thirty years and have thoroughly mastered. And then I 
I never take a case that I am not almost certain I can positively cure. Thus I have 
ibullt a reputaUon of being a specialist that always curea It matters not what 
your troubles may be. If chronic, come to my office and I will give you a thorough 

I examination free and tell you Just what yotr may expect from my treatmenL I VLRICOCELE. Whatever may bethe cause • of varicocele its Injurious 
effects are too well known for extended commenL Suffice to say that It depresses 

•the mind, weakens the body, racks the nervous system, and ultimately leads to a 
I complete loss of sexual power. If you area victim of varicocele come to my office . 
land let me explain to you my process of treating It.You will then not wonder why I
have positively cured hundreds of cases of this dire disease during the past twelve i .isJtv

•months. Under my treatment the paUent improves from the very beginning. All 
ipaln Instantiy ceases. Soreness and swelling quickly subside. The pools o f stag

nant blood are forced from the dilated veins, which rapidly assume their normal 
•size strength and soundness. All Indications of disease and weakness 
I vanUh completely, and in their steadcomes the pride, the power and the pleas- 
■ures of perfect health and restored manhood. 4
' STRICTURE. It matters not how long you have suffered from stricture, ̂
Inor how many different doctors have disappointed you. I wlU cure you Just m  <»r- 
itainly as you come to me for treatment. I will not do It by cutting or diiaung.
My treatment Is new, enUrely original with me, and perfectly p e ln l^  It com- 

•plet-ly dissolves the stricture and permantly removes every o^ ru cU on  from the 
[urinary passage. It stops every unnatural discharge, allays all InflMmaUon, re- 
, duces' the prostate gland when enlarged, cleanses and heals the bladder and kld- 
' neys sre Irritated or congested. Invigorates the sexual organs, and restore*
Ibealth and soundness to every part of the body affected by the disease. _ » ^  ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN. I have spent many years In the study and treakinentof the dlsrssee and trouble# o f women. I 
Bo alarmingly prevalent are female tronUee that I have been forced to d ^ o te  much time to the study and treataenti 
1 o f this special farnt of dleease.By my new and Improved method o f treatiag tbeeetronblca, 1 am enabled to effect a enra, 
iwithout ^ n .  shock or risk. In all ovarian eases when medicines have failed for years, I can effect a cure In a wonder-1 
ful m a n n « r  The treatment being sbso itely safe, pleasant M d quieting, and glvm qutek relief freon thos* terrtMel 
impending feeltags" of nervous origin Com* and let mo expliUn to you my treatment o f them special disease*
1 ^m aE A iF S  OF MEN If you suffer the natural results of ■violation oi the laws #f health In early years or lattr.' 
you CM consult me with luU confidencelB the result. 1 have perfected a treatment for trimblea of this c h a f e r  that| 
is wonderfully effective. It Inylfforates. streagtheb* and restorea If your case »«not a curabU oh* 1 will fm nk^ teU 

I treat vsrtcocel* with a gusranty of car* ’ There U no catting or Jom of blood- JMrlcture is cored by ei« 
the strictnre is dissolved alMorbed and the paru are strengthened. Special attention ia given to genlto-nrinary

***^RRE8P03»DEN CE. I f  you live at a dBlanc* write to the I>oc ^ ¡ _  ^vlqg 
fog Monk- Addiaaa DR. J. H. 'xAltRTT.Li. 216 Main D alls*T

a full statement of yony troubla.

^ i s i r  s” e  a  B a  e  s  s  ■  B e  ■  e  e  e  B ,
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ITOCK AND fARM JOURNAL CO-
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OFFICES!
DALLAS—Gaston Bulldinf.
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CBCAfO-RII Bayc« MMiat.
L  P. CARRICO, Special Reprcaeatattva.

BaSaerlPtloa. .Sl.OO Par Taar.

Wharf company. From Hottston to tha a bnshal and ezpaet to send It to |1.50. miUhiary tAH win paJa Into Inslfnifl- 
bay thera is room to accommodate tha When the principle of oo-operation Is cance. '
shlppln« of all tha great AtlanUc fully and cenarally understood, it la  ̂ M loha«nd«- h «  'ADVANTAGES WHICH ARE CLAIM-
seaports. Every railroad can, if It fiosslble the private trusts may run up ortgA ad a com- -------------  ---------------- . .. -------
pleases, have Its own wharves and run against soma public trusts that will I*
its cars Into the very embraces Of the tako tha starch out of all of them. One i ® v  ̂ * mpress of China In

their thing Is certain, tha masses of tha ! ^tha masses
people are sternly determined to bust 
the trusts or convert them into, public 
servants.

The Journal will Insert In advertising 
contracts If desired an agreement that It plenty o f  business fo^

steamers which are to receive 
cargoes for transport to foreign mar
kets.

This la a matter of Infinitely more 
importance than the Interests of any 
Texas city, large as they may be. Fully 
30,000,000 people are more or less inter
ested In the enlargement of the facili- j 
ties of the gulf route to Europe. The '  ̂
d<»^p«>lnc of the G.l»eotoo h»rbor w «  September, 1899. A well o r ^ m e d  In-
bot a beglnaln*. There wlU a l w „ .  be “ >l9 po.-

i:t
' mand his owu pries for at least one 
policy.

FOR GROWERS IN T H E  
B RITISH POSSESSIONS OF 

T H E  N O R TH W E S T.

CENSUS GUtSSI^6 CONTEST. ?iîl“Æ ^,S'Â°:r!h.".ï5rL.d'L;f Sî^dS^.?,'’5?ä.¿^TRB3'^?u3S®
improved stock farms In JAjrth Texas. Frelsburg. Texas.

The raJiroeds in the British posses- 
sious in the northwest are far more 

_  liberal it is ciLaimed, than are the roads
Boston epicures have been Im-1 which handle the ctattle the Uiuted 

porting frogs from Texas. When it States. They are inclined to io^er unU 
comes to an exchange of frogs for bak- up the livt^e^ock indu&iiy ia.her
ed beans, h is a puzzle to determine ^  exc«n.ive ratea. IneDominion government a..3o lavj.™ th_

Boston September dividends and in
terest payments were 16,402,767, an In
crease of 1752,891 over the amount dls- _________ ____________ ____
bursed there on the same accounts in I ^  getting the best of the bar- range breeder, so far as ptoaBibie, W n .-

gnln.

The Journal, In Its Issue of Oct. 17, Stockman «ayï>;

ing from Winnipeg, Man., B. (J., a spj- 
clal corresponueiu oí the Denver

the demands of commerce.

If It fails to show, when given an oppor- 
Dmlty to do so, a laager regular circula
tion than any other weekly publication 
In Texas; proof to be made by comparison 
•f offleial statements of postage paid each 
WMk for the preceding six months.

C o n la g  bales.
NOVEMBER 15. 1900.—8. M. Winslow,

taul Byrd and J. 8. Goodrich, Galloways,
:ansas City, Mo.DECEMBER 6-7. 1900.—American Gallo

way Breeders’ association, Galloways,
Chicago. 111.DECEMBER. 11, 1900—K. B. Armour,
Marefords. Kansas City, Mo.DECEMBER 12, 1900—Jamea A. Funk- 
houser. Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 13, 1900—H. C. Duncan,
Shorthorns, Kansas City. Mo.

DECEMBER 14, 1900—George Bothwell,
Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.FEBRUARr  26-27-2« and MARCH U pay more
S o ir  Scott ®&‘*M??ch,^e?^fIrds,^KÌ^^^ In Other etatea sim ilarly situ -j
% T O B E R  10-11. 1900-Tom C. Pontlng A »ted. It is not intended to discuss

Galveston. But Texas borrowers to | ^ui give the complete awards in the Without a uoutot. in the provinoe of solutely free.

North America. The enterprme of the, ib r i ; i .b V ..o -n .  c i o t  « « . » » 08. . .  r “ ‘ “ ' N o K e ' ; . ' c r s . r b » ? p i ; . r ; r . i e
the shipping that belongs to the gulf. _____m______________ _____ i departments at the Texas Canadan Bacihe Raulroaa ooxup-my nao the new census a Journal subscriber be s’old lô '̂ i’he purchaser'’Tr desired on

We have Just been notified by the rhï’ f̂lrit FOR ^a™*Sîd • J?.Tb?Sd
Presa Publishing As««;iaüon that the
census guessing contest is about to ®y‘*mUes ‘ “of^^fen^ni. ’^l?®'Ts**dlvldi’  « 2 “ ’ H O ^ ^ K IN  BROS.. Wolfe City.
g}Q30 Into eleven different pastures and Is Im- __________________

mediately on railroad; nearly * »  C a T T L E -K »  steers In Coleman rounty.
No guess will be received by the valley land tn <•'» colors; all high grade Durham-twenty-five sets of houses and fa m  Im- Herefords, have splendid growth.

Journal later than November 6th. provements. There are two cverlastl^  Cattle are within a mile o f shipping penstreams, elevep fine wells with windmills, seen In an hours’ time. These
If you have not registered a guess in nnd all necessiry improvements and con- steers will weigh sre pounds by OÇto^r

* veniences. It has an extent of eight Price $27. WILLIAMS St WINTERS,
this contest, you should do so to-day. miles east and west and five miles north worth.

and south. Considering Its location, char- ..— ... ■
A guess costs nothing to a subscrib- acter of the land, the abundance of grass, p^^TTLE FOR SALE!—2006 one and two-

the water, the amount of flne black ag- ycar-old steers' 1000 cows and calves; lO.O«» 
er to the Journal. He pays a year’s rlcultural land on it and its »xcel'ent Im- stock eattle. I.ocated in our pasture»

provements. It might be oalled the most j,ere. Address M’ FADDIN St WIESS, 
subscription, gets his m oney’s worth complete farm and ranch In Texas. We ¿ceiim oni, Texas.

can sell It at a price that makes a b a r - _______________________ _— ■
In the paper, and recalve the guess ab- gain, and if desired, the owner will ac- WANTED.—To pasture 1000 head o f cattle

cept In part payment a large blackland southern portion of Presidio county,
farm or some desirable business proper- plenty of grass and water. Parties will 

„  , , .. .  *y a good city, and will give long time take care of cattle If desired. Good winter
By making a guess at the result of on balance at 5 per cent interest. On this protection. 10 cems per head per month.

ranch are ÎS5.000 worth of cattle that will Address F. CLANSEWITZ. Dysart, Tex-
AddlUonal faclltles must be had. It ‘*“ *‘ ‘‘*̂ * organization in Texas, twenty state Fair.
may be that other gulf ports will have »» j ,  . . . — ,
to be opened up. or that the improve- i Massachusetts In money matters as Lieut. Andmp s Greenland
ment of Buffalo bayou will fully meet is now ahead of Boston.

a g ieat deal co do w.ch t h *  condA Ln. .       i«  three years time at 6 per cent Interest.
Ascert!alni<ng the exxen;, tod val..€ of “  chance to participate in the dis- This ranch paid $17,000 net profit in i»99

expedí- the grasses and acquainted with the trlbutlon of 525,000 In prizes to be map̂ and'̂ fu1?''d̂ ilLred7eL̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Worth.

CH EA P  M ON EY FOR TE X A S .
Chea® money for the ordinary uses 

of business is one of the things that “  the receipts for Sep-
the near future has in store for  Texas.

a w « 8e8 98 the P « «  Publish.», A..O- ww^ iam s  A w.NTElRa. Kon

Catti» recslpta at Chica,». K a»s»i L n gr^  enough W a»»s^ w tlS L “  Va“ H ÌiX '’ln'“ v S r »  "  “ “  « «  s a l e - b , » » » , ,  i„ c n , . . . .
City, SL Louis and Omaha for the It. mpn to iirm tih» n.nirnounn onA t r_ 110®® best guessers at the census,
month of September decreased 3®,b63,

Lincoln

T H E  T E R R E L L  C O T T O N  OIL 
COMPANY, T E R R E L L .  T E X A S .  WE 
CAN FURN ISH F E E D  FOR ONE

men to go into the unknowiu and far
away from civllizatSon country, pro-

and Eddy counJles, New Mexico. The T H O U S A N D  C A T T L E  A T  OUR M ILL

__________________________ ______Mark Lane (Loi^on) Express says vided such as would take with them'
♦»«.K».. 1CQQ. -  that the rise In ctiton seed haa been Purebred maJe and female s«ock iree secona oesi guess. $&uoo, tnetember, 1899; .the gain In the four cc^ton seen has been

Late» operators with a»p lo  aecunty *■> “ »e» ™
aro now able to borrow 1»  the oaat at " « ''« « '» 1  2».»»»- Reoelpta o t , "'■ '*"8 the last twejve month«. .
rates prevailing there, but the man ^®f® the largest of the year, Empress of China continues to
who has to borrtrw in Texas has to the hog receipts were the sec- make'proposals toi the powers, as if

cattle-sheep range of America. Plenty ol 
The best guess will get 516,000. the page"! Roswell! New Mexico.' ^

T H IS  SEASON. W E  W O U L D  BE 
OL.EASED T O  CORRESPOND W ITH  
A N Y  ONE W ISH IN G  T O  F E E D  A T  
T H IS  POINT.

L IV E  S TO C K .

than the current rates of in- ¡ « “ alleat of the year. she understood tbe  ̂year 1900 to be a 
sort of revolving lekp year.

Bons.lierefords Wednesday, horses Thurs
day, Moweaqua, 111. .» . y--------------M ............ „  _  gmlth, N.

here the causes for this difference in

The Live Stock Indicator says that 
th'ca’e is a surprise In store for Texas ! The baby census ^n Texas has not

third, BARGAINS IN RANCH AND Cl’rY
of COSL Van Horn’s long head aguied 510OO. the fourth. 5500; the fifth. 5300; Tn^sw^YuIitiona ‘ *'wrUe W.
out that It were better to etATt iIk  en-  ̂  ̂ a CUNNINGHAM. Amarillo, Texas. .
terprlse in such a manner, or else the seventh. 5100. and --------------------------------------------------------- 1
country would never produce a reveaud the remaining 57900 will be dlstrlbut-for hU road ! property. We have 100 farms and iS . «

er,« f  ' pd amona ft<l2 eiipRspra ranches I'sted with us for sale. Write FOR SALE—At Fair Grounds Barn 18The first installment o f Stock consisted ®“  among »»»  guessera particulars. H. C. McOLASSON, young premium winning saddle and har-
Of 500 ShortihOirn bulOs, aind to tuesA A blank upon which to record a cen- •*’ Wichita Falls. Tex. ness horses, sired by Reno Cllpper.2:17 1-2.
were added several thousand h g.i i 
grade and seme Imported cows, the j guess

One excellent good team of geldlnga
rill be found on the upper NO. 98<V -Thl« is an ideal stock farm, lo- Call on A. E. BUCK.

 ̂ cated convenient to school, church, post-  ̂ •———----- -------------- -— . ___  _
high grades be'Jig selected from Lae left hand com er o f the front page o f office, etc., and in splendid farming sec- f o r  8.^I,E—1 have from one to ffys caro
best Canadian aud NorthwesteAn ; au:- „sner country m Erath county, it con-I this paper. tains 2225 acres, divided Into two main /C H N  T. GEOROJii.

Fencing Is of four Quthrle. King county, Texas.NOViiMBER ffi-23. 1900--̂  interest rates. The matter of vital im - ' g. . „  atlsfaetory, ^It Is to be ho*)ed United Stat<^herds. -a f ! Each guess must be accompanied by pastures and a farm. Fencing is of four
W. Leonard, w. B. W'addeii. L. B. Chap-' ^ j »« » difference itself I ^  Exchange to attend the the government will be able to do bel- S^ch a propo».tteu on the part of a| ^uess must oe accompanied oy ^ * to 4
pell and T. C. Sawyer, Hcrefords, Kansas: Parlance is tnai m e oinerence . Hereford show at Kansas City to be ter bv the calf cron ' 'railroad company is quute contrary to | a remittance to pay for one year’s There are two dwellings and sets of im- f O " ,  hroif.n

disappear very soon. | Evidently Col J N — -  .. ■ llh® P -̂actlce of railroads in the states. | Bubscrlptlon to the Journal. C. wiLKiNSONr PromL T exa^“ *“
The acmmulatlon of surpluB capital g j^ p ^ ^  ^  piannh« a coup d’eu t 'fo r

City, Mo. _  „
JANL'.VRY 22-23-24-25, 1901—T. ,F. B.

Botham and others, Herefords, Kansas
city.JANUARY 15-16. 1901—Gudgell St Slmp- 
pon and others. Herefords, Kansas City, 
MO.JANUARY 17, 1901—J. J. Dlmrock. Whit« 
Cloud, Kas.. Shorthorns. Kansas City, Mo.

RIVER IM PROVEM ENTS.
Chicago, which hopeth for all things, 

having secured a waterw'ay to the Mis
sissippi river by making a canal out 
of the Chicago river, is now consider-

at home has been a marked feature In 
the economic situation In Texas since

------------ -̂---------  'The Journal. grassed, and half of i t _______________________
Forty-two divorc^ were granted in however, was satL-fled that w h ^ t n e !  receipt of guess and subscrip- line terming land. Write us ror map. p q r  SALE-60 mules, • to

the Texas delegation and It had better ! ®°® Paris la4tt week.. Ten cent cattle were matured”  for marlcet his tion, a certificate stating the number WILLIAMS A WINTERS,
put out scouts at night to avoid the ¡cotton seems to be;making the Pari

1893. Prior to that time speculative proposed surprise.
enterprises absorbed, in a great meas- ^ _______________
ure, the annual cash increment of th« The railroads running Into Texas
state. Another factor that is contrib- gave an emergency rate of 40 cents for

Stans giddy.
road would get the haul out, and reavy I o f the guess and the right of the hold- Commission Dealers in Ranche.» and Cnt- 
freight it would be. Though but six i to nartlcinata In the contest will ficé, second 'flloor, G ^lon  building.

13 to 15 hands high. 
TON, Louise, Tex.

6 year» old. 
Se» O. F. WHAR-

years ago the idea was first launched, er to participate in the contest will 
be sent to the subscriber. corner Lamar and Commerce.

EXPRESSION F^IOM CANADA. the butdness is on a paying boadutss j
We have to thank the publishers of already. ( - _ a _____  _ . „ _a

‘Texas Stock and Farm Journal’* for a The British Northwest ramgeman has , cated within ten yean. To some one 4i;rth‘‘ « o ’'ni!-°acVe? a“ o”  RAMHOUILLEt  r am s  fo r  s ^ E -B y
This novel contest cannot be dupll- b a r g a i n s —in fine black land farm,

good community, nei 
from Dsllas. worth Z30 nsr acre;

FOR SALE—Fifteen hundred hlgh-rrad» 
stock cattle and nine thousand larx» 
smooth Merino sheep. DICK 8EI.L- 
MAN, Richland Springs. San Saba coun
ty, Texas.

would also be a good thing for Texas into the Industrial, (trading and social annum. That Is all the revenue
Ing a plan for opening a passageway j ¡ness has cut its own grooves and chan- truck farmers to have emergency rates,' conditlo.ns of what tnay naturally be *̂ ®̂ Dominion or the province gets out O n F ^ n i A l  U n T l O C O  
for heavy draft vessels between Lake | nels, and the uncertainty of boom days when needed, to eastern markets More «ailed the Queen Cit^ of the Lone Star him. The rangeman is thus give.i A r r i j | I J I  I V I I I | l j r X  
Michigan and the Gulf of Mexico. The | jjag vanished ................  . «tnfo—Ai^T̂ frooi every i>os&ible encouragement to build "“ w i i i f c i  ■ ■ w e i W D » W

property, balance to suit. 
DEN, Dallas, Texas.

DAR- ® J’’’*- ®*d. Good colors, style and condi
tion. AUo 100 head broke geldlnga. Writ» 

. . .  vr wire. WEBB St HILL, Albany, Tex.

j than this, it would be a good thing for

Manager Skinner, of the Chicago

state.—Montreal Exporter.

GOOD ROADS Alffl IRRIGATION.
scheme is fathered by United States , Cheap money means enlarged opera- the railroads.
Engineer James A. Sedden, and is ¿ions in every department of industry, 
based upon the reservoir plan, by the better prices for property, In-
construction of which, added to n u -j(.̂ £.000^ demand for labor. It Livestock Exposition suggests that the G O V E R N M E N T W ORK IN T H E  IN T-
znerous dykes, it is said that the Mis-| h^hoorves every man interested government quarantine on southern G O V E R N M E N T W ORK IN IN TE R -
■Izslppl floods can be stored in the re-I in the betterment of condi- cattle should be raised November 15 in - , E 8 T  OF B E T T E R  ROADS OIS- 
•ervoir to provide an unfailing flow of j tions for the masses to help to speed stead of December 1, as heavy frosts RY OF A G R IC U L TU R E .

every posisible encouragement to build 
• up an Industry, which, if given proper 
 ̂attentiion, is bound to prove a big
money-maker for the people engaged 
in it.

Every rangeman in the United State^ 
dreads the winter season. Out in tne 1 o.*_1. __a

FOR SALE CHEAP—A good »tock farm 
of 546 acres In Lavaca county; 75 acres 
In cultivation, balance In pasture. Good VT“ '" " "  
grass and water. Will sell 120 head of «^ .9  .

FIN AN C IA L.

Advertisements Inserted In this de- ^ite X T  If'deslrlT  T  t w i L -  whlYe^learnte'iT'l^lo^KTTnTe“̂ ^
partment In the three Journals at two l i a m s , Terryviiie Texas ’ ’ ’ on or address, a . b . c h a m p a g n e , Mid-
centa per word. This pays for pubU- ---------- -̂-------- -  7 --------------------- dleton bldg,, Dallas, Texas.______________

'Water In the summer time, when the 
river, as a rule, becomes low.

The estimated cost of the improve
ment is as follows: Flood protection,
expended, 550,000,000;
■ame, 520,000,000; cost of annual main

its coming.

BEW ARE OF A RUSH,
Cotton picking Is progressing 

completion of ' Texas at a rate that has never before 
been witnessed. Good weather has

open it means death to a portion of his 
herd. To such as have taken up with 
the advanced idea of “ winter feeding, ’ 
providing sheds and hay, It entails analways fall In the lake region before! ------  1 , ua v

the middle of November The chanee Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, In atldAional excu se  which adds to the 
,a K 9. , , 7®“  • “  ®“ ange interview in a Kansas city paper, of production and natura ly 00m-

would be helpful all around, and is recently discussed the good roads Pels a higher price for the stock on tha 
fully warranted by climatic reasons. ' movement and irrigation, saying: market than it did ten years ago.- Thef */ o  flvVi D »*5 4 i <■•'5̂ Ti TXfcjt̂  w crof'mo'n TlOf course, the government does not 

undertake to build turnpike roads InSdentlsta say there are 250 varieties
talnance, 52,000,000; annual amount to °®ered unusual facilities for picking, of mosquitos and only thirty of them w°rk in the
be .pent In dredslng, »250,000; reoer- and good w. bm  hnee largely increased are tonnd in the United State«. A IflTrSLd trd?«‘co™ .?ng°thrbS't“ » ^  
roir »ystem, »32,000.000. number of laborer« In the IIeId.Tbe man mho has been Introdimed to a Bui- terlal tor making roads and telling the

The drainage trustees realize that government crop bulletin says that faJo Bayoru galinipper easily under- ! People how to build roads scientifical-
the deep waterway between the great ««“ r̂al and eastern portions of stand why the other 220 members of ■ i f /  ô build roads that will last. aa« vaa.
lakes and the Gulf ol Mexico will In all '>«'t the hulk ol the crop the family might be persuaded to ya -.i^ V a ter ia l trmild'”l?certa'ln'^tntelTo “  bamdsome pro«t.
probability never be undertaken by j •'J' ^  The cate the ooMlnent In order to give I t ^ 'S s \ T t „ / r S a i  i„rpo^^^^ r ,„

The British Northwest rangeman not 
only has noth'Lng of that kind to con
tend with, but the hearty co-operat.on 
of the government and the railroad 
companies cuts down the cost of pro
duction to such a figure that he can 
afford to sell his par excellent product 
fo 51 to 51.50 per hundred weight less 
than his neighbor in the states and

Texas Stock and Farm Journal; 
The Fort Worth Journal;
Dallas County Farm Journal.

, FOR FINE BARGAINS In land» and 
' ranche.s In the beat stock farm ng part otrancne.s in the beat stock farm ng part or AGENTS WANTED You can ^ “-rn W  
the Panhandle, write to W IT H E M p OON mo. handling our Portrait» and& GOUGH Hereforii T»*a« frames, write for term». C. B. ANDER-et u u u u H . Hereford, Texaa. ^  ^  Dallas. Tex.

The combined circulation ot the su b u r b a n  a n d  r a n c h  com m ission s—Money to loan on
three Journals secures by far the lar- and nefr CanTon atv^Tex“«  cattle in amounts to suit The m ^ fo r
gest circulation in Texas, and also the C La ir , CouTty D f^ K ^ W Y T o  “Fort Worth ®TexL
best circulation in Texas, offering the «v. Canyon city, Texaa.___________________ 5 .*̂  ’

resiUfT^frnm «T !n t V P-ANCHES AND PASTURES-In theresults from want, for sale, and “ Amarillo Country”  we have for »ale a
M ISCELLANEOUS.

want,”  “  ________  _______
bargain advertisements. ranch of 13,000 acres In a »oild body, EXPERIENCED CAT’T'LEMAN want»

Onlv one black line can he iiaed In fenced; all extra choice, rich land, well position as manager of ranch. Twentyuniy one oiacK tine can oe used m grassed. Abundance o f water, anywhere year« experience, good reference». Apply
notices in this department, and It at from 40 to 60 feet Only 8 mile» from J, S., this office.
counts as twenty words. a county seat town. Price, $1.25 per acre.

but we do go Info each state, and after
These northwest cattte cut a Mg fig

ure in the world’s .suCTly. They are 
bought cheap in Canada. They cannot

farmers jjp brought into America because of a
the federal government until some , Texas crop will be in pens plenty of elbow room.
practical method has been devised toes-1 ns early. I - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
tablish a deep canal in the lower MIo- I This condition of the crop will tend South Africa will soon be thrown ' T  theJf 27^ per cont ad valorem duty Imposed

I I I  H Qo rontrnl thp flow durine assist the desperate efforts of the opeo to trade and settlement under ' ,  ^̂ ® of roads. The upon them by the United States. They
j^ lp p i  and «0 control the flow during t« tb -t down the price nnle«« Brltinb rule, and 1.« rapid develop-i Tb?y V e ? r t ? « S l n ? X e ° v  «  direct to England from Canadma
the floods. Lu » « , , . ____ , « . i pwpte. i ney ooject to spending money uorts and American beef must compete

This plan, it will be observed, is P̂ °®®®̂  leisurely to mar- ment may be expected. The year 1901 |in experiments. I am satisfied that if it at a very else margin.
with thP onA rorommfimiPd bv ®̂*̂  Staple. The English spinners will probably be as remarkable for Its farmers of any Missouri or Kansas, To be clearer on my point as to profits

- . and bear operators in every market are emphasis of the blessings of peace as knew the best material In the on this Canadian range bred and fedgovernment engineers for the improve- »— — « ----------  . .
ment of the Trinity river. If the Mis
sissippi can be harnessed in flood-time,  ̂ ^
and its waters stored up for use In pe- '  ^
rlods of drouth, it goes without saying 
that the work of making a canal of

hammering away with might and main ^*^® kas been for its illustrations of hovf ̂ tn beef—none of It is fM an ounce ^
_____  +i,xx „„vmx, ^  :9. construct good roads there grain at any time—let me give Theat the price. Heavy receipts on any ^ke curse of war.

the Trinity river Is a comparatively 
easy problem

The feasibility ot river Improvement 
'was finally settled in this country by 
the success of Mr. Eads in opening up 
the Mississippi river to sea-going ves
sels. He gave a 26-foot channel where 
but eight feet had hitherto existed, and 
made possible the creation of a great 
port at New Orleans. It is noteworthy 
that the twenty-year trial period pro
vided for In the contract of the gov
ernment with Mr. Eads has Just ex
pired. and the government may now as-

i as evidence that crop estimates have 
been below the true mark. If the crop 
should be rushed to market a decline 
that may prove to be serious to the

would be more turnpike roads builL Stockman readers some figures.
The government has come to their res- i it was during the last month that 
cue and is now experimenting for them, ! 1700 head of these cattle arrived at this 

“ Last year the agricultural depart- • point from Calgary. They were a p»rt
severe and protracted drouth. The *®®®̂  built about thirty miles of ex- of 45,000 head that Gord & Ironsides.

whAthAr road. We are gradually 1 the cattle exporting firm, had contract
getting at something tangible. We ed for. The cattle were weighed up

Cattle and sheep Interests In Nevada, 
Utah and Idaho are suffering from a

question naturally occurs
producer will be inevitable. It will not ^̂ ®̂ ® connection between the tell the farmers about our experiments on the hoof. They are sent to England

unusual rainfall In the Gulf States, and in the future will be able to help alive. In this shipment were 400 cows,
particularly In Texas, and the drouth ^̂ ®“  greatly along this line. I am 3-yrar-olds and past, that averaged

going to the congress at Topeka to tell 11247 pounds; 600 3-year-old steers 
what the department has done and 10 averaging 1340 pounds, and 700 4-year-
knd out what the people want and see I old steers that averaged 1520 pounds, 

bought what can be done for them. Most of and these weights were made after a
forty-hour ride. The light weights are

last long, but the producer will suffer 
and the speculator will take the benefit 
while it lasts.

Don’t be in a hurry to market your 
cotton. The farmers have been sweat
ing many a year. Let the bear specu
lator do all the perspiring this season.

in the Northwest.

Count Von Waldersee has 
two American horses for his personal the experimental road built by the de
use as Commander in Chief of the al- 1 Périment is in the east, but we intend

MattAr narneranhAil mill ha one-fourth cash, balance 1 to 10 years at FOR SALE—Fancy mMatter paragraphed will be charged g p«r cent, it ’s a bareraJn  ̂WILLLAMB 4fc tracted honey In 60-Ibwhit* and amber ex-
according to space occupied WINTERS, Fort W'orth, 'Tex.

Hamilton, T»x., 8ep. 11
Pub». Journal:

pound, f. o. b. cars, 
GER, Manor, Texaa.

0-Ib. cans, at 6 8-4c p«r I 
. Manor. H. H. PFLD« ’’f  
aa. ^

RANCHES AND PASTURES—In the ' . ,  .“ San Antonio" country, 18 mile» from rail- FOR SALE-----Best located livery «nl
road, county Bite town, one mile from boardinz stable. Very low. Good terma 
country town. We have One of the best Address, R. H. GRIFFIN, Fort Wortlv 
!il'-purpose ranches in Texas. It con- 1 Texas.

We were pleased with the results of i t«*ns 30.000 acres, two-third» deeded, o n e - ------------------------------------------------ ----------------
third lea.sed for 8 years at 8c per acre. 'IV E R 8 AND POND QU ALITY-It ee«n»our advertisement in the Journal. Had 

lots of Inquiries and sold our steer» for 
$28 per head. HOGG BROS.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

NO 934—This is a combination farm and 
ranch, and l.s located In San Saba coun
ty. It contains 1500 acres, is al' fenced 
and divided into three main pastures and 
a farm of 90 acres. It is on nutllc road, 
in good neighborhood. Plenty of water, 
and all fine, misqulte grass. It is lo
cated 3 mile» from San Saba, in best 
farming section of the country. Improve
ments are good. Fully 800 acres of first 
class farming land on it. Write us for 
map, price and detailed description. 
WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Commission Dealers In Ranches and Cat

tle, Fort Worth, Texas: Dallas o f
fice, second flloor, Gaston building, 
corner Lamar and Commerqp. z

It is crossed by three streams of living as if the very worst thing called a piano 
water. There are a number of flne springs Is so good that all language Is taxed to 
and one excellent well with wind-mill. It the utmost to describe Its excellence, the 
is well grassed and will carry 2500 to good filiino being obliged to go unherald- 
3000 cattle. There are seven sets of ed. Now the Ivers and Pond quality 1» 
houses and ranch improvements, 6 differ- in the piano and not In the words used 
ent pastures with running water in each, to describe them. Words are cheap but 
We can give you a bargain In this. Send ivers and Pond Plano» are not, that ia, 
for map and d^ailM  description Yl’ IL- , not exactly; they cost a good deal to maka LIAMS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex. . .7 j . . . .and you must pay a fair price to bu^
— ---------------------------------------------------------- -- one: but at double the price It would »till
OWNERS OF FARMS who want to sell be cheaper than an inferior piano—In that 
and who are willing to make a reasonable sense they are cheap. C. H. EDWARDS 
price, should write ua. W,e have cuato- MUSIC CO., Dallas, Texas.
mers for good farms, and when we l i s t --------------------------------------------------------------—
business it gets attention. If you want to WONDERFUL DISCOVERT—Worrell’» 
know our methods and charges, write us. Disinfectant, guaranteed In every cm»» to 
Address WILLIAMS St WINTERS, Fort be sunerior to any remedy on the mark»t. 
Worth, Texas. Completely solves the problem of Insect
-----------------------  "• ■ pests. Agents wanted in all unoccupied
NO. 981—This is a combination farm and territory In the State. Write today for 
ranch, located on Pony creek In Erath term». JOHNSON St JANNA8CH, Stats 
county, midway between Stephenvilie, on Agents, 376 Main at., Dallas, Texas.
the Fort Worth St Rio Grande, and Hlco, ~— ——777;—7-------------------------------------
on Texas Central. It contains 1675 acres, L. C. HLARE, Miami, Texas, Lire Stock 
four-wire fence, good cedar posts, 15 ft. Real Estate Agent. Cattle Ranch»» a 
ap>art, farm in cultivation, g>od house specialty. Correspondence solicited, 
and barn, all well grassed, and most of

contracted for at 53.75 per cwt. weighed

States through five-year conitrocts with 
Bume entire control of the works at | the producers at a stated price in ad- 
the mouth of the Mississippi by pay- | vance of the present market price.

A New York syndicate ha« been In- 1 with an American wife Is such
corporated in Louisiana which seeks j him prefer American pro
to control the rice crop of the United ®^®^ kind whenever he can

get them.

lied force« In China. The Count’s e x - ' scope of our experiments ¡at Wlnnepeg, and freight paid by the
^ d  pick out the best material to be j buyer. The heavy weights are all

contracted for at 54 per cwt. This 
stock is sold in Liverpool at 12% to 
13% cents per pound, dressed weight, 
which is 50 to 60 per cent of the live 
weight.

I»iet us see how the contractor comes 
out on his Investment: Take a 1300-

had in each state for read purposes 
and show what can be done with it.” 

Secretary Wilson talked about what 
Is being done to solve the irrigation 
problem for the west:

Offlclala of the Census office at Wash- ods for the distribution of water and
ing over to the Eads estate the 5500,000 Agents of the company are now work- 1 *“ 8ton think the new census will show finding whether the water pumped pound steer at 53.75 per cwt.; that will
yet unpaid of the contract price. The ing among rice producers in Southern
total cost of the Jetties to the govern
ment has been about 550.000,000.

Texas, and it'Is reported that most of 
the rice producers there are signing 
the company’s oontraets. It claims to 

W A N T E D : MORE SHIPPING FACIL- ke able to pay the producer more for 
ITIE8. his product because of the ooncentra-

One of the lessons of the recent gulf j  tion of the rice business in its hands, 
■torm Is, that Texaa needs more port [ This is the contention of every other 
facilltlsa and more ports. At a critical; trust, but as a rule It 1» a theory that 
moment In the movement of crops in- j is never evolved Into a condition, and 
dustrlal conditions were thrown Into t it may well be doubted whether the 
confusion from Galveston to Omaha by I *’i®® trust wfll prove to be more be
an event 'which could not have been an- 
tteipated.

The grain of the northwest dema'nda

a population for the United States of i*"®™ the ground in the arid plains
about 76,000,0(M)but they are as like
ly to be mistaken to the extent of a 
million or two as any of the Journal’s 
guessers.

east of the Rocky mountains adds al
kali to tho soil.”

“ Will irrigation be so perfected as 
to permit the plains of the west to be 
transformed into good farms?”

“ Never. There is not enough water 
in the ground east of the Rocky moun
tains to Irrigate the whole country. 
We hope that in the future such econ-

Germany Is shipping Queensland cat
tle to China for the use of Its army,
If the Chinese embroglio lasts much ■ omy will be exercised in the use of wa-

nevolent than its sister trusts.

longer the European powers will have ter that more land can be irrigated 
to come to the United States for their ^^th It”
beef as well as for their mulee..

The opportunity to see the Texas 
The Kansas City, Mexico and Orient ®°<J ^ ‘ th the

, railway, of which Mr. Stillwell is pres- I Present week. As a matter both of 
!^^***^»^»^” *!̂ *** ' *‘t®“ t, has formally received from the! entertainment every

" Texas family ought to devote at least
one day to i t

othereip< .rt.o (.terrltorjeom prl«in g government «  v.luabl. con
more than one-third of the area of the cession to enable it to build from Kan

sas City to Topolobampo bay, a sea 
outlet to the Pacific ocean. This road, 
if built, will give Texas a 
direct route to the nearest

.  available shipping point on
e w  M d «n«nol9l ,u p « m w  (or TeiM  ^
over all other ettte. In th . Onion e i- to th . .tu t. in (mnUUUng
eept poMhUr one. to h . «hlevm l with- .^th Chlmt. Jnpm. HnwMl. mid
in the next decade.

RepnbUe are rapidly turning to the 
gulf route to market This is a révolu- 
tion tn tradjS channels that must not 
be permitted to go backward. If con
tinued. It means indnstrial, eommer-

'Wiscocisin la shipping cabbage to 
Texas to be sold at 54.00 per ton. Yet 
cabbage tbait frould make a plantation 
negro leave a catfish on his hook can 
be grown on aknost every eection 
land in Texas. ^

“ Will the government take a hand in 
building reservoirs for the storage of 
water for irrigation?”

“ I don’t think it ever will. All the 
government can do will be to continue 
to gather facts and try to point out to 
the people what is best to do."

Secretary Wilson says the farmers 
of the west would have raised a large 
com crop if they had known how to 
save the moisture In the ground.

“ Five times as much rain fell in 
Kansas and other western states this 
year,”  said he, “ as was necessary to 
make a crop of com. Much moisture 
was wasted by the farmers by injudi
cious cultivation or want of cultivation. 
When the farmers team how to save

amount to 548.75. The railroad freight 
rate from Calgary to Wlnnepeg, a dis
tance of about 900 miles, is 90 cents 
per cw t, and the ocean freight rate to 
Liverpool Is 60 cents per 100, which 
makes the freight bill 519-50. To this 
add 51 for insurance, 25 cents for rail
road feed, 30 cents for ocean feed, 15 
cents for help on the ocean voyage and 
51 for commission and the steer co.vts 
the contractor 570.95 before he makes 
a sale. This steer will dress 60 per 
cent, or 780 pounds. He brings 12% 
cents a pound. This amounts to 597.50, 
leaving the exporter a profit of 526.55.

On the heavier steers he does much 
better, for our English cousin is a 
Judge of good beef and knows full well 
that a heavy, fat, high-grade animal 
produces the beet beef.

The exporter of American bred and 
comfed export steers isn't In it with 
the man who buys in British Columbia 
In the first place the beeves are fat
tened cheaper and cost less money— 
and that is the principal reason. The 
feeder of export cattle In the states 
gets from 56.50 to 57.50 per ewL for his 
prodncL He must have that Flpare 
by this amount, add about the same 
expenses, and yon will find that the

5c a share: will be worth more money aa 
development advances. V. E. CARLSON, 
Superior, Iowa.
BLACK W AXY LAN D-W rlte for com
plete list of the famous Hill county black 
waxy farm» for sale by.

SIMMONS & GILLIAM, 
Hillsboro, Texaa.

A BARGAIN—I offer my ranch of 4150 
acres in Palo Pinto county, at a bargain. 
Terms and time to suit. Write for des
criptive circular to M. S. GORDON, 
Weatherford, Texaa

soil. There is abundance or water in prices ln_Unlted States. We pa;
FOR SALE—A choice 160 acres of land, all I it Is excellent farmiruT land, rich black 
fenced, a short distance from Henrietta,
Texas. $6.00 an acre buys It on very easy 
terms. I also have a limited number of 
Flagstaff Mining Co. shares Tn the fa
mous Cour d’ Allene district of Idaho at

by mall
, . -- ...............  ^  „  js. We pay
sufficient timber Organs, Couches, Iron Beds, Ma

Lowest
freight.

attre»»es.
uel. ‘ Will sell cheap and on easy Springs. Stoves, Rockers, Shades, R ii^ , 
. Write for map and particulars. Pianos at cheap prices. Er-

'-------  ’ ''rite

creek at all times, and 
for fuel.
terms. m..,. ». .t., »
WILLIAMS & WINTERS,
Commission Dealer* In Ranches and Cat- r*** FURNITURE CO.,

tie. Fort Worth. Texas; Dallas of- ^  ’ Texas._____________
flee, second flloor, Gaston building, 
corner Lamar and Commerce. z

C A T T L E .

A SALOON and city property for sals 
or exchange for stock cattle and ranch. 
For particulars address BOX C. Gonzales,

SPECIAL BARGAINS tn large or email 
ranches, with or without stock. HOL- 
I,AND & "WILLS, Amarillo, Texas.

A govsrnment engineer has reported 186.048345 daring the year, and the ef
that Buffalo bayou can be opened up to it*  iJ,® ! !  ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  ^  ^  aotlcoahla to be

_______________  the moisture they will raise better American exporter is risking a big pile
Bank note drcolatlan h«a Bmreaa«!' ^  ^  P” ®**p6riiu6Qt8 along this line and we are

meeting with success.
■w , are meean* WIU. tre .1  «neebS. some of the Southern stales

deep 'water navigation at a cost small and wm be carried forward to sncceti. gaerttoned. Good times and oorreney tw t of _ii 1899: Alabama, 335.832 bushels, av-

In eomparlson with the benefits that Fordgn concoma sought to run down
would result to the prodGoere ot the ! the price of Muhard grass seed, which _____
Boothwest, west and northwesL- Every j ia produced mainly tn Eentuclty. Tha irraDce baa toted fl4,000,00d tor the 
foot ot ground along the hanks of this seed raisers In that state engaged an ' Chinese war. When Empress Tai An 
ann of the sea could be utilised for ! agent to handle their product, cornered | gathsn qp an c< tiw acoounts taentred

«tflMBt K T lM  trlhato to any j tha aaiketi, ftreoi tha h Im  19 te | U 0

Caolines hanre never yet been o o io c i-¡ without irrt- ^  p,,. Mississippi,
deat a»«wu.

2650 ACRES located In Swisher county, 
and going at your own price, that is, if 
you don’t want it given to you. We can 
saH th's tract at $1.60 per acre on long 
time with small payment down. Lands 
are going up, and now is your time to 
bite off this tract for yourself: if you 
don’t, some other enterprising fellow will. 
Write us about this trade and we will 
give you all the Information you desire. 
A. N. EVANS St CO., Real Estate. Fort 
Worth, Texas.
6400 ACRES in Lamb county at a great 
bargain, being good pasture land, and 
finely located. We can sell this flne body 
of land at $1.65 per acre, and on good 
terms and long time. You want to write 
us at once and go and see this superb 
Hoct. It is a snap. A. N. EVANS St 
CO., Fort Worth, Texas.

WE HAVE A LITTLE BOOKLET Just 
printed, that contains a select list of 

FOR SALE—Thirty head of No. 1 cows ranches and stock farms in all paria of
and heifers, $20 per head, taken at once; T« xas. All who contemplate buying
cattle all big fat. GEORGE McCUL- 1 should send for this list. It’s free. Wri »
LOCH, Albion, Texas. us. if you » ’am it, WILLIAMS A WIN-
---------------------------------------------------------------- jTERS. Fort Worth, Texaa,

S S n f S i r »  " ,:r  ”

EGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas, Texaa.

WEAK. NERVOUS ICEN.
If you suffer from Lost Manhood. Smis- 

slona or any prtvmte Diaeaae. get our 
book, “ A w K r n ING VOICE.”  It tells 
yon an about them. Sent free for 3c. 
s te ^ . W. B. 8AU26DSB8 «  00« ». Ok

324.032 buahela, at |1.02 per bushel; 
North OarollnA 838,701 bushels st 51.04 
per bushel; South Carolina, 151.890 
bushels at |L04 per bushel; Tennessee. 
1.136,464 bushels at 65 cents per bosliel: 
Virginia, 5,408,990 bushels at 66 cents 
per bosM .

CAN SELL you flne ranch lands, any size. 
$1.00 to $2.00 per acre. W ILL A. MILLER 
LAND TITLE CO.. Amarillo, Texas.T— — — ----------------------------------------
FOR SALE—36.000-acre ranch o f 27,600 
acres deeded land in a solid body and 
6.600 acres of leased land. Located In Mc
Mullen county. Texas, 12 miles from Tll- 
dtn, Texas. All under good wire fence. 
Permanent river water runs through the 
ranch. Mesquite graas. Largely agricul
tural land. Price $1.7$ per acre for the 
deeded land. Guarantee title. Terms: 
one-third cash, and the balance st 6 per 
cent, for a number of years. We can 
also sell you the cattle to stock this ranch.

•000-ACRE IMPROVED RANCH-M 
miles from San Antonio, on the San Oe- 
roDtmo creek. One-third is fine farmlM 
lanA Two rode bousso. Born cost $2600! 
Can be subdivided into two fine stock 
farma. Price. 5$ pe* acre; half cash, bal- 
aooe at * per cent, interest.

Also 2000 acre ootten and grain farm, 
higfatjr Improvad, 1$ miles from San Anto
nie. O w  fiOO ocree in oropo. All fenced. 
BCM  residenoe. fikeMa etc. Abundance 
of water In wells and One mile
from river. Price. fIfiO per acre; half 
cash and balance at t  per cent. Interest. 

GXO. B. JOHltiXDIf A «ON..
Boa AxitexUei, Tnaiiv

110 HEAD of 8 to 6 year old, 240 head 
steers. Can be had at $18 per head or 
by pound. ED F. JOHNS, Hempstead, 
Tex. ^

FOR SALE OR TR A D E -A t $9,000. half, 
cash and balance in clear real estate, a 
half interest In 1,800 head of cattle in ' 
Western Texas, located en a 40,000-acre 
leased ranch. Cost of lease 81000 per year.

Ançtora Bucks.
$U te $K each. H. T. FUCHS, TIgar MBIa 
Texas.

Attention, Cattlemen!
An unlimited fund of money to loan oa 

cattle. Apply to O. H. Williams, liM - 
Running water. Buyer to assume debt of land. Texas. Agent for CHICAGO LiVB- 
$5,200. Further particulars on application. 8‘TOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.
GEO. B. JOHNSTON St SON., San A n - ------------------------------------------------------- --------e

Hat and Dye W orks.
a ^ b t l l s  T«a!^“r!uLd®Alro J t « ’ iT i?L ^ ''™ c*ie\m ny’*a5S“ ?y :^ ^and bulls, r a l ^ .  Also high a^sdes prices for flrst-clau work. Cata-

a ^  logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD A JOHNSTON St BON. San Anto- m  street. Dallas, Tez-nio, Texas. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR SALE!—Registered Hereford, Dur-

CH EA P T E X A S  LANOS.H. SMOOT, Denton, Denton county, Tex- ] 
as. has for sale ten pure bred shorthorn i _  _ , ^bulls, all blood red. and a few registered The Bsn »ntooP« a »ran»»« Ps-s Ballwsy 
heifers, also som» high grads bulls and «o^ t*  cemr«l sad 8->nti» 
cows. Come and see them. 1 ’J",?*' ‘ "*

E. J m a r t i n ,
Oeaerai Passeoser Aceaa

San B nio, I eg ^

ITS SPRING CALVES for sale at M per 
head, by J. G. LEVERIDOE Si CO., East 
Bernard, Texas.
INOCX'LATED 8HORTHORN8-58 reg
istered Shorthorn calves and yearlings iin i s i in  UCOfl Ufll CTCIM fifiT T IC  
that have been successfully Inocutat^ U rLA nU  nCnU lIU L u lC ln  I fA l lL A  
a ^ ln «  Texas Fever by Dr C o n n o w ^ ^  FOR HALB-fiall., row. .»nd U-I'ers, all «gw, 
the Missouri Experiment Station. Good to -e act ir»m. O-w. fr« k, wlt7 os
colors, good pedigrees, good calves, and wUheaieaiva* W rt* o re a l« i 
cheaper than sueh stock usually sell Re- IT J IK> Y Fe-r«« Tezse
fer to Dr. Connoway. Write to roe or to -
him. Address JOHN BDRRU8, Columbia.
Ifo. H O TE LS.

W ANTED-Contract to buy froin 2M to T «  Main e ^  l^llaa. Ah
800 head of good cattle. T. M. TURNB2L ^  privacy of h o ^  a ^TcrrelL Tax. e\ery luxury of first-ciaas hotel. Th#- -- best plao( for Stockmen to bring family,
FOR 8ALS-«ee Oowe from the Mr», Mrs. M. A R R A N T . ____________
Adatr oad the Chae. Ooodalght ktgti grade ■
Hereford herds 300 bull calves and 800
heifer calves from the «atn«» claee o f sows ____
by registered Hereford bun*. October de- UEKRIETTA. .........................
Mmgy. 3. D. JE fTR ISS» Oarendoe, j First does tn every respect 
VexoA imm «ay. . BmoHI ratoa ta lu

St. E i M  Hotel.
TSX A K

tateslE 9
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HOUSEHOLD
T n £  Y E L L O W  PUMPKIN PIE.

When quail on toast Is flat and stale. 
Roast duck begins to pall.

Rich cream and ices fail to please 
And salads not at ail.

When gay champajrne no longer brings 
A sparkle to the eye,

*fy sated palate yearns again 
For yellow pumpkin pie.

When trees are stripped and gardens bare 
And waiting for the snows,

It glimmers on the pantry shelves 
In gulden rows on rows.
The farmhouse door i.s left ajar 
And hungry passer.s-by 

Are greete<l with the spicy smell 
Of yellow pumpkin pie. <

I hasten homeward onee a year 
When nights are sharp with frost.

To mossy roofs and old red barns 
In rolling meaduws lost.

There scattered globes of shining gold 
In fields of stubble lie.

of Mrs. Hayes, was married at the ex
ecutive mansion to General Russell 
Hastings. The most notable weddhig 
celebrated at the White House was 
Nellie Grant, who was married May 
24. 1S74, to a young Englishman, Ai 
gemon Charles Frederick Sartoris. The 
only wedding in which the chief execu
tive has taken the bride-groom’s part 
was celebrated June 2, 1886, when Pres
ident Grover Cleveland naarried Fran
cis Folsom, the daughter of his form
er law partner. President Tyler mar
ried during his Incmubency, but In New 
York.

QUICK PAINTING.
A number of American railways now 

paint all the^ cars by machinery, and 
' tue apparatus used is very interesting 

A i^ there I tasie once mor« the sweets paiat Is first mixed to about the
Of yellow in p e. _  ^ consistency of cream, and then poured

Into a small steel tank connected with 
a reservoir containing compressed air. 
When the valve is opened the stuff is

—The Criterion

F A T E  OF THE IMPRACTICAL.
Are yon 'rving »o bo famous.

Oh, youth with lovely brow?
Are you nving ¡n the future 

Anrt all nogiecilul o; the now?
Are you toiling In '•loudlandt 

O’er a long and rugged way.
All unconsc.'jus of ..... uunuo. _s 

Of three good square meals a day?
How will the world reward you?

Some pedant grim will lurk 
To prove your b<-st achievements were 
another fpllow's work. ; “
Perhaps you'll be remembered 1

la story or In song.
TMy may write your name In public. 

But they'll mostly spell it wrong.
.  —Washington Star.

GOOD EATING.
Cream CTieese. — Put a panful 

of milk warm from the oow 
aiK>n the range and lot it come 
slowly to the scalding poinL Watch

forced up iuto a fiexible tube about as 
big around as a man’s thumb, and 
comes out of a nozzie in the form ot 
a fan spray, thin as a knife blade. 
AH the operator has to do is to wave 
the nozzle to and tro, using it exactly 
like a brush. The spray at the top 
is not more than inch broad, so 
BO if he wants a narrow stroke he ha.s 
only to bring it near, and vice versa 
for a wide one. It is claimed that the 
apparatus deposits a paint film of ex
actly the same thickness throughout, 
which it is, of course, impossible to 
do with a brush, and that Its work is 
consequently more durable and a better 
protection from the weather. Be that 
is it may, there is no denying its su
perior speed. The rapidity with which

that it does not begin to boil. Remove using compressed air work is
tt now to a very cold place, a refrigera- foiifi^cloiis. They stand on movable 
tor closet If you have one, and leave P^^-ffonns, which are pulled forward 
It for six hours. Take off the cream back before the cars, and they ilt- 
and press it gently into glass cups, ®rally paint them on the run. The 
bowls or saucers, sift a little fine salt occupied for each averages about 
over the surface of each portion and minutes and the men claim
set It In a cold place. i »n entire car in ten

EMckled Cabbage.—Pickled cubage 
make a nice relish through the win
ter and early spring. Chop thei cabbage 
as for cold slaw. Have some hot.

minhtes at a pinch.

T U R T L E  WORSHIP.
At a place called Kotron, on the 

spiced and sweetened vinegar over the French Ivory coast, the natives believe 
Are in a granite kettle, Pour in a small that to eat or destroy a turtle would 
quantity of cabbage, let it just scald, mean death to the guilty one or sick- 
then dip with a colander dipper into ness among the family. The fetish 
A artone Jar that may be standing on men, of which there are plenty, de- 
the stove beside the kettle. Scald dare that years ago a man went to sea 
more cabbage, dip into the jar, re- fishing. In the ni«ht his canoe was 
peating until sufficient quantity Is thrown up on the beadi empty. Three 
pickled. Pour hot ylnegar over the days afterward a turtle came ashore at 
cabbage In the Jar to cover it well, the same place, with the man on its 
Place over It a plate and on this a back alive and well. Since that time 
weight to keep the cabbage well under they have never eaten or destroyed one 
the vinegar. '  of that species, although they enjoy

other species,
WHITE HOUSE WEDDING. If one happens*now to be washed

"The first wedding at the White ashore there is a great commotion in 
House was that of Miss Marla Mon- the town. First, the women sit down 
roe, the president’s daughter, in 1820. and stgrt singing and beating sticks; 
She married Samuel L. Gouvemeur,’’ next a small piece of white cloth (color 
writes Rene Bache, In September L#a- must be white) is placed on the turtle’s 
lies’ Home Journal. "During the back; food is then prepared and placed 
Hayes regime Miss Lucy Platt, a niece on the cloth, generally plantains, rice

and palm oil; then, amid a lot more 
singing, dancing and antics of the fet
ish people. It is carried back into the 
sea, and goes on its way rejoicing.

Curious it is that it is only one of 
the villages that strictly observes this 
custom or belief, and that village is 
supposed to be the one from which the 
®an went fishing and was brought 
back by the turtle.

RUSKIN ’8 LESSDN.
Mr. Ruskin, who wrote so many 

.’amous books, said that the first lesson 
be learned was to be obedient 

“ One evening,” he says, ’’when I was 
yet In my nurse’s arms, I wanted to 
ouch the tea um, which was boiling 
nerrily. It was an early taste for 
jronze, I suppose, but I was resolute 
'bout IL My mother bade me keep my 
Ingers back. I insisted on puttlug 
them forward. My nurse would have 
t.-iken me away from the um, but my 
mother said: ‘Let him touch it.
lurse.’

“ So I touched it, and it was my first 
lesson in the meaning of the word liber
ty. It was the first piece of liberty I 
got, and the last that for some time I 
isked.”

N A T U R E ’S OWN ICE HOUSE.
Summer visitors to the mountains of 

West Virginia are returning laden 
lown with stories and evoerlenres 

ore or loss remarkable for the enter
tainment of their friends. One of tha 

ost singular is the folio-wing;
About ten miles from Romney, 

Hampshire county, therg is a mountain 
called by the natives lee Mountaip. 
The shady groves upon Its slopes are 
he favorite resort of picnickers during 

the heated term, because it is alwaya 
■ool and pleasant there. This is du? 
to the fact that a few feet below the 
surface of the earth there Is a stratum 
of ice and snow which exists there 
eternally. Picnickers carry their lunch
es to the groves on Its sides and by dig
ging down through the surface uncover 
enough Ice to cool their repasL Farm
ers in the vicinity make no effort to 
harvest ice during the winter months, 
because they can get all the ice they 
need In summer from the Ice Moun
tain.

who told this story to explain the phen
omenon and no explanation is attempt-
eu oy lue uaiivts, wriio die saasued 
with the knowledge of the existence 
of the mouHcdin. There also seems to 
be no fear on the part of those residing 
at the base of the mountain 
that the day may come when the exces
sive heat from internal or external 
causes may melt the Ice on the moun
tain and cause the flooding of the sur
rounding country.

--------------------------- --------------------------------M
uiwn dried fruit, ijialnly dates, and po-8
lenta (chestnut) imeaL Daring thea 
middle ages the Moors used to pro-visions 
their fortified cities with chestnuts and 9  
olive oil. ■

VEGETA RIAN RACES.
Peasants of Russia live mainly upon 

thin vegetable soup, sauerkraut, rye 
bread and oil. The Scotch Highlander, 
whose courage and hardihood are prov
erbial, seldom touches meat, living 
mainly on oatmeal, vegetables and but. 
termilk. Among the most active and 
vital people of the world are the Irish 
peasants, whose diet consists almost 
entirely of potatoes and buttermilk.— 
The farmers of Corsica live all winter

PE ACO CK S ON T HE FARM.
Poultrymcn have for a long time neg- ! 

lected the gorgeoiis peacoebf and on I 
very few farms is this bird to be seen, j 
Recently there bals been a revival oi : 
interest in the peai|owl, and farmers are i 
Inquiring about 'breeding them. Onoj 
breeder says: Ths eggs are large and ! 
very firmly shellei^ and are rounder in j 
shape than turkey] eggs. The peahen | 
laj^ some eggs béfore wanting to sit! 
and if these are tajken, she will lay as! 
many more. Inciibation lasts four j 
weeks. I set four ¡peahen eggs and si;;i 
turkey eggs on tpe ground under a| 
Rock hen. She hatched all but one pea- j 
hen, which failed to get out I allowed i 
the hen to wander with that flock. She ! 
raised the three peafowls and four oij 
the turkeys, so I Judge they are notl 
hard to raise. II fed them occaaionallv ! 
In the morning, nekr the kitchen win I 
derw, I would hear their peculiar cab j 
which was rewarded by some oatflake-?. !

The peacock is very friendly in hisj 
nature, in fact both old and young a. e 
perfectly tame. He delights in the so- ! 
clety of young chickens, which he f 
would not willingly Injure. I havei 
keard of flocks be.ng killed, but fromj 
observation, I judge it was rather by! 
the excited objection of the mother j 
hen than by the wrong Intentions of! 
the peacock. We have never found ! 
him the least bit rough, though at first j 
It would afford him great pleasure to = 
chase the old turkeys. Now he is often ! 
traveling through the fields and woods | 
with the flock.

It is said that peafowls ore an excel-1 
lent preventive to the destruction ofS 
poultry by hawks. They have a loud.i 
shrill cry which is oftenesl heard ne-| 
fore rain and when any danger ap- j 
proaches. It would be a bold roboerj 
that would venture near the poultry! 
yard at their warning shriek. Oaej 
would not care to kill the beautiful j 
peacock for the table, even if one co'ild ! 
net dispose of surplus stock alive, buti 
the peahen makes a very delicate and j 
savory roast and has a generous sup-; 
ply, especially on the breast, of excel- i 
lent firm meat. |

VARNISHED W A L L  PAPER.
Varnished wall paper has many ad

vantages, and especially in a dirty, 
smoky town, for it can be wa3h';d with 
soap and water and be perfectly clean 
without any expense. For halls, bath 
rooms and children’s rooms varnished 
paper or painted walls are lecomtnend- 
ed; the former is especially durabis 
and if the varnish gets shabby another 
coat may be applied. After a case of 
infectious illness in a house where ex 
penses have to be considered, one fully 
appreciates a varnished room. Th-’ 
walls once washed with proper disin
fectants, the great expense of repaper 
ing is saved. The first outlay in this 
treatment of the walls is decidedly 
heavy, but it yields excellent interest.

M.tGTC DTP NEEDLE for locatlniTi.. 
GOLD and SILVER and Hidden Treas- B 
ures. One Insrutnent free to one per- 
son in each locality. Address P. & M. B 
Agency, Dept. 281, Palmyra, Pa.

ZIONIST MOVEMENT TO
SECURE THE  HOLY LAND.

The virility of a race and the solid
arity of a people are shown by the fact 
that more than 1800 years after the de
struction of Jerusalem and tb^ disper
sion of the Jews many thousands ot 
them are still looking forward to a re
vival of their ancient preatige as a na
tion in the land of their fathers. The 
■’Zionist movement,” which was crys- 
talized by the formation three years 
ago of the “Jewish company” for the 
practical realization of a century long 
dream as a concrete fact, has awakened 
the interest not only of patriotic Jews, 
but of philanthropists who pose as 
Hedonists or disinterested promoters 
of human happiness.

The university of the sentiment: 
Palestine and Jerusalem for the Jews 
—the re-occupation of the Holy Land 
by the remote descendants of those to 
whom it once belonged—shows that it 
knows no distinction of creed, but is 
participated in by many to whose 
attention it has been brought. By 
some the scheme has been pronounced 
Utopian, even chimerical; but from 
the fact that some of the greatest and 
moat famous men of the time have giv
en It their support is argued the event
ual success of the enterprise, which is, 
in brief, to plant in Palestine a self- 
supporting colony i-4 o be constantly 
augmented until all the country avail
able Is apportioned. The movement 
avows a triple purpose: To rescue the 
unfortunate Jews from countries where 
they are maltreated and denied equal 
rights, to foster Hebrew literature, and 
to preserve and perpetuate Hebraic na
tionality. And this colonizing venture 
Is made more in the sense of furnish
ing a “ spiritual center,” a rallying 
point, a retreat for the oppressed and 
a nucleus for a national entity, than 
as the foundation of a political state.

The acknowledged leader of the 
movement Is a celebrated author of 
Vienna, Dr. Theodore Herzl, who set 
the ball rolling in 1897 by issuing a 

I  call for a world congress of Jews to be 
^ held in Switzerland. At that time he 
Hsaid; “ Palestine is our never to be 
g  forgotten home. The name alone Is a 
g  powerful rallying cry to our people, 
p  Should the sultan grant us Palestine, 
ii we will pledge ourselves lu return to 
y  regulate the Turkish finances. My 
^  idea is to offer the sultan financial aid 
J o n  the following terms: Turkey to re- 
g  celve from the Jews, on allowing them 

to settle in Palestine with privilege of 
P self-protection and permission for en- 
g  acting to a certain degree independent 
^  legislation under the suzerainty of the 
S  sultan, and annual tribute, say, of
■  1500.000, to be Increased gradually to 
a  $5,000,000. This will be insured for 20 
= to 30 years from the capital funds
■  guaranteed fully to cover all necessi- 
^ties. From this tribute to loan could 
^  be increased, according to the amount 
*  of tribute, to $100,000,000.”
jg It has been objected that Palestine, 
?=̂ though more than 1200 miles In area, 
P is a rugged and mountainous country, 
pwith Impoverished soil and hillsides 
^  denuded of trees. On the other han«l, 

it has been pointed out that its climate 
•'a well niph perfect and that Its pro
ducts range through an extensive scale, 
comprising nearly all the cereals, fruits

and vegetables of the temperate and 
semi-tropical zones. On this score, if 
the promoters of the colony use the 
wise measores adopted by the French 
in Algiers—planting trees on the hill
sides and Inaugurating extensive irri
gation works—there need he no appre
hension whatever.

HOW CECIL RHODES FILLED
C E M E T E R Y  A T  KIMBERLY.

It was to be supposed that all the 
good stories about Cecil Rhodes had 
been told long ago, but here is a new 
one. He once started a cemetery at 
Kimberley and took a great deal of 
pains to make it perfect, chose a site 
carefully, had it elaborately planted 
with trees, and did everything possible 
to make it a brilliant success. After 
it was completed he went away from 
Kimberley for some time, and when 
he returned after the declaration of 
war, he went with his manager to look 
at his cemetery and found it—^mpty.

“ This won’t do!”  exclaimed Rhodes. 
“What’s the meaning of it? "VN̂hy is it 
empty? His manager said he fancied 
it was because the women had an idea 
that, going to a new place, a would be 
a little solitary.

“ Oh, but I can’t have that; I’ll offer 
them a premium for the first man 
buried here,”  said Rhodes, a little 
piqued at the bare idea of a scheme of 
his verging on failure, and determined, 
at any cosL to bring about a success.

He began by offering a bonus to 
widows who would bring their hus
bands to be buried in his cemetery, but 
of no avail. Eventually one poor wo
man allowed her husband to be buried 
there. He was interred with great 
pomp and state, and a handsome mar
ble stone was erected over his grave. 
But even then the scheme hung fire. 
The inhabitants passing the gates of 
the beautiful cemetery would look 
through the railings and see the orie 
gentleman lying there in solitary state 
and go away shaking their heads and 
thinking how lonely he must be. Rhodes 
got so exasperated that he increa.sed 
the bonus until it was a big sum. Then 
the Inhabitants gradually began to 
weaken, one aiter the other bringing 
the dead to the lonely cemetery. And 
the thing grew, slowly but grradually, 
until it developed into a great success. 
Now the cemetery is filling up in a 
healthy way.

HOW SENATOR BEVERIDGE
SECURED COLLEGE EDUCATION.

HOW SENATOR BEVERIDGE.
Robert Shackleton, in a lengthy ar

ticle on Senator Albert J. Beveridge, 
n the Saturday Eveniiig Post, writes:

“ After these experiences—he was 
then only 14^young Beveridge deter
mined to carry out his determination 
to go to college. ■ For a time he sold 
papers, and out of his profits bought a 
suit of clothes. He worked in the 
postoffice, drove a dray, and hauled 
lumber, and by working continuous!}', 
saved a little money. In the meanwhile 
‘ hings looked bright upon the farm; 
but the great drought of 1878-9 de- 
troyed the crops, and the small sum 

*hat the boy had saved went to his 
nther and mother.

“ It was then that the promised eda- 
I'ation seemed absolutely hopeless.

but tt happened that there 'waa a va
cancy at West Point, and the place 
waa thrown open to competitive exam
ination. Toung Beveridge took tW 
examinaitlon, and did well in every 
study except one. While he was 
reading, a 'wag among the contestants 
made him langh, and this incident lost 
him the acholarshlp by one-fifth of 1 
per cenL

“When young Be'veridge learned 
that he had lost he was wretchedly 
miserable. He was standing upon a 
corner, not knowing what to do or 
where to turn, when Edward Ander
son came along.

"  'What’s the matter?’ he asked.
“  ’More than enough,’ was the re

ply. ‘I failed to get the W'est Point 
scholarship and I don’t see how I can 
get a college edneation.’

“  ‘You go ahead and get ready,' said 
Mr. Anderson. ‘I’ll see you through.’

“The offer was accepted. He went 
ahead and got ready and gave Mr. An
derson his note for the fifty dollars 
which he loaned him. Mr. Anderson 
says that this was the best investment 
he ever made.

“Y ôung Beveridge’s struggle through 
college was one of pluck and bard 
work. He won a prize, and his father 
was able to send him a little money: 
and these combined to put him 
through the first term. During the 
summer vacation he cut more than 
210 acres of wheat and drove the first 
self-binder ever seen in that region. 
With the money earned he was able to 
return to his studies.”

AN AMERICAN D I A N A «
"While Miss Daisy Leiter of Chicago 

was the guest of her sister. Lady Cur- 
zon, vice-relne of India, she gave sev
eral exhibitions of prcwcssrwell worthy 
of an American girl. She saved the 
life of one of the men in a hunting 
party by her timely daring in dispatch
ing with her own fair hands and keen 
hunting spear a wild boar «which waa 
rushing upon the prostrate hunter.

Miss Leiter is the only 4ni®rican girl 
! who has ever bagged such game. The 
! head of the boar has been mounted and 
sent to this country, and now the di
rectors of the Smithsonian Institute 
want to secure it and plase it on per
manent exhibition.

QUEER NESTS.
There Is a bird in South America 

that builds a singular nest, so singular 
that the nest gives the bird its name of 
oven bird. 'This queer tenement Is 
large and dome-shaped, and Is built on 
the ground of mud, and looks like a 
rude oven or kiln. The entrance is at 
one side, and all the interior is plas
tered with clay and grass or hair, 
which becomes hard when baked Ly 
the sun. It is divided by a partition 
running nearly to the top and in one 
room there is a soft carpet of moss, 
grass and feathers on w'hlch the female 
lays her eggs and rears her young, 
while the father sleeps undisturbed in 
his own apartment and only goes in to 
help in the care of his family during 
the day.

f  Then, there la the bower-bird, whose 
native home is In Australia. They are 
not satisfied with a unrsery and room 
for papa only, but must have a draw
ing room, too. Some of them build in
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trees and some of them on the ground, 
tnd I will describe the last mentioned, 
because they are Larger and flnw. 
They make first what lookaJlke a ball 
or avenue of tall grasses bnt and wote* 
n together at the top and lined and 

’arpeted with twigs. At the end of the 
entrance hall is a room of conaidrable 
ize, which Is the bower. This they 
lecorate with bright colored feathers, 
lowers, bits of glass, rags, small 
«tones, shells and bones, and other 
.rightly-tinted articles, often bringing 
hem from a long distance. Another 
lall leads off on the otj^r side, so there 
is an entrance at both mdcs of the bow- 
>r. The birds use this only as a neat- 
ng place, but they gather there in 
lumbers and strut about and dance and 
arry on in a very funny way.

8 An Unconventional 8 
S alt ^  Courtship.:

"This sort of game is all very well, 
but if it lasts much longer I shall be a 
perfect wreck,” said Arthur Mason to 
himself one evening as he sat gazing 
thoughtfully at the fireplace. “ For the 
past six months I have been head over 
heels In love with Vera Fray and, what 
la worse, not had the pluck to tell her 
■o. But she is such a peculiar girl!” he 
argued In self defense. “ If It was any 
one else, I wouldn’t hesitate a mo
ment.’ ’

Mason waa a man of about 25 and as 
full of passion and sentiment as a man 
well could be. But he had been brought 
op in orthodox English style, with 
many sharp lessons never to betray his 
feelings. These lessons had been so 
hammered into him in bis youth that 
be found now that even against his owa 
wishes is was almost tmpossib^ to 
show what his real opinion was of any
thing that affected his likes or dislikes. 
When he was most happy, people 
thought him sad, and vice versa. It 
was perhaps on account of the peculiar 
way he had of looking at things that 
be Invariably saw the funny side first, 
Bometlmea on the most serious occa- 
alone.

His passion for Vera at times made 
him laugh, and when on the verge or 
proposing to her the thought would 
strike him how foolish he would look. 
The truth of it was, he knew too much 
of the world, and the love affairs of his 
friends had appeared ridiculous to him.

One of the chief attractions of Vera 
In his opinion was her passive «nature, 
and It was that perhaps which made 
him falter. i;e idea of her being in 
love seemed jsurd to him.

The week following the self cota- 
munlngs just recorded he knew that 
Vera would be at a dinner party to 
which he bad also been invited, and h*- 
determined, if an occasion arose for a 
serious talk, to have the matter settled. 
How he would manage it he did not 
dare to decide. Chance, he thought 
would have to be his guide.

Mrs. Falrburn’s drawing rdom was 
packed on the night of the dinner, so 
much 80 that poor Mason’s heart sank 
If Vera did come, his opportunity for a 
tete-a-tete with her appeared smtll. 
She WPS « popular person, and he knew 
she would be drreged off to entertiln 
some of the “ linr.s’ ’ of the evening

The Fair.Kirns house luckily boastel 
ore of the (!r«-.st g-irde's in Sussex, 
ar d if he could persu.nd his idol to g j 
for a stroll in thit g.rden he me nt 
to do so.

At dinner Vera sat directly opposite 
him. and he Inwardly bles'sed bis 
bo6t«8s for not crowding the table with 
flowers. f«»rns or omimen's. 
ŵ »̂lId have hidden her charming, 
clear-cut features from him. Vhe.i 
looking at her. a calm always came 
over him that he ^u ld  not explain. 
Even when absent from her he general
ly pictured her as a limpid spring from 
which peace was always flowing. Noth
ing on earth, he Imagined, could erer 
raffle her.

H e  dlaner pened off perfeeUy. All

seemed thoroughly pleased with them
selves and the world in general.

It was an hour later, and he was sit
ting by Vera’s side in the drawing 
room. They were enjoying an animated 
discussion on some topic of public in
terest, and no chance had so far pre
sented Itself. At last, in pure desper
ation, Arthur blurted out during a 

I sllight fall in tha tide of argument: 
“ This room is teri^bly close. Shall we 
finish our little controversy In the gar
den?”

Vera was nothing loth.
It was a lovely night The sky was 

a mass of twinkling stars, and the 
moon gave a light that one could easily 
read by. Such a moment seemed spe
cially ordained for love-making. Love 
whispered in the trees and echoed in 
the bushes. And yet these two still 
continued to disagree, as if such ro
mantic evenings were Intended for the 
battledore and' shuttlecock of social 
commonplaces.

They had by now wandered to an 
arbor, and without either of them 
drawing attention to it they entered 
and sat down in the two deck chairs it 
boasted. Vera tried to continue the 
subject at issue, but Arthur remained 
silent. In this wise the conversation 
stopped, and each became absorbed for 
the first time in th* beauty and the 
stillness of the night. Presently, with 
startling abrur*ness. the silence was 
broken upon.

“ Vera.”  said Arthur, turning toward 
her, "would you care to marry m«? ” 

was not by a long way the first 
tin, '»he had received a similar re
quest, f_r she had been vainly courted 
by the richest and highest In the co .̂n  ̂
try—so vainly, indeed, that people, ware 
even beginning to hint of the shelf when 
speaking of her—but whether If wms 
the suddenness of the request or the 
rersonality of him who made it. for the 
minute her confusion w.ns obvious, 
though luckily for her the friendly 
n>oon did not light up this little arbo»'. 
Calming herself Immediately and look
ing quickly up at her companion. Vera 
queried. “Why do you ask me? You 
don’t think I’m in love with you. do 
you?’’

No; in fact. I’m sure you are not’’
“Then that settles the question with

out further trouble,” said Vera, care 
fiiUy rearranging her shawl and es
tablishing herself in a more comfort
able position, as if some knotty prob
lem had Just been solved.

“ Not at all. for you haven’t answered 
me ”

'Vo'_- have answ-ered youreelt. 
thou.^h Veu would hardly marry & 
^cman who did no* Live yaw."

Th t ? one of • e r» sous I in as’i- 
ti; :'cn. s «oI d :p lo :n its.
SloWi> ' .e. r -g  iC r.rfp

Then ;«;fore answering. ' sh< s'>:d, 
appearing to be inter sted in ‘ hi:- 
stra-g arerles of p--p isnl. let m'* 
'iipr V u Do von love me?

'■ I I don’t ’
Then why on c.irth do you talk sue a

*'• 1st? How can you wish to marry 
me?”

“Simply because neither of us is in 
love with the other, which shows that 
we are both mentAlly and physically in 
sound health.”

“ Ton consider, thsn, that lore is a 
diteose; in fset, X soppose,** she sdded

a kind of disordered just as family plate is In England to|lBELGIAN EXPEDITION TO THE
‘ add luster to a great name. g  SOUTH POLAR SEAS.

Shrouded in icy mystery, «the south

sardonically,
liver?” _

“ Exactly. But let me put the case ' On social events of great moment the ^ 
before you properly,’ ’ said Arthur, ris- Chinese dude arrays himself in the cos-J
ing and walking up and down in front | tume of his ancestors, in embroidered a polar regions have remained, since the
of her as he spoke. “ You and I have 
been friends for twelve years and by 
now know each other thoroughly. I 
am thankful to say I have never loved 
you, nor, to my knowledge, have you 
loved me, and it is these facts which 
convince me we should make a thor
oughly congenial and happy married 
couple. On these grounds I again ask 
you. Will you marry me?” he con
cluded, stopping opposite Vera’s chair.

During this curious monologue the 
moon had traveled somewhat on its 
jcurney and now cast a pale light into

earliest times, an enigma to man. 
tovariaTlol, three hundred years the glacial 

lands under the pale ray of the Pole 
Star have been gradually made to yield

Itself is about one In cr  wide,“Ind“ is ice strongholds to the daring as-
worn on the thumb. «saults of the explorer, while the por-

The condition of the nails denotes

robes, in the richest furs, as sable and 
silver fox, and dons the 
sign of grandeur—a jade ring of rarest 
quality, a light sea green. The ring '

= tion of the globe illumined by the 
J  Southern Cross has been left almostrank, prestige, power. The dude al • if h -

lows his to grow about one inch ® ’
a half long, sometimes two Inches. || Up to the time of the Belgian expe- 
They often curl over like the talons of edition no mortal being had sojourned 
a bird, showing that the “ high born” i® °  entire season in the South Polar 
is quite above the pale of manual labor. i|®ca8, I consider, therefore, that in pen- 
These things—the claw-llke nails, «®^*'®Ung through the first antar«’tic 

the arbor—just enough to show Arthur! the light green jade ring, the gorgeous the little band of explorers of
that his fair companion’s eyes were! embroideries several generations  ̂ had the honor to be one has
twinkling and that she was on the | the rich furs,—assert his social rank, g  marked an era In the records of polar
verge of smiling. Looking straight at 
him, Vera composedly answered:

“ Your philosophy, dear Arthur, Is 
excellent and your case apparently ful
ly proved, but—er—if you would not 
mind sitting down here," nodding to
ward the empty chair at her aide, “ hold 
my hand and look me full In the face 
and then tell me that you are not head 
over heels in love with me I will be
lieve that for the last five minutes yon 
have been speaking, as they say In -the 
courts, the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth."

Arthur felt dazed. He sat down and 
took his pretty companion’s hand. He

just as the number of outriders in -1?"research. This work is the steppiu’g-
dicate his official position. p  stone to new ventures.

If not too exalted in rank the Chin-p In the end of 1897 nineteen men In- 
ese man of fashion goes to the play-1 trusted their lives to the little Bel- 
house for his chief recreation. If toopgica—an auxiliary bark of 250 tons— 
high up in the social scale for such aiiand with her attacked the previously 
journey the players come to him, and M unpenetrated barriers of Ice which 
he enjoys the theatre at home. *  hedged in the region south of Ĉ apo

Unwritten law requires that the glass ■  Horn, 
of fashion and the mold of form (ifi|| They discovered a new and beautt- 
Cbin'») must be an expert with the b'ow^fuj highway, In size comparable to the 
and arrow, an ac(M5mplished horseman Jg.jj.ait8 of Magellan, and through this 
and a proficient gambler. No SAm-■  pjjgheff into a new world of ice, visit- 
bling, no dude; ndblesse oblige. Bing a hundred Islands and several hun-

Gambling enters Into every trans-^ (jre(j miles of land upon which no other 
. . .  . ,, -- action of the man’s life. In a restau-Ij human ej'e had ever rested,

observed it was beautifully soft. He rant, for instance, some game of chances 
looked into her eyes. He noticed they «» w«4v, +v.o upon tnis lana
had In them a light he had never seen 
before and that on her face was a smile 
and an expression that could have but 
one interpretation, and he faltered.

And the silence of night wrapped the 
arbor In its embrace. A bird moved in 
the ivy. a nightingale called to its 
mate, and the moon traveled farther 
on its journey. It sank, but not before 
it had witnessed what in the course of 
its considerable experience it had often 
seen before, but of which it never told. 
—Mainly About People.

, , . _  were found great
/   ̂ ^eird creatures and a profu-whether the price of the dinner Is t o p ^ ^ ^ o u s  other-world life. After

Z lln . ' ‘‘ «B  passing through this unknown land our
 ̂ w?t>, th i 44, K . I » t t le  party entered upon an equallyWith the Jade ring on the thumb. In S  ^  :

sHken robes, with embroideries th a t !  ,
pleased his great-great-gn"andfather, s  Tbis sea forged its Ice manacles 
preceded and followed by a retinue of entire j ^ r  we
servants, the Chinese dude goes prisoners in an impregnable for-'
for a fashionable promenade, always s  *®®’ were the football of
with a little twig in his hand. I  Uate. at the mercy of every wind which

In spite of this external grandenrl'^” »'̂ ® ®
and gorgeous display, the Chinese man « . . .  . v. *
of fashion knows nothing whatever o f^  the first time in the history of

SOME OF T HE REQUISITES
OF A CHINESE SWELL.

The Allied troops in China are un
derstood to have acquired an extraor
dinary amount of furs and other finery 
in which Pekin, owing to the num
ber of well-dressed aristoc’ats, was pe
culiarly rich. The over-dressed Chiaa- 
man is a familiar figure in Pekin, and 

the troops have probably Tccured many 
wardrobes belonging to .ibsent owners

The Chinese Jude has many strange 
h*-bits FlPii o: All to be a uud. a 
-hirnian of pr-teo^ions must boasi of 
ar anifitry.

\V izb a lineage of me“ely five hun
dred years or so he wculd be cla sed 
a3 a iM. venu and scorned according
ly To have and social prestige a fain- 
■ ly must date back one, two or three 
i>ousand years .M„ney may be of ser- 
vire «nd infljenct in s.«mc ways it 
ij ay ev«r, buy offic« Bwt it plays no 
part in .the Chioaman’s social c^o J- 
tkm. It entitles him to no social con- 
shieration whatever.

'Ho be «  society man in Chirm eos- 
ttHne is sU liopoptant But it must be 
inherited. R m  furs. «Dbro4d«>ri-~t 
Oriental stones, espeeially rare Uta of 
jade of flam tint, are haaded domx.

cleanliness, hygiene, personal decency, 
as understood by the “ red-haired devils 
of the West.” Picturesque and Inter- 
pstirg as a part of a pageant, a closer 
view of a dude in China reveals a man
that in social and domestic life is, In -I  speck of human
deed, a yellow terror. I ^ f e  within the antarctic and sub-ant-

region»—an area equal to the
■“  S  combined spread of Europe and Asia.

A REA L LIVE VOLCANO. ■  Our one year’s imprisonment would 
*rhe only active volcano in North Shave lengrthened into many years— 

America is “ El Volcan de Colima” 12.-M and doubtless our corpses would to-day 
090 fet high, twice as high as Vesuvius B  repose in the frozen silence of some 
and b ’̂ ber than Etna. Smoke, steam 8  ice pack, had we not, by almost super- 
and red-hot rocks are constantly Issu- B human efforts, extricated our ship from 
ing from its crater, the trees that bor-9the ice by digging a great canal mor* 
der the mountain are frequently set on 9 than 2000 feet long and sufficiently wide
fire by super-heated rocks that roll] 
down the cone and Into the forest The: 
crater is but nine miles west of the’ 
Zapotlan extension of the 'Mexican i 
Central railway and the slope of the' 
rronrtain reaches almost to the track.!

¡to allow the passage of the ship.
But it was not only in the South 

j  Polar regions that we nmde interesting 
j discoveries. "We bad an opportunity to 
i study that strange race of giants inhab- 
] Ring the southem-moet portions of the

Fifty-five kilometers of this extenslom ■  sonthem hemisphere—the hueglans. 
were opened to traffic OcL 1. a  These people, called Onas by their

-----------------------  BBeighbara. have hitherto resisted all the
THE ALAMO c i ’TT BUSINESS coLr-9*®®’'^  clvlllation. They have per- 

LEOE. g  sistently 'withstood all attempts of
Thorough, practical, progresaive. D oS  white men to  enter Into relations of 

not fail to aend for elegant catalogue and J  frieadship. As a conseqance they re- 
beautlful specimena of penmanship. be-D®**!** to-day more unknown than the 
fore deciding to go elMWhere. Address CL a  irfgnileB of Africa.
H. rT.ARW, President. aia»^. laatitateB The home of the giants is CD the 
BnOdtag, Baa AateaSOb Tsaas. T tm  4ai Foefo. Their

man we passed through an antarctic 
wlater—a continuous night of inky 
blackness, w’hich lasted seventy seem
ingly endless days.

During this eternity of gloom the

I island is nearly as large as the state 
I of New York. It has great pralii s 
mountain forest. ,̂ unknown lakes and 
hunting grounds, which the island 
dwellers have kept through ages ex
clusively for themselves, resisting up 
to within recent years all efforts of the 
invader.

Gradually, however, the onward 
march of civilization has made its con
quests. ^Tiite sheep farmers have 
overcome by trade where they could 

I not succeed by force. The Onas are at 
I length yielding to the subtle influence 
' of the luxuries and comforts of civill- 
zation. The mining camp of the “ pale- 

I face” is e.rowding the dusky race back 
, into the forest covered lowlands and 
the Ice capped highlands of the inte- 

! rior, where they must either freeze or 
starve, at the mercy of the Caucasian 
invader.

There Is, perhaps, no race In the 
world with a more perfect physical de
velopment than the Ona men. Their av
erage height is about six feet, while a 
few attain six feet glx Inches. This 
wonderful development has arisen 
through the exigencies of their life 
and the distribution of game, which 
make long marches necessary. 'Hie Ona 
men are certainly the greatest cross
country runners on the American con
tinent

The only weapon which these giants 
use effectively is the bow and arrow. 
The bow is made of the antarctic 
beech, sci!aped into shape by the edge 
of a shelL The string is composed of 
the sinews of the guanaco—an animal 
of the camel species—which resembles 
a cross between a goat and an antelope. 
The tips <>f their arrows are composed 
of glass. This glass they do not make 
themselvep. It is picked up from 
wreckag^^ found about the barreq 
chores.

A 'Vliole Ona family participates In 
the sports of the chase. They march 
for days i over wind-swept plains, 
through icy streams, into regions seem
ingly deserted by animal life. The 
woman apd children travel in one 
group, the men in another. Sick and 
helpless pjersons are left behind to 
starve or ^upport life as best they can.

"Wlien a herd of guanaco is found the 
men creep on their bands and feet, 
covering toeir bodies with their robes 
to imitate animals. "When close to 
their preyl they rise, throw aside and 
spring nailed upon toe guanacos, kill
ing some ¡with their bo'ws, others by 
means of 'knife and club. Sometimes 
they secuije an entire herd. Then be
gins an orgie of gluttony which knows 
no bounds. Their nie is made up of 
short feasts and long famines.

Their mentality is of a low order. 
Thy are improvident and nnprogree- 
slve. Their houses consist of bonehes 
of branches with skins thrown over 
them to afford a partial protection from 
storms. Their children are allowed to 
go almost naked in toe bleak clime, 
even though there are warm skins to 
protect thmn.

In physical devek^jment the women 
are fit matches for toe men. litey beer 
with them toe brunt o f the long chase, 
and are, like American Indian eqnaws, 
the hewers of wood and drawers of wa
ter. The One man kills the game—that 
is his province; his wives for polyg
amy ie prectiaed among them—carry it 
into camp . la  toOYlai; the women

transport the household furniture and 
also the small children.

The Ona population Is ' at present 
about 1600, but this number Is con
stantly diminishing. Many natives 
have been killed by white men who 
have resented tne sheep raids in which 
these tribes indulge. 1\'ithoirt fire-arms 
the physical power of the giant race is 
of no avail. The twang of the bow is 
not so deadly as the crack of the win
chester. Doubtless it 'will not be many 
years before the Onas and other tribes 
in these southern latitudes become ex* 
tinct.

FABUL OU S W E A L T H  T H A T
COMES OUT OF T HE SEA.

One common kind of rubbish on 
every sea beach is useful for soup, lin
ing boilers and dyeing cloth. It 
makes a fine size for ribbons, excellent 
knife handles and billiard balls, Jube- 
Jubes, a medicine which cures anaemia 
and chlorosis, perfect writing paper, 
soap, puddings, electrical insulators, 
sweets, cement, a mordant of dyers 
and a few other things.

One would never suspect seaweed 
of being so useful, but the substance 
called Elgin is easily boiled out of the 
common weed wrack of the beach, and 
the making of algis Is becoming one 
of the grat modem industies. Algin is 
a colorless jelly, 14 times more sticky 
than starch, and 37 times stickier than 
gum arable. It can be hardened and 
bleached Into a beautiful vegetable 
ivory, and as “ carbon cement" la a 
packing for boilers. Its uses for c(X)k- 
ing confectionery and a dozen other 
trades are raising the price of kelp, and 
will soon bring great prosperity to *Jhe 
coasts where it is gathered.

The ashes of seaweed are potash, <<r 
soda, and among a hundred uses for 
soda are the making of soap alum and 
glass. At one time kelp fetched $105 
a ton for the sake of Its ashes. After
ward a cheaper potash was found in 
the guano brought from South Ameri
ca, but now the supply is exhausted 
and the price of seaweed will go up 
again.

The delicious scent of the sea air and 
of the fresh seaweed is caused by iod
ine. and It the’ breathing of this whlcb 
makes the seaside a cure for so many 
diseases. Iodine, for painting sore 
throats and in many drugs, is obtained 
by burning seaweed, and the photog
rapher would be lost without iL as well 
as toe doctor. Charcoal for filters is 
One of the by-products. Two of our

From the whale toe ladies secured 
"whale-bone for their stays until steiel 
ribs were Invented, Ambergris, whale
bone, whale oil and whale hides are 
treasures of times past, for so great 
has been the hunting that there are 
very few big ones left to bant The 
smaller whales make such a fuss about 
being killed that they are hardly worth 
to risk and cost of fighting them.

Amber is fossil gam from pine trees, 
frequently containing flies and spiders 
which got their feet eaogbt In the trap 
of stlckioess perhaps millions of years 
ago. Nearly all the amber used for 
pipe steins and omamenta comes from 
the Baltic, where ancient forests are 
sunk beneath toe surface.

Cbral, tortoise shell, fish oil, immloe, ‘ 
salt, sponges and seaweed manure are 
only a few more out of the many pro- 
dnets of toe sea. But the e t r i u f  I c t

all Is the sea gold, worked by many 
thousands of men in the lienrh mines 
of Cape Nome, In Alaska, and in Tierra 
del Fuego, near Cape Horn. At every 
tide a black iron sand is washed np 
from deep water, and a common iron 
basin is the only machine needful to 
secure from this big dally wages In nat
ural gold. The miner squ.atting on the 
shore throws a shovelful of sand into 
his pan, fills it up with water and then 
shakes it with a circular motion of the' 
wrist The light sand floats away, the 
iron sand Is washed out little by little, 
but the specks of gold, being beavlMt. 
remain in the pan. The town at Cape 
Nome, far up In the Arctic, now ex
tends miles, and reachs back Inland be. 
yond the last traces of the golden sand.

A CURIOUS FILIPINO STO VE
The stove industry In the Philippine. 

Islands has not^made the least pro*- 
gresB during tbftJast three o: 
centuries. Heating stoves are 
tically unknown there, and the cook*! 
ing stoves are of the most primitive^ 
and at the same time peculiar con-" 
struction. They consist of a large bowl; 
of unglazed clay, resting on a foot] 
shaped like a smaller bowl turned up-i 
side (Sown. Part of the upper rim of] 
the large bowl Is raised and turned up  ̂
ward. At the ends of the two flaps are' 
conicol projections, and a third one 
tends from the raised rim, half way 
tween the two flaps. T.hese three pi 
jectlons form a rest for toe ket 
which is also made of burned clay ai 
is unglazed. The fire is made In 
large bowl, and tbefe being a space 
over an inch between the kettle 
the sides of the bowl, the flames 
freely play around the bottom and 
sides of the kettl. In excavating 
the foundation for a new building 
be erected by the United States itoYs 
emment in Manila the working! 
found many stoves of the same 
struction. and In the ruin of the for 
city, 'Which was destroyed by an 
quake in 16Q0. The stove was brpe 
to Chicago from Manila by a Unit 
States army surgeon and presented 
toe Art Institute. It probably will 
turned over to the Field Museum.
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Breeders Who Seek Your T r a d e  w.
8HK)RTHORN$. herd; Blackbird bull Monitor o f Glamls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd,

1 (Uiia a uBrttuM « u i-r u p in  n x r *  i ■AĴ’rangements can be made to haveL”'̂ Bî M-̂of S^ikh^ i Inoculated against Texas fever. If< Mifi. ttegisterea Snortnom shipment south of the fever line.
_____________________  ___ Allendale is two miles north of La Harpie,

j- Missouri Pacihe railway, seven
I  W .  B U R C Q S S  F O R T  W O R T H .  T E X .  miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas 

breeder of Hegistered Shorthorn branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.Cattle.

S\ R U M M O N O r A R M H E R D  D R U M M O N D
^  Young (*>unty, Texas. Geo. 'V. 
nut. Drummoi%l. Tex»s, or P. B. Hunt, 

Dallas. Texas. Registered Crulckshank- 
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon 
U8iS7, May Day Young Gustavus
UM12. Texas Jbred bulls for sale. Regis
tration papers furnished with each animal 
sold.

WhMper 2nd. No. 29073 and Double Wilks, f 
2nd. No. 37759, hsad the herd. Cho<ce In
dividuals at moderate prices. Write your 
wanta

L M . B A R K L E Y .  BIR D VILLC  T E X A S .Lon Barkleys herd of 1 Inland Ch na 
swine. Herd headed by Catener Sanders 
No. 16425. Family connection Wilkes and 
Shortstop. All leading strains represent
ed. Few choice boars and young sows for 
sale.

OA TTLE. sunset and sunrise, a rery different 
matter in the summer months.

Again, a very proper consideration of 
Ll P. Wood reports everything In flue ' the extent to which Intense cold may 

shape in Coke county. I deprive birds of their wild Instincts

for itself for feeding one load ot 
steers, and it often comes handy to 
grind chicken feed or make crushed 
feed for calves, colts, etc. Of all tne 
kinds of rough feed ^ at I have tried I

SW IN E
The number of hogs exhibited at the 

State Fair Is just one less than six hun-

A LC O H O L  PLO W  LOCOMOBILE® ITI 
G ER M AN Y.

In Germany numarona experiments 
have been made with steam plows, 
with varying success, during the pastlucryiivc uiruo VFl WllU lUStlUUtd AWS7VI Msav a uuvv «.• svru « * «*ss ------ ^ T ®  4« ••saw aIsIvyia/I a

and their power of flight has prompted like shredded com fodder always be- dred, 593. and some of them are beau- . (♦?
It Is said that rain Is needed In the a prohibition in France of shooUng in fore them, and Just as much corn-and- ties in the hog line. ipracUcal machine using aiconoi ror its

country about SablnaL the snoj

SfeTed^fe*ho?i*orn !
caul*. Thirteen choleo yearling bull» ana ¡ 
hclfera for sale jiow. !

RED POLLED CATTLE.

W C. A L D R E D G E  P I T T S B U R G - T E XIron ure Red Polled Herd, Texa* 
r.i,sed ydung bull* and heifer». Also, one 
very line three-year-old bull (weight 200v;, 
for sale. All are registered stock.

L K. H A S E L T I N E  D O R C H E S T E R ^• Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
rai.sed In Southwest Missouri, from im
ported stock. We are so far South there 
iS little danger in shipping to Texas.

The 0  9 Cattle company has finished 
branding about 1000 calves.

operation has been invented and that
____  ^ _ ____  _____  ____ The swine awards at the Texas State the Qost of running will bo materially
thick when on full feed, but they should be Fair, as well as the list of awards in lowered. In a report to the state de.

but here agrain, before a cob meal twice a day as they will eat 
prosecu:\)D can be established, it must up in two or three hours. That Is 
be shown that the snow was
enough at the time of the offnse to al- put on feed gradually or one is apt tc other departments, will be published in partment at Washington, Consul Gen

T o m  F R A Z I E R - K O P P E R L -B O S Q U E  T .1. .  1. 1 1 .. * *countyTTexas. Duroc-Jersey Pigs. | In the stock law election at Anna,
Choice registered; now ready to ship. Tex., the law was defeated.
Artesla Farm.

low anyone to follow the foot-prints 
of the t ^ 9t or bird.

G e o . p  l i l l a r d , s e g u i n , T e x a s .
Breeder of Registered Berkshire 

Swine. My herd won more prizes at the 
¡last five State Fairs and San Antonio In- 1 ternatlouaJ Fairs than all other Berkshire i 
herds In the State combined Choice pigs 
for sale. Catalogue free, 
ces.

W. A. Briggs has placed 1000 steers CllÍPS OÍ EXOBFiCIlCB 
on feed at Waxahachie, Tex. \ ^  _____

E d  R O D G E R S  H IL L S B O R O ,  T E X A S ,  h«Wanderers' Creek. Herd of Regis- i ».-e ; also inoculated northern cattle by
Mf. L A N G LE Y  A S O N  D E N T O N . T E X

Regi.stered and high grades fot
tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chilllcothe, 
Texas, contains 32 head of high class cat
tle. No she cattle for sale. Will sell two 
or tbf^* more hull calves.

November, 1900.

HO V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T T  f t . w o r t h , 
Texas. Breeders Of registered and 

' high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 
year old bulla for sale. Correspondence 
■oUcittd.

J H. J E N N I N G S  M A R T IN G A L E ,  T E X .
Camp Clark Red Polls. Texas 

; raised and acclimated Red Polls for saie. 
 ̂Six miles from San Marcos.

S A. C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O ,  IO W A .^  ^
Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of 

registered Red Polls In America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

S T O G N E R  A H A M M O C K  _  ,
See our herd of Poland Chinas at 

Barn 13 on Fair Grounds. Few nice 
young males and bred gilts for sale.

BELGIAN HARE®.

' e x p e r ie n c e  WITH POLLED CAT- Many cattle, horses and g o ^  In th e , t l e .—As I have about 14 years' 
Uvalde country were drowned during' „.wu t winWrite for pri- tjje recent overflows i*. experience with these cattle, I willme recent overnows. briefly state what English breeders

claim as their many points of excel
lence, writes L. K. Haseltlne of Dor
chester, Mo., In Agricultural Journal. 
They have been bred In the cold, bleak 
counties of Noriol^ and Suffolk, Eng

NEBRASKA BREEDERS.—The Ne
braska Swine Breeders’ association 
has been reorganized with the fol

lowing oflBcers: PresidenL W. A. Ap-
person, Tecumseh; secretary, E. B. 
Trough, Minden; vice presidents, John

Da l l a s  B e l g i a n  h a r e  r a b b i t r y -A. H. Peacock, prop. Largest in 
the South. Texas raised hares of the 
finest breeding. Free irom disease; that 
will not die on your hands. Write for 
descriptive price list.

r >  P. N O R T O N  D U N L A P  K A N S A S .
U  Choice bull and heifer calves for 
Bale. PrlcAS, Quality considered, defy 
competition.

U L E  G U N T E R  G A IN E S V IL L E  T E X A S .
Breeder of pure ored Shorthorn 

Whole herd open »o Insp^tlon.Corre-cattle.
Handle strictly m> own raising, 
■pondenc* solicited.

N r . P O W E L L  P E T T U S ,  T E X A S ,
Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has 

more Crulckshank blood than any other 
breeder in Texas. Bulla and heifers for 
■ale.______________________ __ _______ _____

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O ,  T E X .S^iortborn cattle. Bulla and females 
for sale at all times, at ranch. In Jack 
county. ____________________

WM . A W . W . H U D S O N .  G A IN E S V IL L E  
Texaa Exclttslve breeders of rcgis- 

tered Shorthorn cattle.___________________

HEREPORDS.

P G. H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A  C O .Central City, Linn county, Iowa. 
Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head. 
Sev<m herds combined. Four Imported 
hulw In service. Twenty-five bulla on 
hatjl, up to 15 months.

T .  H IL L S  D E L A W A R E , O H IO .Red Polled cattle are giving satls- 
f^j^on in Texas. They are all red. horn- 
lese^And cross well with the grade cattle 
of the%^thwest. My herd numbers over 
100 reglsWred animals and my pamphlet 
ttlls aboutwaem.

J C . M UR RAY M A Q U O K E T A  IOW A,has prepared an Illustrated Cata
logue of Red Polled Cattle, which he 
v.lll be glad to send to the readers of 
the Texas Stock and Farm Journal, upon 
application to him at Maquoketa, Iowa.

Rev. Bunting of Pecos, Tex., recently 
moved bis cattle to Ed Ardoin’s pas
ture on Toyah creek.

Worms have been doing much mis
chief in La Salle county and branding 
has consequently been delayed.

E. B. Harrold of Fort Worth, has

founder some so they never will gain the Journal in the issue of October 17. 
very fast or perhaps even die If too 
badly foundered. Take a week or ten 
days and gradually increase the feed, 
till they get used to it, and they will 
do well. It is on the same principle 
to take a person and confine him to 
any two articles of diet. He might 
get along all right If the others we e 
taken away gradually. But I venture 
to say they would rather cloy on his 

I appetite if served up three times a day 
or kept before him all the time. Some 
feeders are so afraid that their cattle 
will not fatten fast enough that they

land for the last 100 vears for their troughs full all the time, and was authorized to represent the asSo-
 ̂ ^fuses to eat they won- ciation at the National Live Stock as-

a T tír m ^ s t  hardy ô  ̂ to be held
cisirrio^ h L o L r l t w  t h L f ' ^t 'the bottom of the in Salt Lake City, Utah,claimed by English breeders that these , j^ough they would find the corn

eral Guenther sends the following de
scription from Frankfort;

On July 25 the motor factory of 
Obenirsel, near Frankfort, exhiblt ’̂d 
In the presence of a number of exp.^it« 
its new alcohol plow locomobiles. The 
plow locomobile is a 20-horsepower 
one, and confidence is expressed by

Blaiu, Pawnee City; T. J. Congdon, i competent judges that coal can in some 
Pawnee City; B. Z. Russell, Herman; cases be substituted by alcohol, which 
Frank Grover, Bennett; treasurer, L. | can be procured everywhef-e and at low 
W. Leonard, Pawnee City; executive cost. The alcohol plow is said to have
committee, Wm. Foster, Saltillo; S. R. 
Foss, Crete; W. H. Taylor, Lincoln. 

Col. L. W. Leonard, Pawnee City,

DOGS.

placed on feed at Italy, Tex., 1200 cat- , n L  . * * * t ^nd spoiled and smelling
tie from the Indian -Territory. S3where Shorthorns have failed; that -ont u

six of these cattle can be kept upon respectable steer would
The stock law carried by about 200 condition when shut up, should be tlon held a business session and elect- j ®6 *8 25 per cent lower than that of

TEXAS SWINE BREEDERS.—At the 
fair grounds at Dallas last week 
the Texas Swine Breeders’ associa-

performed its work fully as well as a 
steam plow operated simultaneously. 
The problem of using alcohol for powep 
purposes has been solved by the motor 
factory in evaporating denaturized al
cohol of 90 degrees. The constnict'on 
and operation of the motor is, after this 
gasification, the same as that of a g".« 
motor. The machine uses about a pint 
of e^cohol an hour for one hor.sei>ower, 
It is claimed that the operating expen«

T B. H U D S P E T H  S IB L E Y  J A C K S O N  i Tex. There is talk of a contest 
county. Mo. Pox and wolf hounds 

of the best English strains In America; 33 
years’ experience In breeding these fine 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer them 
for sale. Send stamp for circular.

CATTLE S A LES.
J. J. Stroman, of Gonzales, has bought 

the Blum pasture, about 3000 acres, 
near Uvalde.

------------ ------------------------—  —  _ _  ----------  Av«i_ 1«*^^ A«*«.. -.-.J AUi«.j-. •■•*** YTAioii oiAut up, eu^iuiu UC uciu a uu0iue&a acesiuu auu tJiWf
votes m a recent election in Denton, Jhelr ® in pretty good condition in three Dr ed officers for the ensuing year. MC-
Tex. There Is talk of a contest rerommend them tn nnhiic fnvnr" months, but there are Kinney was selected as the place for-  --------- ^  recommend them to public favor; meeting

In Bandera county. C. H- Eddy *»»»» ^  ®®̂  feed the big meeting Jf the y S r  at which
closed his first pasture of 3600 acres J®,‘J’ ^  ^  attention you may give them, numerous papers will be read and a
and Is at work fencing the balance of “ v »  «^efr of large lengthy pr^ram carried out. This
the entire ranch. | tb peculia? euali looking. ;Of no meeting will be held on the first Tues-

i fioa of Pcculiar Quall- particular breed or color, and it will day In February,
ties of form, deep red color and harm- neyg,. (^tten as satisfactorily as one The officers chosen were: President,

that is of smaller frame and rounder Geo. P. Lillard, Seguin; first vice presi-

steam plows.

Martin & Sloan, who have been paS' 
turing In New Mexico, has shipped nature; that when crossed wi-.n 
1000 stock cattle to Midland for pas- breeds, 76 to 90 per cent of tbe
turage north of that polnL calves will be without horns and red

______  j in color when sired by a Red Polled
At the Texas State fair this week W. American breeders claim that

HORSE.
At Amarillo, Texas, Pyle & Lew’s 

sold to P. C. Johnson, of Giles, 55 head 
of fine heifers at ?20. j

built, and in this as anything else, dent, John W. Stewart, Sherman; sec- 
blood will tell—a full blood always ond vice presldenL J. C. Cobb, Dodd 
putting on flesh faster than a scrub. City;.-8ecretary-treasurer, A. A. Pit-

®. OALVIN<w 7 a  «a »«  ot i « » «  i B. Stoilo-

T P U C K  H I L L A S O N -  M ’ K I N N ^ E Y - T E X . -
I Breeders of pure-bred Durham and 

Hereford bulls. All rZilsed in Collin coun
ty. Three reglstereA Durham bulls for 
■ale. Correspondence* solicited.

S . T .  H O W A R D  Q B A N A H  T E X A S -Breeder of besk strains of regis
tered Herefords. Beau Donald 2d 86139, 
that sold In the great national show salo 
for31200, at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
»5 head, assisted by Red Cap 61668 and Oak 
Grove Laudalln 77^, Inbred Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield, Earl of ■Shadcland bulls. Ten 
excellent hujls and a few young cows for 
s - ’ *- Write your wants. Inspection In
vited,

LO M O  a l t o  f a r m  DA LLAS T E X A S .Henry Exalt, manager. Electrite,
I at 11 years of age, sire of Blondie 2:13 1-4, 
winner of the fastest râ ,e ever trotted in 
Texas; Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 36 others in 2:30 

• or better. Season of 19’)(1, 3100 with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magn.fi- 
cent stallion, 325.00 the season, and other 
stallions at reasonable rates. Stallions, 
mares in foal, race horses and road horses 
for sale. Horses broken, boarded and 
trained.

STOCK MARKS.

of $1000 made by O. W. Merchant, of beautiful form and col-
Abilene, for a 6-months-old bull calf 
by Warrior.

floods will make a good second croj) 
of sorghum and Johnson grass.

F H , J A C K S O N  A C O . ,  W I N C H E S T E R .Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de
scription and sample.

■ Sam Chalk has sold his ranch, near 
Light, In Borden county, to Judge 
Booty, of Fort Worth, for $3500.

Web Christian, of San Angelo, bought 
from Hancock & Forbes, of Marlin, 200 _____
steer yearlings, at private terms. i „j «______ I Edens Bros, and George Simpson

I N R Sloan of San Saba, Tex., sold have placed on feed at Corsicana, Tex., 
to Huffstuttler & Floyd for Mr. Shee- 1200 of the 2000 head purchased from 
han 400 steers. 3-yeai-old and up, at Sidney Webb of Henrietta. The re- 
$25. I maining 800 will be delivered In a few

or together with great doHHtv nre i l̂“ ® «>wb to drop ton. McKinney; Nat Edmonson. Sher-
e m i S y  qullify them foi suc?es¡' '5k “  Dallas; Wm.
upon the c a ^ ^  Keir. Vineland; Tom Frazier. Kop-
can States.It is said that many ranchmen In 

Shackelford and adjoining counties, 
who lost their feed from the late Quality of beef and weight of the anl-

course arise from the favorable seaeon- perl, 
al conditions where the cattle rely for

growth, ease of fattening, their suibsistence upon their own ei-
mal, there is none better. The weight 
of Mason, No. 698, at six years was 
2000. The sire of Mason, Slasher, No. 
577, weighed 3159 pounds. Jumbo, No. 
1894, at two years old, weighed 1700 
pounds, and when grown weighed over 
2200 pounds. He took • first premium 
at Topeka, Kansas City, St. Louis and

POU LTRYforts, says the Indicator. Service is i 
more acceptable when the oows €ure on 1 
good graias, and In these easier condi- |

PROFIT IN BREEDING GEESE.— 
,  While a pond, brook or stream ofbe effective, and reasons oi this kind 

are at the Ixttom of the 'latural caiv- 
ing per.od. The results, too, are bet
ter for both the dam and the calf

water large enough to provide a 
permanent supply throughout the sea
son makes the moet desirable plaoe

days.

f ~Hk.u C u W M A N  - t -U b i  ssPnlNGiiMarion ciiuiity. Kas. Registered 
erefords. 2W In herd. Herd bulls. Anxi

ety Wilton A. 45611 and Marmlon 66046. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

W H . M Y E R S  B L U E  G R O V E  CLAY
County, 'I'exas. Blue Grove Here

fords. Breeder and dpaler In registered 
end high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
Wilton, Garfield and Anxieky strains pre
dominating.

POULTRY.

J. S. Todd of the N H ranch. In 
Crockett county, sold 30 Hereford bulls 
to J. W. Friend, of Ozono, at $35 a 
head.

l O H N R .  L E W IS  S W E E T W A T E R  T E X . ,
u  Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
Bulls, 1 and 2 years old: 6 Texas raided 
Bulls, from choice cows, 10 months to 2

rears old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls, 
and 2 years old: all these will be sold 

upon their own merit ft>r just what they 
are worth. Have 30 bean three-fourths 
Herefords at 3.50.00 per head. Also, 60 
bead of mules, from 3 to 6 years old, from 
II to 16 hands high, will be sold close

G R IB B LE a  C O . ,  W \ C O ,  T E X .The celebrated "Mohawk*”  Ply
mouth Rook.s. Seeds and Poultry Sup
plies. Valuable book sent free.

W L. H U N T E R - H A N D L E Y - T E X A S  - ISeven miles east of Fort Worth. 
A oargain In Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
Hawkins Royal Blue strain. For sale 
cheap, on account of moving, for next 60 
days. Two hundred. The more you t-ake 

! the cheaper I will make them. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. No trouble to answer 

. questions.

I M. Z. Smlssen recently purchased 
from Wm. McAulay 350 head of steer 
yearlings in Crockett county at $15.50 
a head.

At San Saba, Tex., Huffstuttler & 
Bros, bought from W. R. Doran 30 2- 
year-old steers at $20, and 30 3-year- 
olds at $26.

IVI

T M. H O B E N ,  N O C O N A ,  T E X A S .
For sale, 50 head high grade Here

ford bull calves, long ages, nothing less 
than 16-16 in blood. October delivery.

A P L E H U R S T  FAR M , R U S S E L L V IL L E
Tenu. W. B. Doak, prop. Poland 

China pigs, entitled to regisiry. 310 a pa.r. 
Collie pups, working strain, 31* a pair. 300 
hens, this season's breeders, 75c. to 13, all 
breeders, about one-th.rd their worth. 
Kggs now only half price: 31.25 per thir
teen, 32.50 per thirty, 36.00 oer 100. out of 
good show matings: some 75e per 13. 31.50 
per 30, 34.50 per lOu, good ones. B. P. 
Rock and W. Wyandotte Incubator eggs, 
37 per IGO.

Hudson & Webb, of Amarillo, recent
ly sold to Stinson Bros., of Woodward, 
0. T„ 1000 2 and 3-year-old steer at 
private terms.

Springfield; he took sweepstakes over fln?feecf ab^undanf aSTthe^calf g ii^ a  deDenSt*uDo?it ^mv « “ tirely
all breeds at the Southwestern Fair good eix months’ etort before the ad- 

^  held at Springfield, 1890; he was the verse contfitions of winter set in. When mav
4 ^̂ ® “ y breed animals are dome^iticated, however. h T a t  «n nth/;

ba® «bipped' out most shown at any of those fairs. He was and are grown net with a view to ‘ bat
of the 3680 head of cattle formerly held fourth at the World’s Fair, first at Mis- their own welfare, but to the demands ®r enough to drink,
by him in the Washita reservation. He souri State Fair, first at Kansas State civilized man upon‘ them, changes k , ^  “  common
will hold there 500 or 600 for feeding Fair In 1893, and first prize best iu ll occur in breeding time, as well as in «« k j . „ , .
mirnrsps. jpuj. qj jjjg Missouri Stale form, adaptations, etc., that will the . selecting your l^eedlng ^ock It is

Fair, also at Kansas State Fair 1893. better meet these demands. We co- b*"®̂  ^eese. They will
I have not attended state fairs’ since ®®Qn®ntly find that we no longer have “ O'! only m  more uniform in every wajr 
those of 1893. i the spring lamb merely, but the Iamb b“ t you will be able to make something

_____  I at almost any season. Swine are bred ®^tra in selling them for breeders at
FEEDING FOR MARKET__Manv ^  farrow in the west at any time from higher prices. It is more desir-

cattle are being fattened for mar- February to June for spring Utters, able to purch^e young stock, as old 
ket each year and feeders are al- along through the fall for fall 

ways on the lookout for better ways for ®Prlng coins are most frequent,
feeding and caring for fattening cattle “ ^®®™™oi^and
and ways more suited to their sur "  ‘

purposes.

A. Borroum and Mr. Umphries, 
stockmen of Kinney county have re
ceived anon^ous letters threatening 
to bunp''pro^rty and poison cattle. 
The^^unty judge of the county has 
offered a reward of $200 for tho detec
tion of the writer of the letters.

TTCXA9 CATTT F WIN PREMIUMS.
The herd of white face cattle owned 

and exhibited by U. S. Weddinirton. of 
Chlldrese. Texas, were the only Texaa 
raised herd in the live stock exhibit an(J 
won a nice string of premiums. These 
cattle were raleed on the range above 
the quarantine lino and are an exception
ally tine lot of cattle. The fir.st and sec
ond prize best bull three year old and 
over, was awarded to Mr. Weddington 
and there were some very fine bulls to 
compete with. First and third premium* 
on best bull one yoar old, under two, wae 
awarded him eLso. Hla herd won ten 
premiums In all and as there were in 
other herds some very fine Imported cat
tle this makes a very creditable show
ing for Mr. 'tVeddIngton. He will take 
his herd to the San Antonio International 
Fair, and expects to capture a good por
tion of tho premium money there.

Mr. Weddington stated to the Journal 
man that the cattlemen were reallrlng 
more r.ipidly now than ever before that 
cattle raised on the range were far more 
seasonable and that ha wae selling bulls 
as fast as they became of suitable age 
for breeding purposes.

Ho has In his herd In Childress county, 
something over four hundred head of sli* 
cattle for sale and one hundred young 
bulls, coming one's and two's, that are 
ready for delivery now. Stockmen who 
are going to buy bulls for service next 
season will undoubtedly find In Mr. Wed- 
dlngton’s herd something that will fill 
all requirements as to breeding and in
dividuality as his Is one of tho best white 
face herds In all Texas and his rattle are 
Texas rai.sed and acclimated and buyers 
run no risk of loss as they do when Im
ported cattle are bought. Mr. Wedding- 
ton has been engaged in breeding full 
blood cattle for several years and Is well 
known to the stockmen of Texas and he 
says that the future for tlie cattlemen 
was never brighter than at present, and 
he looks for continued prosperity.

John Martin left Sunday with his 
mount for San Angelo. He will leave roundings and pocketbooks. Ways for

W. H. Dockery has sold his Kinney 
county steers, about 1200, to A. J. Vick, 
of Houston, at $23.50, no cut back. The 
sters are 2’s and 3’s.

hl9 hoi ECS at that place and go down 
on the train to Comanche, where he has 
about consumated a deal through 
Young & Hudspeth for 475 head of 
stock catt’ e belonging to T. H. Holms-

sheltering cattle have been improved 
upon till most men consider it quite 
an item in the expenditures of their 
farm. It Is no mistake to think that 
they should be kept warm, for food

ley. The cattle will be shipped to San nikkes fat and fat is the fuel which

W J .  S T A T O N .  B E E V IL L E ,  T E X A S .Bulls for sale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beevltle, a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hert ford, Durham and 
Devon bulls, all accllmaled. Call or write 
for prices.

S .J K A R D .  M G R . H E N R I E T T A . T E X .Champion herd heailed by the 
lampion warrior 80177. Bulls and fe

males for sale, also one carload of grade 
cows for salt' at 350 per head. M. B. lur- 
k ^ s  and P lym ^th Rock chickens for

U S .  W E D D I N G T O N ,  C H IL D R E S S  T E XBreeders of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulla and heifers for s.ale at reasonable 
prices, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only firsi-clas.s bulls, both 
as to breeding and IndlvlauaiUy, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

W R. M IC K L E ,  S H E P T O N ,  C O L LIN
County, Texas, Fine poultry, 

Bronze Turkeys, some choice young 
ones to spare ^ from fony-poUnd 
ye.arllng Tom. B. P. Rocks, Light Brah- 
miis. I’artrldge Cochins, Toulouse Geese 
and Pekin Ducks. We won on 12 fowls 
16 premiums In 1899 and 15 on same number 
In 1898. Eggs for hatching. Write your 
wants.

W W. J A C K S O N ,  IOWA P A R K , T E X A SEgg.s from White and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, iilght Brahmas. White Leg
horns. Black Minorcas, Black I.angshans, 
Pekin duck.s. Eggs from above stock 31.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

At Colorado, Texas, Fred McKenzie 
recently purchased 17 head of fine 
Scotch topped Shorthorns from Mrs. 
John W. Glover, at private terms.

Angelo.—Ozona Kicker.

At Midland, Texas, A. S. Hawkins

Editor Brookes, of the Amarillo 
lave Stock Champion, was here, says 
■the Chicago Drovers’ Journal. He says 
the Panhandle has more and better 
cattle than ever before, and predicts

keeps up the natural body warmth. So 
the better they-are seltered, the more 
food will be saved to be turned into 
fat. I cannot remember the years, 
says the writer in Drovers’ Journal, 
when my father did not fatten at least 
one carload of steers and oftentimes

In dairying the drappdng of fall calves 
is beiieved by ail ila'.ry experts to have 
certain, decided advantages. Ail these 
ohanges are easily possible when maa, 
as caretaker of the animals, intervenes 
tc feed them well all the year around 
instead of leaving them to depend up
on the season fk>r plentiful or, scant 
feed.

It is generally believed that in the 
dairy the same cow will be 25 per cent 
mure promabJe if her calf dr̂ îis »a toe 
fall Chan she will be it she calves in 
the spring. With the fall calf she is m 
full Uow of milk as winter comes on. 
and by plentiful and appropriate fsed-

6t(x:k are hard to get at reasonable 
prices. You should buy them early be
fore all the surplus goslings are sold 
off.

Having determined upon the breed 
which is 10 be kept, secure well devel
oped, perfectly formed, healthy, vlg 
orous stO( k. If you can you had best 
get the geese from one breeder and 
the gande • from another, who has an 
entirely different strain of stock. Select 
them from flocks having a good egg 
record, as well as other qualities, for 
the numbor of eggs laid by a goose 
measures io a large extent the profit 
obtained from her keeping.

Three gejse with one gander Is about 
the right proportion, If the common 
domestic gpese are kept. Should they

TEXAS QUEEN.
The thousands of people who have visit

ed the live stock exhibit at tho Fair have 
had the pleasure of seeing ITexas Queen,* 
the biggest hog In all Texas and perhaps 
in tho United States. This mountain hog 
Is owned by Frank Ham, Jr., of Dallas, 
who is an extensive breeder of the Chest
er White class. His pens in the live stock
row have attracted all passer» by and big 
ITexas Queen* occupies the first stall 
all to herself and fill» very comfortably

sold to Joe Akin, recently, the Hawkins g.yg years’ time It wili be rl- more, but in those early days the cal- ing this flow can be w*ell maintained want to ^Ir" off.'^then a gand^r'  ̂mu
----------------- -------------- --------- *T.K- tie had to find shelter as best they until spnng, Theo at about the stage be kept foij each goose. If the young |^ Estes and S. W. Estes heifer year

lings. located near Monahans, at $17.25 
around.

L J E R E F O R D  PARK S T O C K  FARM.j n  Rhome. W Ise county, Texas B C 
Rhome, prop’r.. Fort Worth. Texas 'Wm 
Lawson, m gr, Rhome. Texa.s. Pure bred 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for sale.

l l  I J C R E F O R D  H O M E  H E R O . C H A N N I N ^It n  Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Fowl 
ell, proprietor. Herd established in 
My herd consists of WO head of the best 
■trains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. 1 have on 
band and for sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town I 
have tome 100 bulls for sale this spring 
ant) 100 head of choree yearling heifers ail 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a soe- 
clalty.

T ^ W C L L  A  OE W I T T ,  D E N V E R  C O L OL  I nton Stockyards. Pure bred cat
tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (400 headl. and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service In the herd are: Imported 
Randolph 79296. 3 years old: Imported Sou
dan 75136. 3 years old.; Star Wilton ISfh 
S3S4: Hesiod » th  61362. 4 vears old; and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No 
niJ6. t years old. Three hundred breed'ng 
cows. Young stock, hoth sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Hereford* and Shorthorn bulls. ^retorus

O H . N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y .  M o T "
Room 232 Exchange Building. Stock- 

yarda Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
itUe. and the largest dealer In the world 

In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 109 high 
'«rade one and two-year-old hulls and loO 
ib1»h grade heifers for sale 'n Hall county 
-Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one -and two-year-olds 

ir Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
for sale at all times.

JER SEYS. "

J W . P I T T M A N  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S ,Benhrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
' of M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show 
I birds!. Banted Plymouth Rock Eggs. 32 
'per setting 13 eggs: Turkey Eggs. ^  for 
11: Goose Eggs. 33.00 per dozen. Corre
spondence solicited. No trouble to answer 

, questions. Mention the Journal.
T P,' L O C K R ID G E ,  A U S T I N .  T E X A S .  i
I For sale. S. C. Brown Leghorns I 

, and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as ‘ 
; can be raised. Pairs/ trios and pens. Prices 
i reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
! hatching, 32.00 per'setting of 15. i

E E D W A R D S  IOW A PARK T E X A S .  'Golden. Silver and White Wyan- I 
' dottes. White and Barred Plymouth • 
! Rocks, White and Barred Langshans and 
i Light Bramas eggs 31.25 for 13. Brown 
end Buff Leghorn, Bl.ack Minorcas, Silver 
Hamburgs, Pekin Ducke and White 
Guinea Eggs 31.00 for 18. Buff Langshan 
Eggs 32.00 for 13. M. Bronze and White 
Holland Turkey Egg^ 31.50 for 13. Tou- 

I louse Geese Eggs 31:00 for 6. Stock for 
I sale. Roup cure 16 and 26 cents per box 
' by mall.

pening most of the rattle raised. The 
lakes and water holes are full, and 
crops have done well. Kaffir corn, 
sorghum, millet, mllo, maize and soft 
white “ snuaw” corn are making fine 
crops. He says the public lands are 
all taken up, and the demand for small 
stock farms is growing. He thinks the 
day of gigantic stock ranches are gone, 

I never to return, and points to the fact 
Pyle & Lewis, of Amarillo, Texas, tiiat the great X. I. T. land lay out will

J. W. Montague, of San Angelo, re
cently delivered 8-year-old steers sold 
some time ago to Turner & Middleton 
of Muskogee, I. T„ at $30. The cattle 
are in the Creek nation.

the apace allotted her, and every on* 
who takes a look at her pronounces her 
the greatest hog they have ever eeea. 
Her age is five years and »he weigh» con
siderably over half a ton, in fact, -Mr. 
Ham says that she could be made te 
weigh easily 1400 and no one doubts his 
statement when they see ITexa» Queen* 
stand and walk around the same as any 
other hog.her immense avolrdu|>ote teem
ing but ■ trifle for her to stand up under. 
Mr. Ham Is kept busy replying to the 
hundreds who ask about his big hog and 
explaining to thorn that tho Chester' 
V\ hltes are the best hogs to raise.

Mr. Ham will go to the San Antonio 
International Fair with tils exhibit of 
which he has a very tine one and expects 
to capture some of tho premiums as ho 
did here—and wo have no doubt but that 
be will do BO.

WON 9 OUT OF IS FIRST PRIZES. 
Mr. Cfeo. P. Lillard of Seguin, Texas, le

_____________  Theo at about the stage
could around the buildings and straw- in the period of lectatdon when she geese'can brought to their home in '
stocks. No one at that time had would ordinarily begin to shrink in the autumn they will become well ac- ^  P'"**« «inner as a raiser of Berkshire

necessary to build any yield, the fresh grass comes on as a customed lo their surroundings ana a T ssibV eS ^rteen"* Th?s fact**’
B ^ i a l  accommodations for them, stimulant to commued production and feel at home before the breeding nea- for'^him many cmî^rarntotior
oUt *iS tiiU6 went on li© tlicu^ht to is ©fEcctiv© in niâjnt<iLni'nig tti© ylOxd. goQ coin©8. Born 7) froni person»
improve on his old methods and built if the same stage in the’period of lac- 
a large feeding barn by setting cedar taition coincided with the go*ng onto
poles in the ground, making the sides dry feed in the fall, as is the case with
of regular bam siding and covering the cows that calve in the spring, thei e
roof with grooved roofing. The hay would laevttably be as much more se-

ha» won 
s snd visite

Barn 7) from person» Interested In 
»rki, WOT,« «« <,o.T,o_«o. KI-.1-  well bred hogs. Nor are hie large num- Should y )u ^ k n t  to separate birds ^cr of visitors confined to the men, as

already mMed, they should be re- quite a number of ladies have been to
moved from each other so far that they Bsron Wrangle IV, f.06S5, the yearlli.g
cannot hea • one another \nv ehano-e weighing 750 pound», with four ofcannot neai one anotner. .\ny c h a n p  ¡̂3 ^nd
ID to© niDtiilg o f g©es© should b© Itltld© iirst pri*© offered In his class and head**

Edna, Tex., writes: L. Ward has hay wasted out of the racks. The
returned from the'indian Territo- room was kept deeply bedded ;

est price for dairy product», namely, 
in the late fall and winter.

These consdderatious relate to the 
cow as a milk producer. Fall caJviug 
is also not without its advantage to the 
calf. The young thing bom in the

Bired.
Breeding geese should not bo fright

ened or disturbed . and the -feeder

have recently sold to Hall & Son. of be divided up as soon as practicable, '» r  feeding was put in the center of rious ghrinkage. The p^iod of jjj ¿jjg results are de- ‘ he sweepstakes »ged herd
Clarendon, 22 head of heifers; to A. G. as an evidence of the new order of ^be bam in haymaking time by means yield, too, coincides wan that m higm . . . .
Moors, of Memphis. 100 head; to Jones small stock farms and ranches in that ® pulley. The feed racks
Bros., of Memphlg, 80 head. region. ®̂*'® placed around this haystack and

- - - - - - -  - - - - - - -  I the com troughs immediately under
n EDNA NOTES.--A correspondent at and they served to catch whatof Adobe Walls, sold to T. 3. Bugbee, t-k,.

42 Hutchinson county yearling steers | 
at private terms, and to W. N. Orr, o f '
Hall county, 5 cows and calves at $22.

The large number of prizes awarded to 
Mr. Lillard make his stock of hogs wor
thy of special mention, and we give the 
details of his prizes as follows:

should always treat them kindly. Tne ht»
more gentle and tome they are, the f i r s t  a n d  SECOND on boar under 
more profitable they are likely to be. year old.
In handling a gooee It should always F'KST »nd SECOND on boar under year

ry. He has a lot of beeves and cow» 
up there to fatten for the market Ho

w „ .  . . a .  . . e ,  „ w . ; «  t a a .a  ¿ë u . ë . 'b '- A ; «  " . l U T a ’  “ 'fe
warm, dry bed. Cattle will never lie

savs Guite a lot of them would do to help it, out
CoL B. J. Williams of the William» g j  now but he d o i  not think it ad- ®̂ “ ® tbeir cattle in a

ranch near Dawson. Navarro county, visable as cattle are selline very low where If they lie down at
has just sold 260 head of steer cattle j„g* ® ^ all It must be in from six inches to a
to George May of Wortham for $30 per 1 Hays & Grissom sold to C. Branch ‘  ̂ *®®°
head, immediate delivery. The cattle 
will be put on cotton »eed meal at 
once.

EX BO AZ B E N I^R O O K , T E X A S .Barred Plymouth Rocks. 'Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young- ' 
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs 

132 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

A‘ L. G I V E N S -D E L V A L L E  TE^^AS
Farm Birds a specialty. Those de

siring fine full blood healthy stock can 
ido no better than buy my Buff Cochin, 
Light Brahman, B. P. Rocks. 1 guaran
tee satisfaction. Eggs $2 per sitting. 
Write me your wants.

_ SWINE. ’

Ed  L. O L IV E R .  
. C O O P E R  T E X .
Fancy Berkshire 

pigs. The very best 
q^uallty, by Black 

 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ Prince 2d 33343. win
ner of first and sweepstake prizes at Dal
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown Leg
horn Chickens and Eggs for sale at reas
onable prices.

C. C. Johnson, of Midland, has sold 
to John Dixon 100 head of dry cows, 50 
cows and calves, 5 bulls, and a half In
terest In the Jim Crenshaw ranch, Texas 
composed of thirty sections. He r e - ' 
celved $20 around for the cows. $10 for 
the calves' and $25 for the bulls.

295 yearlings last week for $13 per 
head.

Ward & Strauss received, of C. 
Branch last week 736 beeves, making a 
total of 2070 head. Six hundred of 
these will be fed at Goliad, and the bal
ance at some point in North or Middle

C. Branch bought of the Traylors 
about 1000 one. two and three-year-old 
8te°rs.

some steers in the Chicago stock yardi 
with the mud dried on in such hard 
plasters that it nearly tore off the 
flesh wlien they walked. Such care 
is not conducive to large gain. But 
to resume. I had by this* time grown 
old enough that the cattle feeding was 
turned over entirely to my care. I al
ways took great pride in seeing the 
steers do well and tried to keep them 
growing as fast as possible by keeping 
them as quiet and comfortable as I 
could. 'WTien feeding time came theyN. P. Maurltz of Ganado, bought one

At Taylor, Texgs, Wright & Allison, car of hogs at this place from McDow- k k
Springs ranch, purchased , ell. Marvin & Powers and shipped them 

of Stiles Bros, their herd of Red Dur- to Fort Worth with the nrlvileare of *̂ ®̂ while I earned

from heat and flies, and unless it have “  I 'm sT  and SECOND on sow twe years
better care and protection from the»» t^ a rd  yoiu so you will not come »"<5 oyer
annoyances than is usually gaven, there with blows from his strong skcond  on sow un* er year.
will not be much thrift during the wings. f i r s t  (in swe«fpstakea) on sow of any
summer. Dropped in the fall it is taJc- I Havlug obtained the breeding stock »r®- __  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  k *
.u  from th« flam « m in  two or tire . (IS t t S K i S  “  " "  Il"n.r
days, fed upon skim nJ.lk and mtai«, to three geese, should be grlven a year.
and given reasonable protection location. This may be a yard from fifty f i r s t  (in sweepstakes) on herd under
againet cold. At, say. six months it to 100 f^ t  square. They should be .
goes on pasture and is then in better allowed to think that they are not con- moniha “  “ ^  “
oondttiem, by reason ot advanced age, flofid If p I'slMe. During the winter f i r s t  on sow and litter of p Ir s .
to withstand the trials that both the fe*id them well, giving a very little soft “  .............
head and the flics inflict. For thef-e food iu the morning and all the grain
reasons, and others not here enumer- they want at night. Do not get them
ated dairymen are-to a much larger fat nor feed 011 a single diet. /Vs the

^  havla* t te «  .» s o n  approach«, Atalnlah Ihc prain S S S i r i S ' f l ’ “« ? » ’ ' ' L " ;
j« 'e -to  a c 

extent than fohfierlyX^ia  
calves dro?>ped in the tall. While it 
requires considerable calculation and 
fOTCthought to make the change in ma
ture cows that have been In the habit 
of calving In the spring. It is easy 
enough to begin fall calving w.th bei.- 
ers bred for their first calves. We men
tion the matter now in order that those 
who are Inclined to make some change 
In this respect may have ample time

ham cattle. This herd is known the ' Houston. Mauritz paid 3% and 4 cent«, J®
state over among cattlemen as one of for them. I ^  ^ short job to break it over the
the best blooded In the state, being Tom Steele bought of Jas. Taylor and !

Durham stock. The price paid was $50 them to Madl8on\ille. They were
per head.

S j ^ I N C Y  FAR M , C O U S H A T T A .  LA. Bi
WW Q- Holllnjesworth. proprietor. -  
ficAdquarters for Borkshires. I have ' R 

.best lot , haveof pWrs raised in ten 
a few we ’,'hlng 90 pounds at 100 

days. Four gr. .1! herd boars In use. 
\T ill ip v e  a few choice brood sows. a . 

, C. C. and grade Jerseys and Barred mouth Rock fowls.

PO L A N D  C H IN A S  FOR S A L E .
Aged sows and gilts bred and reads 

to ship. Pigs of all ages. Prices reason- , 
able. If you want some of them, writs 
Biewart & Miller, Box 214, Sherman, Tex- |

M o r r i s  a  c o . ,  b a n  a n t o n i o . t e x .”Oflice 302 E. Crockett street. Two 
fine litters of p.gs for sale at reasonable 
—'cea They are of the Stumpy and

The following purchases were recent
ly made by R. B. Pyron, of Sweetwater:
From R. M. Clayton, of Lubbock coun-  ̂ _______ ___ ______________________ ^
ty, 325 Hereford yearlings at private' of com. but the rain in July and Au^

nice lot of stock.
It has been dry for about three week» 

and people are “ making hay while the 
sun shines.“

Some of our farmers made fine crop«

A B ER D EEN  ANGUS.

nricci _
l.bogfello^stralns and away up In'qualL 
ly. 'Just what you are look.ng for to im
prove your herd. Also. Scotch Collie duds 
of best strains.

iL L C N D A L C  H E R O ,  A L L E N D A L E .Allen county. Kansas. Thos. J. 
lerson. manager; Anderson A Findlay, 
te ForesL 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 

'  and largest herd In the United 
■eetablished in 1878. Males and fe- 

always on hand, for sale; all regis- 
_ Nearly all the popular families n p- 
ited m tne herd and the animals are 

impered or over-fattened. Import- 
Bcotland 1» 18M and now at bead 

I. Erica bull Elburg M80L from the 
en of Kagland’s herd: Erica bull El- 
' Id MiM. from Sir Geo. McPherson 

*■ herd: Pride of A herde» bun Pa- 
»02L from CoL Qea SmlOi Grant’»

’ "êÇlnae.
rexas.

V A LE H E R DMcKinney, 
H. E. Singleton,

,„ P O L A N D -  ollln connty. 
rletor. The

sr
■ pvopihome of such sires as M’s Black U 8.' 

I No. 26369; Double Wilkes Model. N a W261- 
C^ief Marshall, N a 45927; Advance, Nfi' 
492S9. Sows of all the leading strains. 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all ages 
for sale. Pairs and trios not akin. M. B 
turkeys. Black Langshans and Barred 

, Plymouth Rock chickens.

W J.DUFFCL.ROSS. MCLENNAN COTexas. Oak Hill herd of registered 
Poland China swine. The great Amerfoan 
hog represents the best families o f tbe 

! breed. Pigs not related. Farm between 
^two m areada. BatlaCaettoa cnamnteedU

MAGIC SEALS and i XjcKT  STONES; 
also BIRTH STONES, to wear on your 
person. Thousands testify to the rood re
sults obtained by wearing them. Full par- 
t culars free. Address GEM NOVKLTT 
CO., DepL Ml, Palmyra. Pa.

BELGIAN HARES
Bred In California, which have the lead 
at this time. But we have established 
ourselves In Texas with 600 of the Hnest 
California product with the view of bring
ing Texas Belgians to the fronL "we 
can supply srou with 'breeding stock In 
Any number and at any price. Noth-

terms from C. P. Cobel, of Lubbock, 100 gust ruined the cotton 
fat cows. 100 2 and 3-year-old steer» 
and 71 yearlings at $19.50 aroundl 
from G. M. Elkins, of Kent county, 800 
yearling steers at private terms.

GAME LAWS OF FRANCE.
French game laws are framed espec

ially for the protection of crops and expense of grinding if one

and there "was plenty of room for all to 
eat without the pushing and crowding 
which is almost sure to occur if the 
corn is carried among them. But I 
would not advise any one to feed com 
on the ear any more. I have tried 
most of the ground feeds, such as mix
ed feed, corn akme or com ground 
with the cobs in, and think I prefer

Mr. Lillard has a good record In win
ning prizes on his hogs at fairs held in 
previous years at Dallas, San Antonio 
and In other States. He ha» ifbout 50 
head of hie hogs on exhibition und has 
made several saJes at prices reaching un-

and feed more green bone and meat 
Do not give them any stimulant either 
as food or medicine, if you want f.r- 
tlle eggs. Do not allow tbe geese ta 
waste their feathers, but pick them as 
soon as ripe. If the breeding season is 
over. You will get an additional pro
fit out of the feathers.

Antonio Fair from here.

THE GREATEST CATTLE SALE.
Six Hundred on Exhibition Next Week. 

400 Will be Sold nt Public Auctloa
Next week and the week following the 

cattle breeding public of this country will 
be afforded the opportunity of Inspecting 

- " ' " ' 600 head of registered Shorthorn and
._ -----. Last year’s consumption of orange« J "
to think the matter over and make m American markeU reached 7.080 000 te^d 8hon7oriS^% nT»" HerePor^ 
neceesary plans for having a pan or poxes. The aop'o^phlng crop is figured will be sold to the highest bidder. Prices
the calves come at least in the fall of , out a full 8 000 000 box crop. Individual quality win doubtless be
«Kn •c/var I ’ ' within the reach of all prospective buy-

■ ' ers as the promoters under the auspices
of the ta'o American associations, bring 
their cattle together and invite a friendly 
Inspection strictly upon their merits. Com-

T* »„t.i «Kof n„«rid moat la r in uiiijr iiiir -ray i.j uuic »r  wii^nn, ing as the Offerings do from about ISOIt is said that putrid meat is uuiizea ^nd that is by constitutional remedies, different breeders, which Includrs ths 
___  ___ ________ ______ __ ..____ in France, where nothing is allowed to Deafness U caused by an inflamed con- foremost and most noted of both breeds.
the latter for making the «J î^^k-st; go to waste. In a highly Ingenious m a^ EusTachian T ^ be^ V h ln  thíí^u^!i geu  coun??^'V E U f a ’^n?*”  Con*.u!T’ the ‘i l !
gain. The cobs eeem to be a benefit ner. Meat unfit for food and thelwdies inflamed you have a rumbUng sound or nouneemem elsewhere In thie Issue an4
It migbt not pay for the trouble and ¡o f  animals that have died of disease bearing^ and_ wji*-n_ u js en- govern yourselves accordingly.

--------------------------  ... . . .  ' DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDUTILIZATION OF PUTRID MEAT IN by local apnllcatlons, as they cannot 
FRANCE r*'ach the diseased portions of the ear.

There Is only one way to cure deafness,

did not jare extensively used, for the manufac- W. P. BRUSH.
farm stock and the French land owner 1 have hogs to follow after, but I think' ture of superphosphate«. The meat ia and this tube restored to its normal con-
is not only prohibited from encourag- • most feeders make H a point to have placed in a vat containing sulphuric ditlon. hearing win be destroyed forever; j-- - - nine cases out of ten are caused by ca- I 

tarrh, which Is nothing but an In
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 

We will give on Hundred Dollars for

ing on his estate such noxious animals bogs to eat after tbeir cattle. And 
as the fox, badger, otter, bear, roebuck' in f a c ^  had a man tell me that his 
and rabbit, but is even compelled to | profit on a carload o f steers fed last 
organize for the suppression of sneh ! winter was the feed of 100 head of bogs 
and neglect of either obligation is like- for the same leotgb of time. I thought _
ly to land him in costly claims for ag-  ̂this rather small profit until be said he i acid, rich in nitrogenous 
ricoltoral damage, says a London pa-
per.

All manner of interesting legal qnib-

subsances,
fed nothing bat <»m at 3$ and 39 is drawn off and sent through an un- 
centa a bushel, and then the profits derground condnlt to tbe superpbos- 
amounted up to conrideiable. He bad phate factory. Thus, instead of tbe

acid. If these animals have died from 
anthrax or glanders they are cut up
before being thrown In. In the course
n* bniica tbn f «4 alrma ra- case cf Dcafness (caueefl by C atarrh)of forty-eight hours the fat alOTe ^  ^  catarrh
nifiins, ftnd tii6 3Dlni3JtZ6d snlpirarlc . cure. sérMl fo r  c ircu lare , _frM

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

_ jy  price. Noth- common wbenevo- the ques- his own mill and, I think, got all the unsanitary method of buryiog such
tog but standart bred »edigreed Btock; j tion pops up of practical application of good oilt of the com that was in it. I putrid substances in the ground, they
v i^ fM  ‘  Tho*. where»» In French I believe It would pay erery cattle I are effectually disposed of, all infec-
ot tbts lia la ttr^  au“ rntau we aia sup- prohibition of “nlghr’ shoot- feeder to have hi» own milL A very ‘ tlous germs being completely de-

you a foui^jion^ buki  ̂ v^ ch^^ii Ing covers only the period of darkness, good one that will grind fifteen bukhelsj stroyed; and there resnlt» a product
— ^  hour may be had from $35 to $ 4 0 .1 available in the manufacture of a va^j

In my experl«uc« surii a mill 'wUl pay ' aabl» feitillxer.—Sanitary Record. I

F. J. CHEDfEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druntrta, 76c.

Hall’s Family PUla are the besL

FOR SALE)—At a bargain, the follewlng 
registered Shorthorn Cattle: 16 yearling 
bulls. 30 bulla under one year, twenty 
heifers under one yeer, 10 cow» and 
beifera over one year, good color*, good 
tndtvlduale. W miles east of Ranaae City. 
Address N. M. COOPER, HigglnevlU% 
M .; C  B . PARKER. AuUvUle. Mo.

G ra y. Mgs; i a p j ^ o d  to t h »  a n tlra  p srlo d  h riw ib u

HOME CREEK HEREFORD RANCH.
I have 7» choice bred Steers, also 76 Heifers, ell my own raising, for sale; ■!• 

so 200 well bred Cows with Calves by registered bulls, from three years to elgUII 
alio about 100 Bu|la. from 3-4 to U-32, from six months to one ysar old.

W I B i u i i  A n s o a ,  G o I m m u ^  T e u s a

.A ^ S .J :



WHY
OR. HATHAWAY 

CURES.
Bmsobs for Hia Mar>eIons Saceess— 

His >ew, Free B oot.
Dr. nstherray'* irethod 
of treatment Is noexpéri
ment. It is tbe result at 

^«ars of exi>eri- 
1(1 the most exten- 

sire practice  of any 
«I •‘''i.i’i ' to his line In 
thenorld. Ho was 
lutod from one of Uie 
best medical colletres in 
tlie cmiatry and perfect- 
ed his medl-Ttl and surgi
cal education by exteo-

___________________  give hospital practioe.
Early in his profes.-.iotal career he made diseor. 
erles which placed him at the head of his profes- 
■loo as a speclalUt In treatlUR what are generally 
known as private diseases of men and women. 
This system of treatment he has more and more
Cirfected each year until today his cures are so 

variable as to be the marvel of the medical 
profession.
• Enjoying the lantest practice of any speetalist 
tn the world he still maintains a system of nomi
nal fees which makes It possible for all to obtain 
his services.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures I/>ts of TItallty, 
Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Folsonlnz In Its dif- 
forent stages, Bh»-uniatism, Weak Back, Nerv
ousness. all manner of Urinary Complaints. 
Dicers. Sores and Skin Diseases. Brights Disease 
and all forms of Kldnoy Trouble«. His treatment 
for undertoned n ^  restores lost vitality and 
makes the patî iftrk strong, well, vigorous man 

Dr. Hathaway's rjcccss in tho treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery Is phenomenaL The patient is treated 
by this method at his own home without pain or 
loss of time from business. Tbh- is positively tiie 
only treatment which cures without an operation. 
Dr. Hathaway calls the particular attention of 
sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to pagefl 
2T. 28.29. 30 and 31 of his new book, entitled. 
“ Manliness, Vigor. Health,”  a copy of which will 
be sent free on application.

Write today (or free bock and symptom blank, 
mentloDiDK your complaint.
'  J. NEWTOSHATHAWAY, M. D.

Dr. Hathaway r- r;«..
M9 W Alamo Plaza, iSan Antonio. Tm

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH.

(Rei>ort«d by National L.lvestock Com- 
I mission Co., FT. W'orth, Tex.)
' Fort Worth, Oct. 8.—Tne receipts of 

hogs on our market the past week were 
I 37 cars, an increase of 16 cars over the 

previous week. The Northern markets 
declined during tbe week about 10c, but 
we were able to get IS.te the last of the 
week as our market was not affected 
by the Northern decline. The bulk of 
he stales here last week were at 35.00.We 

sold 4 loads at |5.06 and S at 33.00, and 5 
loads of mixed at 34.75<gl.90. We have 
l»een short on good butcher cattle and 
have had trouble In supply ng our custo- 
-Ticrs. We have had very little in s ght 
for this tvee-k. and If you have something 
<'>od, would advise shipping. Tbe demand 
'or feeding bulls continues strong at 
quotations. We quote the market today 
as follows: choice fate steers 33.35@ll.75. 
medium fat steers 33.00@3.^, choice fat 
cows 32.75@3.00, medium rat cows 32.25@ 
2.50, bulls, stags and oxen $2.2S(fi2.60, can- 
ners 31.75@2.00, choice corn hogs weighing 
75 to 250 pounds $4.95@3.06, mixed corn 

hogs weighing 160 to 250 pounds 34.30@4.70 
L.ight fat bogs weighing 125 to 150 pounds 
3.7504.40.

f.n4 m n tu n tLlew bf *iu ( Deeen̂ .vts se4 *#iktt»ewe) sad S Ca«__ »•limy MftLhryaaf lUll-.LrlP C«v- Cîekhbieaeâadaria«» BkSMT ASO HABU. lASSASaTT. sa

lOjP'AIN
H o u t e .
For the

North-East,
Vis

M E M P H IS  OR S t . L o u i s ,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

Ms is the Short and Quick Line,
And

H O U R S  ARE S a v e d
8y Purchadag Your Tickets via This Route.

For fsrther InforsMtioa, apply to Ticket A«Mla 
4 Coaaectiaq Liees, or te
< J . C. LewiS) Trsvelltig Psss’r Ageat,

Austin, Tex.
1 C. TOWNSEND. G. P. and T. ST. LOUS.

Great F

Rock Island 
Route

SUMMER
EXCURSION

TICKETS
N O W  O N  8 A L E .

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• ♦♦ w

 ̂41HP0RTANT eATEY/AYS4  \

TEXAS!

THE

PAcinc

%

2 r F a s t  T r a i n 8 - 2  
D A I L Y

Fo r S I , Louis, CH’.caQO
a n d  t h e  E A S T .

■up«rb Now Pullman Vsstlbulad 
•uffat Sleepers Handeoma 

New Chair Cars. (Saats Praa.)

:

Only Lina Run ting Thraudh  
Coach ca and Sleecere te New  

Orleans W ithout C h sn ^s..

m r e c t  u n e  t o

A rizen a, 
New M exico 
C alifo in ia .

32.25@2.75; vearllngs. cbolco, 850 to iOO 
tt-00@®-75, fair to good, per head 

39.00012.00; calves, choice, 800 to 300 pounds 
33.7504JS, fair to good. 100 to 800 pounds, 
per bead 87.00@9.00.

SAINT LODia
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8.—Cattle receipts 

3,900 head. Including 2.000 Texans. Mar
ket steady to strong. Native shipping 
and export steers 84.6006.70. dressed beef 
and butcher steers 84.0006.30; steers un
der 1,000 pounds 83.5005.00, stockers and 
feeders 12.4004.75, cows and heifers 32.25« 
5..50, canners 31.5002.75, bulls 32.'JO«04.OO. 
Texas and Indian Terrltoo' steer, n.OO0 
1.25. cows and heifers 32.2003.40.

Hog receipts 5,400. Market strong. Pigs 
and lights 35.2505.35. packers F .̂25«S.3o. 
butchers 36.3006.46.

Sheep receipts 1.200. Market strong. 
Native muttons 33.40®4.25, lambs 34.00@ 
5.30. culls and bucks 32.00^.00, Stockers 
32.0003.20.

L. S, THORNE, C. P. TURNER.
TklrS Tl«e-rr«S*V sM Osa'l Her..

B A U u k R , T1

•vsersl PsiWr sad TkV agv.

Oallss. Oct. 8.—Prices for all kinds of 
livestock remain steady. Receipts are 
fair. A. C. Thomas’ Stockyards quote; 
Hogs, choice packers, 200 to 300 pounds. 
4i.700 .̂00; stock hogs C.00<ff3.50; choice 
steers 800 to 1.000 pounrs 33.5603.75; fair 
to good steers $3.0003.25; common steers 
32.5ffi&3.00; choice fat cows fair
to good cows 32.4002.70; comiUUn “̂ o w s  
31.5«Ng,i.25; choice fat heifers 7501̂ 00;
fair to good heifers 32.4002.70 veaJ cal\ 
heavy to light 33.5004.00; bulls 32.0002.1 , 
choice mutton, 9» to 110 pounds 33.2^3.50 
choice mutton, 70 to 85 pounds 33.0008.35. .

HOUSTON.
(Reported by the Box-Sanders Commis

sion Co.)
(^holce beeves 32.8503.25; medium beeves 

82.5002.75: choice cows and heifers 32.600 
3.00; medium cows and heifers 32.0002.50; 
bulls, stags and work oxen 31.7502.25; 
choice yearlings 32.7303.25; medium year- 
tings 32.5002.75; choice calves 33.2603.75; 
medium calves 32.7503.00; choice muttons 
33.7504.00; corn fed hogs, tope, 150 pounds 
up 34.7505.00; corn fed, lights and rough, 
34.0004.50; mast fed bogs U7503.OO.

G R A IN  M A R K E T .
today's

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio, Oct. 8.—Today’s market 

quotations are as follows: beeves 33.000 
3.4«); cows 32.500 .̂75; yearlings .3) CO03.25; 
calves 33.25&3.75; 'stags 32.2502.50; bulls 
-1.7502.00; sheep $3.25^50.

k a n s a s c i ¥ t . i
Kansas City Live Stock Kkchange, Oc- 

'ober 6.—Cattle receipts for the week, 
60.000; for the corresponding wéak last 
year 60,000. The liberal run this  ̂ week 
consisted very largely of common SotH,h- 
wesiern steers, and prices on this claés^ 
are somewhwat lower. Tuesday’s record '  
breaker of 20.695 cattle recelv^. caused 
a general decline on all grass varieties of 
about 10c that the lighter receipt? yester
day and today quickly rectified and kill
ing cattle today are practically steady 
with last week’s prices. Choice dressed 
beef steers are scarce and values strong
er.

The supply of stock and feeding cattle 
is very liberal and consists very largely 
of light weight native and southwes ern 
steers that are selling at lower values. 
The supply of Colorados and Western 
feeders is very light; the few offered 
this week brought excellent prices al
though of indifferent quality. The con
stant Inquiry for heavy weight W'estern 
feeders and the comparatively high pric
es realized for the few offered justifies 
us in saying that this market ts able to 
absorb very heavy supplies of good West
erns at prevailing prices.

Quarantine receipts continue very lib
eral; prices weakened ’Tuesijay on big re
ceipts but quickly recovered, and prices 
today are the strongest o f the week and 
about steady with last week’s quotations.

Hog receipts this week 50,000: for the 
corresponding week last yesu* 58,000. The 
light supply this week caused a decided 
reaction In prices, the Increase in values 
for the week amounting to about 10c. 
Heavy bogs bringing today 35.25 to 35.35;

Dallas, Oct. 8.—Following are 
quotations:

Carload lots—Dealers charge from store 
5010c more per 100 pounds on bran.- 20 
3c per bushel more on oats and corn, and 
10015c per 100 pounds on hay.

Bran 75c.
Chopped corn 31.00
Corn—Texas shelled, old, ttc; ear. old 

48c; ear, new 4^.
Oats 23026c.
Hay, prairie, new $6.0007.00; Johnson 

grass $6.0007.00.
Grain bags, bale lots—5-bu. oat bags 8c, 

2 1-2 bu, corn bags 6 l-2c, 2-bp. wheat 
bags 7 3-4c, 3-bu. 6-ft. wool bags 25c.

Wheat—No. 2, 63c.
Broomcorn—Per ton $40.00080.00.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—Cash quotations were 
as follows:

WTieat, No. 8, 75 1-2077 l-2o. No, 2 red 
..i>t78 1-3c.

No. 2 com  40 3-4041 l-2c. No. 2 yellow 
<rn 41 1-4C041 l-2c.

2 oats 22 1-2022 3-4c, No. 2 whits 
24 1 ^ 2 6  l-2c. No. 3 white 24025 l-2c.

No. sNrye 62c.
Barley/^alr to choice malting 49068c.

PR0DU( ■ j^ A R K E T .
8.—FoWowlng are today’s

Ing.** On the other hand, the ran^   ̂as yearlings. So many hare inild high 
wHt is dropped under circumstances  ̂prices in the past for promising young-

In the Ke
where he secures no familiarity with 

' man. He only sees a man occasionally, 
days ago, a Dallas horse. i He rustles (or his own feed, and no

iEedtoeky futurity, nm at Lex
ington a fe4  ds
the three-yc|u’-old colt, Porto Rico, by 
Slectrlte, 'fom. fourth money. The 
purse was 116,000.

feeling of gratitude for the hand that 
feeds him has opportunity to develop.

sters that failed to prove first-class 
animals at maturity that they now pr^ 
fer to pay more and buy mature ones 
that have been developed enough to 
hare their gaits established and show

nian is gained daring the operations of 
At SonomL Tex., W. B. SlJliman, of branding and castration. Both opera- 

E1 dorado, j^ught from Mcllwaine tions are painful, and he learns to look 
Bros. & Nel^n 47 head of slock horse«; upon man, who performs them, as an 
at 110; frc»li J. E. Mills, 30 head at ¡enemy rather than a friend. When he 
Si2.50; frond D. B. Mills, six head at, gets his growth he is roped and 
$15. “ broken" by main strength. He g-̂ n-

erally yields, to force and is mastered, 
but in many, instances he never yields.

The most of his early knowledge o f : speed on a track when a reliable stop«

There is a movement on foot among 
leading citizens of Bonham now to re
vive tbe racing courses and to put the 
track in its former excellent condltioc 
at once. The idea Is meeting with 
general favor.

Joe Patchen, 2:01^, proved his supf«- 
riorlty over Coney, 2:02^, the king of 
“ hobble" pacers. In a match at St Louis 
last Thursday. Patchen, driven by 
John Dickerson, won handily, making 
the last beat in 2:04%.

watch is held on them.
It is better to have one likely mature 

horse to sell, such as the majority of 
dealers and private customers want 
than to have a bamful of that kind of 
which are a drug on the market, and 
that kind are eating their heads off 
every year. Breed few mares of excel
lent quality to first-class stallions, feed 

It is under these circumstances that liberally, take good care of the foals, 
he comes to tbe fiar^ in the mlddlelkeep them growing until matured, sell
west, and he need^tb be watched all 
the time, like a hawk, for only In rare 
Instances does the range horse even be
come what a farmer would call a safe 
horse.

A second point to be borne In mind 
under present circumstance« Is that 
range mares are, as a rule, very indif
ferent breeding stock from a farm 
standpoint. On the ranges where the 
cost of growing a horse to salable age 
amounts to practically little or noth
ing, horse breeders can use almost any

The Kentucky Futurity (or foals of 
1898 was won by the Walnut Hall (arm 
f'ntry, Walnut Hall, by Conductor, o u t ' kind of animal as a dam and yet make 
of Mary Yeiser, by Red Wilkes. Mary | something. Under range condition« «  
P. Leybum won the first heat In 2:'21, j horse can be grown and sold at a profit 
and Walnut Hall the second and third for $20 or less. Thousands of them have 
rounds in 2:20% and 2:20%. The dam been sold at such prices, and the sell- 
of the winner was sold In one of Jke ere found the deal satisfactory. Un- 
Splan & Newgass sales In Chicago and ' der these circumstances a man can af- 
the following spring foaled th« winner, ford to use brood mares that are only 
who took down $3200 for his share of worth $20, Uut under (arm conditions 
the stake. the horse breeder, to get out, must

whenever a fair offer Is made, and have 
another growing up to take his place, 
is a safe ruin for small breeders to fol
low.

safeguard poeslbleL The eertlficatee 
o f record in the American Hereford 
Record, properly indorsed when put 
up as collateral security in oonnecti<w 
with a mortgage, afford a security to 
lenders equal to shares of stock or 
bends in any good enterprise. As the 

, interest of the honest borrower and 
I tbe honest lender are identical, neither 
wanting what belongs to the other 
without remuneration, the interests of 
both are generally subserved by the 
Hereford Association, a (act that has 
met the approval of bankers every- 
whera.

I As tbe Shorthorn breeders have 
' copied the Hereford breeders in their 
national shows and were not ashamed 
to acknowledge it, I suppose it will not 
be out of place to call their attention 
to onr registry system, as I am quite 
certain they could copy the Hereford 
plan with profit

HEREFORD f l ^ T R Y  SYSTEM.
T .  F. B. SO THAM  V E R Y  A R D E N T  IN 

CO U R TIN G  AMONG SAVAGES. 
T O  BE PROPOSED.

T . F. B. Sotham, the well-known 
Hereford breeder, writes to the Breed
ers’ Gazette as follows:

“ It was my good fortune about a 
year ago to receive an orddr from a 
Texas customer for the purchase of 
150 head of young Shorthorn cattle to 
go with a similar number of young 

have $90 to $100 for an animal at m i- Herefords below the quarantine line, 
turlty. He must, therefore, use breed- After looking over tho gr<jund pretty 
Ing stock that will produce anim'^ls' thoroughly, I purchased both Here-

At Kansas City, In September, the 
horse and mule arrivals were 9389 
bead, making a total so far this year that will command such a price. If be I fords, and Shorthorns and shipped them 
of 71,248 head. There were reported don’t he Is growing horses at a loss, fo their new home. In evpry case when 
for the nine months of the current The run of range mares are unfit to  ̂ purchased Herefords I followed my 
year, ending September SO, at the Chi- produce horses that will bring any such invariable rule of Insisting at the 
cago market, 82,910 horses , against price. Occasionally one may be found, time of payment on the delivery of 
91,022 head lasfyear, 97,588 in 1898 and here and there, of sufficient breeding the certificate of record for each ani- 
90,607 In 1897. The total receipts of and individuality to be the dam of an mal, properly majked for the animal’s 
horses and mules at St. Louis during animal that will bring the money, but' easy identification, and indorsed with 
the first nine months of this year hy far the great majority of them will a bill of sale that would enable me to 
amounted to 99,470 head, as against lose money for their owners if they have the transfer made on the books 
77.064 head received during the first are used as brood mares. The lesson of the American Hereford Clattle 
nine months of 1899, an increase of to be learned, therefore, is that, sive Breeders’ Association without delay.

G O O D  A N D  C H E A P *
(OUR MOTTO.)

22,406 head.Dallas, Oct 
quotations:

Poultry—Chickens, per^dpzen, old hens 
82.7503.00. cocks 11.0001.25, XO'ers $2.750
$3.00; broilers $2.0002.25; ducifei. $2.2503.00; | are the following: 
geese $4.0006.00; turkeys, per papnd 7©'
7 l-2c. ^

I ggs—Fresh 12 l-2c; cold storage, guar
anteed, 12 l-2c.

Butter—County 10015c. '
Potatoes—Kansas 65086c per bu.; Cali

fornia Burbanks 90c.
Onions—Per pound 1 3-4c.
Sweet potatoes—White 25330c per bu.; 

yellow 50c.
Tomatoes—Half-bushel boxes 65075c.
Squashes-Half-bushel baskets 35040c.
Cucumbers—Half-bushel baskets 50060c.
Cotton seed—Per ton f. o. b. at stations

The race records made this season

Kansas City, Oct. 8.—Kggs steady; 
fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 14 l-2c, 
cases returned.

lights, $5.1505.30. 
SIbeep receipts for the week were 25,- 

000; for the corresponding week last year. 
Light supply, mostly range sheep and 
largely of Inferior quality. Killing sheep 
in excellent demand and 10c to 20c high
er, while killing lambs are barely steady. 
Fat lambs $4.6006.00; muttons $3.5004.15; 
feeding lambs $3.6004.00; feeding weihers 
$3.5003.65; Stockers 33.0004.00; culls $2.600
3.00.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 8.—Cattle re
ceipts 6,800 natives and 6,000 Texans. Good 
killing grades steady. Canners a shade 
lower. Native steers $4.7505.45, Stockers 
and feeders $3.2504.65, butcher cows and 
heifers $3.0004.56, canners 32.3503.00, led 
Westerns 33.7504.75, wintered Texans
33.6004.00, grass Texans 33.1004 .45. Re
ceipts of calves 1,300. Market steady. 
Sales at 34.0006.10.

Hog receipts 4,500. Market fairly active 
and steady. Heavy 35.2006.25. mixed 
C.1506.25, light 35.05^.52 1-2, pigs 34.500 
4.90.

Sheep receipts 3,200. Market steady to 
10c higher. Lambs 34.1O05.OO.muttons 33.50 
©4.00, feeders 33.2604.10, culls 32.5003.00.

C O T T O N  M A R K E T .
Dallas, Oct. 8.—Prices paid lor cotton in 

the Dallas market today were as follows: 
low middling 6 l-4c: strict Idw middling 
9 3-8c, middling 9 l-2c; strict 
9 5-8c.

Galveston,Tex., Oct. 8—Spot cotton firm 
and unchanged. Ordinary ? 9-16; good 
ordinary 9 1-16; low middling 9 9-16, mid
dling 10; good middling 10 1-4; middling 
fair 10 1-2C.

TROTTERS.
Stallion—Cresceus, by Robert Mc

Gregor, 2.17%, dam Mabel, by
Mambrlno Howard ...................2.06

:^Georgena, by Epaulet, 2.19, 
dahv by Whipper’s Hambleton-
ian. X . .........................................2.07%

Gelding—Do^d Derby, by Mam- 
brino Klnff^dam Claribel, by
Almont jr ., .......................2.07

Four-year-old filly^Mfontralto, by 
The Conqueror, 2.12%, dam
Red Rose, by Jester D ............... 2.10

Four-year-old colt—Sag B., by 
American Boy, 2.26, dam by Jim
Monroe ..................................,...2 .13%

Four-year-old gelding—Boralma, 
by Boreal. 2.15%, dam Barlma,
by Earl. 2.23%..............................2.09%

middling Three-year-old filly—Emma Win
ter, by Directum, 2.05%, dam
Sisterette, by Red Wllkea......... 2.14% vice president; Dr. B. F. Kaupp of Kan

New York, Oct. 8.—Spot cotton quiet 
and l-8c higher. Good ordinary 9 15-16; 
low middling 10 9-16; middling 11; good 
middling 11 5-16; middling fair J1 7-8; 
fair 12 l-8c.

W O O L  M A R K E T .

Three-year-old colt—Major Del- 
mar, by Del Mar, 2.16%, dam 
Expectation, by Autograph,
3.16% ........................................... 2.15

Two-year-old filly—Alathena, by 
Allerton, 2.09%, dam Million
aire, by Norwood.........................2.24%

Two-year-old colt—Jay McGre
gor. by Jay Hawker, 2.14%, 

l/‘*’'d^g_iIotre Dame, by Robert
McGregor, 2.17% ....................... 2.15%

in exceptional cases, range mares and upon my own motion without 
should not be bred. It is better to reference back to the breeder. This 
learn the lesson in some other way was done in every instance, and it has 
than by personal experience. Learning been done in thousands of instances» 
It In this way the schooling Is as ex- where I have bought Hereford cattle, 
pensive as is th“ t iltion in a fa.shion-i One transaction closes the whole deal, 
able college. j In the case of the Sborthorns I had
, , “ to take the names apd identiiication of
MISSOURI V .».\RIANS.—The th? animals and supply them to my

Missouri Veterinary Medical asso- customer and take the promise of me 
elation met in St Louis a few days seller to furnish mo with cert: lied 

ago, thirty-five members being present, pedigrees from the American S.’iorl- 
Numerous papers were read and some horn Breeders’ AssocialJon as soon a> 
practical work was done. The associa- it was possible to gst them, I in turn 
tion expects this year to accomplish promising these certificates on the 
one of the principal objects for whlcn same terms to my cusiomera. About 
it was organized, viz.; To have the three months after the purchase of the 
Missouri legislature enact a practice Shorthorns I received all but one of 
law which will regulate who may prac- the certified pedigrees from one of tli3 
tice as veterinarians In this state. At breeders 1 bought of About two weeks 
present there Is no such law. Kanstas ago I received another batch. To- 
City was chosen as the next meeting day I received some more and somo are 
place. The new officers chosen were: not yet issued.
Dr. F. W. O’Brien of Hannibal, presi- All of this leads me to value the 
dent; Dr. Charles Ellis of St. Louis, superlative service cf the American

Hereford Breeders’ Association more

I

Leading Stockmen
And good judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our mauufacture of high 
grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

I OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
I A ll goods sent subject to examina-

The Mitano Roete
T O  .

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO, 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS 

 ̂ AND . MEXICO.

SANTA FE t o  M ila n o .

I.&G.N.F.R • to San Antoaio
WIDE VESTIBULED PCLLMAM SLEEPERS

▲KD
Free Reclining: Cbair Cars

T h r o u s H  W ith o u t  C h a n s ;« .
Tickat aa,nte will Ull roa all about tima aad 
ratea,

W. 8 . K B B I S A N .
G F. A

SNOW BANKS 
HOBNOB

WITH

SUMMER FLOWERS
and the daYa are always cool la Colorad*. 
No such combination of restoratlva r*- 
■orta can possibly bo found as In cool anfi 
oomfortsiblo Colorado.

MANITOD,
COLORADO SPRINOB,

BUFF ALO PARK. KIOWA LODGU. 
ROMANTIC PLATTS CANON, , 

SHAWNEE LODGE,
SOUTH PARK.

Observation Sleeper San Antonie to Colo« 
rado Sprinss. Pullman Palace SlMpar 

Galveston to E>enver.
YOU DON’T HAVE TO APOLOOIZB 
FOR RIDING ON "TH E DENVER.’»

A. A. GLISSONS A. P. D.
CHARLES L. HULL. T .  P.
W. F. STERLET, A, (5. P. _  
FORT WORTH. TEXAfl.

P. S.—Hay fever can not tbrlvs la tba In
creased deep and pura bieathlnq of tba 
uncontaminated air from anow-oapp«4 
mountain peaks In Colorado.

tion before you p.ay.

E. C. DODSON & CO.
285 Kim 8t„ Dallas, Texas.

WHOLCSALK AKD BKT4IL
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

The Famous Pusbio Saddle
R . T .  F R A Z IE R , M anufaclartr,

PUEBLO, - - - COLORADO.

NEW SERVICE
VIA

TO

sas City, recretary-treasurer. Legisla- highly than ever. I knew that we had
tive committee. Dr. O’Brien chairman;

'Dr. F. V. Arnold of Lewiston, and Dr. 
W. F. Luckey of Columbia. This com
mittee is charged with furthering a 
practice act to be introduced in the 
Missouri general assembly. |

Boston, Oct. 6.—The Commercial Bulle- Three-year-old gelding Zambro,

CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Oci. !>.—Cattle receipts 19,- 

000 including 2,500 Western and Tex
ans. Market steady and strong. Butch
er stock good. Western about steady and 
Texans a shade higher. Natives, best 
on sale today, four carloads, at 36.00. 
Good to prime steers 35.5O06.OO. poor to 
medium 34.5O06.4O.selected feeders slow at 
33.7504.50, mixed siockers weak at 32.500
3.65, cows 33.6504.75. heifers 32.7504.60, 
bulls steady at 32.5004.40. calves steady at
34.0006.65. Receipts of Texans 650. Texas 
fed steers 31.1005.85. Texas grass steers 
33.3004.00, Texas bulls 32.5006.25.

Hog receipts today 35,00<J; estimated for 
tomorrow 22.000; estimated left over 4,400. 
Market strong and active; top ^.42 1-2, 
mixed and butchers 34.9505.40, good to 
choice heavy 34.9505.40. rough heavy 
34.8004.90, light 34.9505.42 1-2, bulk of sales 
35.1005.30.

Sheep receipts 19,000. Sheep stronger 
and lambs 10015c higher. Good tcBcho.ee 
wethers 33.8004.00. Texas sheep $2.5003.50, 
native Iambs 54.2505.40, Western Iambs 
34.7506.15.

tin today says of the wool market; Wool 
sales are larger than since August, but 
there is no general trade revival The 
increase in business Is the result of con
cessions on the part of the few sellers 
who have thus cleaned up some big lines. 
The trade looks for no Improvement till 
after the election, tbe result of which 
is expected to revive interest in both 
wool and woolen goods. Attention of 
tr.ade is directed toward London, where 
the auction sales open next Tuesday. 
Several Boston buyers have left for the 
scene. I

The sales for the week are "̂ 825,000 lbs 
domestic and 125,000 lbs foreign, a total 
of 2.930,000 for this week, against a to
tal of 1,837,000 lbs last week, and a total 
of 5,987,000 lbs for the corresponding week 
last year.

The receipts to date show a decrease 
of 236,969 bales domestic and an increase 
of 56,629 bales foreign, against last year. 
The sales to date show a decrease of 93,- 
234,700 lbs domestic and 26,554,300 lbs for- i 
elgn.

Oct. 6.—Wool and Cotton Re-

by McKinney, 2.11%, dam by
Fairmont .................................... 2.23

New Trotter—Lord Derby, by 
Mambrlno King,' dam Claribel,
by Almont, Jr., 2.26.................. 2.07

PACERS.
Stallion—Joe Patchen, by Patch

en Wilkes, dam Josephine

an effective system and an efficient: 
secretary, aided by a most competent 
corps of clerks. I knew that I could  ̂
sell an animal, deliver it, and with It 
the certificate of record in the Amerl-' 
can Hereford Record properly In-

--------- doreed, and that my customer migfit
SELECT GOOD MARES.—Horse breed- forward it to Secretary Thomas and 

ers in some sections are using a that by return mail he would have a 
cheap. Inferior class of mares for new certificate of owfiership, showing 

breeding purposes. They make a great his purchase to be recorded as his 
mistake by doing so. There is hut one property on the records and I had ai-l 
greater that they can make, which Is to ways thought that other breeds had 
use cheap stallions, such as are defi- similar service. But experience Is a! 
dent in those qualities desired in the great dispeller of ignorance, and now I ! 
offspring, says the Horse Breeder. know that no other association of cat- i 

Inferior horses will always be plenty, tlemen has a more efficient service! 
and so cheap that it will not pay to than the American Hereford Cattle! 
raise them. Mares lacking in merit are Breeders’ Association, and I doubt if |

Young, by Joe Young, 2.18.........2.04% as sure to produce that kind as water any of them has Its equal. At the

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Livestock Exchange, Oct. 

6.—The supply of strictly choice cattle for 
the past week has about equaled the de
mand. Prices are firm and no slackening 
In the demand anticipated. Lower grades 
are plentiful. Demand limited; prices off. 
Choice corn hogs are In light supply, am
ple, however, for the limited demand. 
Prices steady. No choice muttons on the 
market, and but Utile enquiry for same.

As there appears to be a disposition on 
the part of ranchmen to part with some 
of their holdings, we fear low prices on 
ail classes of cattle, except strictly choice 
heavy beeves, which seem to be scarce 
in first hands. Following Is today’s range 
of prU-es:

Texas and Western Cattle.—Beeves, 
choice, per pound, gross, 33.7504.50, fair 
to go<kl. 33.50T3.75: cows and he'fers, 
choice ^:S03.75; fair to good 32.5002 la; 
bulls and stags, bulls 32.2502.50. stags

Mare—Hetty G., by Egg Hot, 
2.27%, dam Nora B., 2.17%, by
Betterton..................................... 2.05%

Gelding—Prince Alert, by Crown 
Prince, dam Till, breeding un
traced............................................2.02

Four-year-old colt—Bonnie Di
rect, by Direct, 2.05%, dam Bon
Bon, 2.26, by Simmons. 2 28____2.05%

Four-year-old filly—Little Better, 
by (ilhas. Derby, 2.20, dam None 
Better, 2.23%, by Allandorf,
2.19% ........................................... 2.11%

Four-year-old gelding—Paul Re
vere, by Brandon, 2.12%, dam
May Day. by Gen. Hardee........ 2.07%

Three-year-old colt—The Hero, 
by Barada, 2.22%, dam Remette,

Boston 
porter says;

For Texas wools there Is an Improved 
inquiry to be noted. Sales reach 170,000 
lbs, and consist mostly of year's growth 
and 8 months’ wool. Some 12 months’ 
wool Is reported to have been sold at top 
prices—o4c. clean, tbe grease price being 
16 l-2c. We note a sale of 90.0'» lbs at
that price. Another sale of 50,000 lbs of 8 Tbrpe-year-old filly—Onoto, by 
months’ Texas was made at 17 l-2c, equ v- Online 2 04 dam Sallv CHnlrnr 
alent to 45048c clean. Some fall Texas 2 19 hv
sold at 40c. The supply of 12 months’ 2.1^ by Clinker, 2.20................... 2.16%
wool In this market is small, and stock New Pacer—Bonnie Direct, by Di- 
of this character Is relatively firmer than  ̂ rect. 2.05%, dam Bon Bon, 2.26,

W hil^ the movement In territory Is! ..............
not quite as large as In some previous AGAINST TIME,
weeks, there has been a fair call for this Trotting gelding—The Abbot by 
kind of stock. The sales have been m ost-, Chimes, dam Nettie King,

Is fo run down hiil. All indicationa present time any breeder of Hereford 
point to a greater scarcity of good cattle who desires to record Herefords 
horses in this country within the next can, on the submission of correct ap- 
four or five years. Those who succeed plications for the entry of his ani- 
in raising such will find a ready sals mals, get by return mail certificates of 
for them at maturity, and at prices record giving the numbers In the herd 

‘ which will pay a profit for raising. book of the said animals. Upon the
I All who have watched the market back of this certificate of record Is a 
must know that buyers are getting to blank form for the transfer of said 
be more and more critical every' year, animal to any purchaser. This trans- 
They demand, first of all, that the ani- fer form must be filled out by the sell- 
mal be a good individual. Many will er and the certificate with the trans- 
not be satisfied with anything short of fer indorsed must be submitted to Sec- 
a good pedigree, but it is merit first, retary Thomas, approved and register- 
then pedigree, that they are looking ed by him, and a new certificate issued 
for. 'That should be the rule in select-  ̂in lieu thereof before the purchaser 

I Ing stock for breeding purposes, i ' is allowed to record any offspring from 
Accidental injuries do not disqualify said animal. If desired, in place of

WE GUARANTEE THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 

THE BEST.
«cnil for uar 1900 Uatalogne.

sm A n t o n i o ,
VIA

WACO* 8 . A. A  A. P. AND SOU. PAG.;
ANO TO

A u s t i n .
VIA ELGIN ANO H. A T .  O. ;

T h ro u g h  T o u ris t  S le e p e r s
-------TO-------

CALIFORNIA,
Via SAN A N TO N IO  and SOU. PACl

Quickest and Best Lins to

M EXICO.

“KATY FLYER”
------- T̂O-------

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas Ch|.
ALL TNAINS HAVB

FREE KATY CHAIR CARS ASS 

BUFFET SLEEPERS.

by Gambetta Wilkes. 2.19%___2.14% a mare for the harem or a horse for the the short form certificate of registry.
stud. The dams of some of the most the purchaser submitting a certificate 
valuable sires that ever lived have been for transfer or a breeder applying for 
cripples. The Charles Kent mare, the record of an animal may, by payment 
which produced Rysdyk’s Hambleton- ] of an additional fee, receive instead a 
ian, was one of them. Clara, the dam i tabulated pedigree, showing five gen- 
of Dictator, was another and katy eratlons of ancestry and duly certified 
Darling, dam of Alexander’s Abdallah, i by the secretary. This is c^led an 
another. Sally Ru^ell, the graiidam official pedigree, and has on its back 
of Nutwood (2:13%),'was blind, aUd so forms for transfer, and in case of cows

.2.05%

Imes bemg*decldedty the*’e^puon . i _  2.20%, by Mambrino King___.".2.03% ’ Jessie Pepper, the grandam of Et- j service list and form for recording
tabella, that brought $460* under the | produce. These tabulated or official 
hammer last week. Pilot Medium, one ; pedigrees take some time for prepar-

HoüslJp. Li.löxas Geüîral
K A I L U O \ D

Inquiry has, if anything', run to a little Trotting stallion—Cresceus, by 
Oner grade than previously.* Fine and Robert McGregor 9 1714. Han. fine medium clothing may be quoted,, «am
clean, at 4604Sc, and stable wools at 50c, ' Mabel, by Mambrlno Howard. .2.04% 
with fine selected staple at 53056c, and Trotting mare—Dione, by Eros 
the latter quotations are paid when the 2.29%, dam Grade S. 2 22 by
been no ‘‘parUedar‘ ^11 ®roV ’ ^^lecild Speculation .................. . .2.07% | «es, however, that probably made them j than ten days’ notice.
staple, the demand running chiefly 
what are classed as clothing wools.

of tbe best sires of recent times, was a 
cripple.

These animals possessed the quail'

ation, but such is the efficiency of the 
secretary’s office that I have received 
fifty official pedigrees after giving less

to

V A C A l l O A  K A I L S
TO

K o D o r t  P o i n t s .

OUR ACU.nTS c a n  o f y b r  yo u  

LO Y7 R O U N D  T R I P  R  .. T i S
ro  TH«

Uouataias, lakss aaa Siashors.
Call or W rite for PartloolArs.

ê.f. B. HORSE,
Fua Ttat Mft.

m ovm n tt

H. L lOliin,
A R A I  A

more valuable for brood and stud pur- i Another advantage of the Hereford 
RANGE HOH3SS.—One of the results 1 poses than any other of the soandi^st i system of record and transfer is that

' and most perfect of their time. They j but one certificate or official ptqier is 
were excellent Individuals. No ; one | outstanding from the secretary's of

fice for any one animal at any one

of the decline fh horse breeding on 
the farms of the mldle west, whichC. L. Holman, of Louis River, N. J ., '

one of the biggest cranberry growers began six or seven years ago. has been 
of New Jersey, in estimating the com- to place upon the (anna during the 
ing cranberry crop, figures on a dr<)p past year or two a very large number *4n ordinary animal that is crip
of 25 per cent from last year’s yield in of range horses. Thousands and tens Plc<i. blind or suffering from any form 
Cape Cod, a falling off of 150.000 bush- of thousands of them have been so’d hereditary nnsoundness, however, is

need hesitate to breed even now ¿rom 
such mares as tliey were. To breed

the height of follyj. Better not raise 
any horses than breed from that class. 

Good mares that will bring desirable

els. In Wisconsin the loss, estimated at leading markets to go the country, 
on last year’s crop, is as high as 30 One reason for this was their cheap-' 
or 35. In New Jersey, on the other ness, and another the fact tha* there 
hand. It Is expected that there will be was nothing else available to Uke the «Lock can still be bought so low that 
at least 25 per cent more than last place of the farm work horses that thcr® is but little ¿xcuse for those in 
year. The total crop last year was have worn out in the service, says the *oy section of this country to use those 
placed at 1.120.000 bushels, of whicn Homestead. Whll« t̂ »« (-?—'«>-• «'»»'. that are not and never have been good 
Cape Cod furnished 750.000; New Jer- bought them found It the best thing Individuals. Northern, and especially 
sey 250,000, and Wisconsin 120,000 they could do. after haviug .01 s- * g eastern breders, should be careful to 
bushels. This years yield is divided made the mistake of ncglectirg to select good stock from which to breed, 
as follows: Cape Cod, 600.000; New breed horses on the farm, at least to It Is a serlons mistake for any breeder
Jersey, 300,000; Wisconsin, 90,000. the extent of their own needs, there to raise more than gan be (ed and well

are two points in connection with the cared for properly and kept till ma-

tlme. As I understand it. any num 
her of certified copies of p^igrees 
may be obtained from the offices of 
other associations, provided you wait 
long enough (or them. Thus, two or 
more papers may be ootstandlng fOL 
the same animal, a condition which ie 
very encouraging to fraud when these 
papers have been palmed off on inno
cent bnyers, the official seal or certifi
cate of an asBociation carrying gresi 
weight with the nnsu^ieoting.

Mr. Charles Gndgell of the Hereford 
exet^ v e  committee has devised a plan 
which will be sabmitted to the Amer
ican Hereford Breederr association at 
its next meeting, whereby each ani
mal when recorded is assigned a mark 
to be tattooed In tbe ear of tbe animal 
with indelible Ink, said mark being en-

— T H E  —

S. G. GALLOP SADDLERY CO.,
PUEBLO, COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Style« 
of Saddles in our new : :

Twentieth Centurif Catalonni.
SEN D FOR IT.

We make a ipeeialtjof keapina in tbe 
new ■t]rle  ̂lateet improreiaenU end blfeet <

:  : B T 1 0 S .

D A l^ L A S , T B X A S ,

^  M akirs  i f  tbe Calibrated Flaxibla Steok S a d d lit , *
^  Ouarauteed not to break, te retain their shape either from hard 
^  work or getting wet. . . . W e endbraoe quality, durabillly and A 
^  very easy rider; tbe Saddles have been manuiaotared alnoe UH 
^  and" it's time for the skeptic to stand aside.
^  ; . g t r  W R I T E  F O R  C A T A L O G U B .

t  P A D O IT T  B R O S ., -  D A L L A S  T E X A S .

Tbe Marsden company of Philadel- sitnstion that should.be kept tn mind, tured. 
phia has located one of its factories at One of these is that as « rule a range This is especially true of those wh»
West Point, Va,. and it’s spending horse never becomea a docile, reliable breed on a small scale. Tbe greatest
about $150.000 in buildings and ma- animal. A colt dropped on the farm demand to-day la (or animals that are < dorsed upon the certifioate of- record
chinery. The plant will begin opera- associates with man from the day of fitted for Immediate nee, and It will be so in the eases Where fmad k  
tions «boot December 1. 1900, and will his birth. Man feeds him. the ehildrea ao in the future. Very few are looking . snspeoted, arhwM wtn piitnmii in 
bay aU of the waste cornstalks, osoally play with him and by the time he for yonng stock that bids fair to prove! themselves a reliable identifleatten: i 
thrown away M’ homed by the farmer reaches matarity, the association has race winners among the small breeders, mark to correapond with their cr^den :
to get off hia land. This company will so infioenced hUn that with anytldag When a man has ihonay to Invest in ! tials. 'When thia system is ‘ ap j
manafactnre many and various articlee like decent treatment he regards his that klnd.'he visits some noted breed- proved by the aseodation, es I be-! 
from the inner portion of the stalk, owner and his owners family as his ing establishment or goes to Kentucky lleve it -will be at next annual' 
making a very fine feed o f tbe out*» j friends. He needs some teaching, of or CaMfewnia, where tbey fit the young- meeting, the Hereford Aasoctatfon will 
portion. I course, but be never assds «q r  “ break- M an for sals by dsrUopfDg thsir n?ssi havs pot about t!a « * * * ♦ < t emy

C r e s y l i c  v  Q i n t m e n t i
F IR S T

PREMIUM

t fbr Thirty Tears. '§wre Death te I 
orma aad «rUI owre Feet Bet.

- 4 ----------------
It I gn otifor remedie#. It wo#

first fremium at Texas State fall
/ -Held I# Dalles, 189S.

n  wm eeisidy h«el WMsSs uS sorea m m uu , «■rsw m # Mh«r u ii
Pm  op ia 4 «a BuitlM, H ISm 1 1̂ . 8 and 5 la cMia. Ask (or aacU«*’« 
oyllo OiMSmemt- Toko aootSoc. told k i ah Sragsisio oa4 sneoi»

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
1

mailto:32.75@3.00
mailto:31.75@2.00
mailto:4.95@3.06
mailto:34.30@4.70
mailto:32.25@2.75
mailto:87.00@9.00


Frank Lantz, of Crockett county, baa 
flnlahed abearlnc.

R. V. Smltb, of San Angelo, baa pnr 
•b leed 8000 wetbera in Haak^l eonaty.

J. R. Hamilton, of San Angelo, baa 
■old 9000 abeep during tbe paat two 
montba. .

Jaa. Dow, of Borden county, baa add 
700 head of atock abeep to C. L. Waa- 
■on for 81200.

Oto. Baylor, of Montell, a few days 
ago ablpped in 1300 head d  flue Angv>- 
ra goata from Idaho. They will be 
placed on Mr. Baylor’s ranch, where 
he already baa a large number of An- 
goraa.

ia being put on a abort feed, three 
montba for the Chtlatmas trade. S>tua 
of it ia already on a ration of three* 
fourtha of a pound of grain, altboiigh 
in tbe feed lota since tbe lOtb of Sep
tember.

Indications are that there will be 
more sheep feeding in Prowers coun
ty, Colorado, during the coming winter 
than ever before. A number of large 
contracts for feeding have recently 
been closed, mostly by men from Lari
mer county, who have been attracted 
by the short mild winters and the 
abundance of alfalfa.

A report from Roswell, N. M., says; 
Frank L. Ide of Meridian, Tex., brought 
in 150 head of DeLaine and heavy 
■bearing Merino rams, ones, twos and 
threes, from Southern Michigan Mon
day morning of last week. R. Michae- 
11s, the Lincoln merchant, bought 73 
head of tbe Merinos. Some of Mr. 
Ide’a rams shear as high ae 37 pounds.

WHY PRICES ARE LOW.—Wool 
growers on the Pacific coast, it l.s 
said, offer a peculiar explanation 

of tbe depressed wool situation in that 
section. There is now about 81,000 000 
worth of wool held in w.archouses in 
California that cannot be marketed at 
a fair value, and it is claimed the l^ck 
of sales is due to the manufacture of 
cotton goods that are sold as woolen, 
the fraud being made possible by an 
invention known to the trade as “ tar 
finish.’ ’ This Is a dye that holds Its 
color until the fabric with which It is 
colored is nearly worn out Experts 
cannot tell whether goods are cotton 
or woolen.

AUSTRALIAN SHORTAGE.—The
great shortage of stock in Au.stralla 
cannot be without a very material 

effect on the wool market. During tne 
six years between 1893 and 1899 *he 
flocks of New South Wales have been 
cut down from 68,358.000 head to 3b,- 
214,000 head, a net loss of 32,144.000 
sheep in six years. The best estimates

CAPTURED BY SHEEPMEN.—J. Ai 
J, Dawes of the Judith basin, Fer
gus county, Colo., is quoted as say

ing that the sheepmen have practically 
wrested that country from the cattle
men. Fergus Is the biggest sheep 
county in the state, and cattlemen are j 
compelled to close-herd their stock and I 
feed through the winter. This year, ; 
however, feed will be rather scarce. ' 
Along the Yellowstone were raised ' 
very good crops of alfalfa and sheep
men are buying up a good deal of it, 
paying 83.50 to 84.00 per ton. There are 
more sheep in Fergus county than in 
any other county in the state, if not in i 
the United States. A conservative es- j 
timate places the number between 
650,000 and 700,000. Just now, very lit- ¡ 
tie trading is going on, although prices i 
are considerably lower than they were | 
in tbe spring. Lambs, for which 82.50 | 
was refused at shearing time, could | 
probably be bought now as low as 
81.50, and yet there is very little de- j 
mand for them. Sheepmen are prepar. | 
Ing to feed as much as possible, but 
it is morally certain that a hard win
ter will entail much on the Hooks 
of the basin.

SHEEP NOTE3S.—All sheep should 
be dipped once a year; twice is 

preferable, says tbe Southwestern 
Stockman. Din with tbe aim of pre
vention; “prevention la better th.-m 
cure."

Sheep are k ^ t  In Holland almost 
entiredy for milking purposes, some of 
the farmers using tbe milk largely in 
raising calves.

A Scotch proverb says: “ A wise
shepherd begins feeding his lambs a 
month before he sees them, but the 
foolish one waits until a month after.’"

The Southdown breed of sheep l.s 
believed to be indigenous to the Downs
of Sussex, and to have existed there soccess^l estimators.  ̂ a, .fn- .- ¡o j « „«n  , 1,., ^  The official report of the United Statesfor centurieS’ even before the conqu'^st. Director of Census will determine who 

Tuscota county, Michigan, farmers are the successful estimators and the 
have been experimenting with feeding holders of certificates entitled to prizes
their sheen thrmieh the winter ev- announced within thirty days af-ineir .sneep inrougn m e winter ex- result has been ascertained.
clusively on sugarbeet pulp and pro- The parties holding such certificates

Texas Stock and Farm JoumaL
OFFIOESi

DAL.L.A8—Gaaton Building.
FORT VfORTH"Seott-R«urroldBldg.
BAN A>TOMO.~aie StslB riuia
CHICAGO. 811 Bmoe BulldlnK.

Dallas, Texas, Oct I0„ 1900.
To Yon and all other Readers of the Jonmal:

Elach subscriber to The Journal is urged to take advantage of our offer 
to give him a guess in the census guessing contest of tbe Press Publishing 
Association. It costs tbe subscriber nothing and it may bring him 815,000 
We cannot receive guesses later than 6 o ’clock on the evening of Novem
ber 5th, next In order to prevent any mishap by delay of letter, the best 
plan is to send in your guesses by return mail. *

The details of the census guessing contest have b^en fully explained 
The Press Publishing Association, of Detroit, Michigka, will distribute 825.- 
000, which is already deposited in bank, among the best guessi»8 at the fed
eral census. There is one large prize of 815,000 and smaller one^, to be won 

by the fortunate guessers.
By securing a new subscriber for us and remitting 81 for k year’s sub

scription for him, and your own subscription for one year, you will be en
titled to two guesses, and tbe new subscriber secured by you will also be en
titled to a guess.

Now, a word about The Journal. You b^va read it from wieek to week 
and have no doubt observed that it prints more matter and better matter, 
more farm and stock news, and more educational matter, tbaU any other 
publication in the country devoted to these Interests. It is oui purpose to 

make it absolutely indispensable in every Texas home in which lives a 
farmer or a stock raiser.

Send in today your subscription and census guess. See blank on up
per left hand corner of this page.

STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL CO..
S. R. Williams, Pres’t

Upon receipt of subscription remittance and guess, a certlllcate Issued 
by the Press Publishing Association and reading as follows, Will be sent 
to the subscriber: i
THIS CERTIFIES that the holder of 

this certificate has deposited with the 
PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION of 
Detroit. MichirHU. *'■ -  miMt of tie
population of the United States and Ter
ritories (not including Hawaii, Guam,
Porto Rico and the Philippines), to be de
termined by the official census of the 
United States and Territories for 1300, 
and is therefore entitled to participate 
in the distribution of $25,000, to be award
ed by said Association m 1000 prizes to

nounce it a success.
Thus far the year 1900 has been a 

very successful one for sheep breedersi 
Not since 1892 has the general range thereafter, 
of prices been so good as the first hall (Signed) 
of the present year.

Mutton Is now quite as Important a 
constituent of the animal as wool, and 
a sheep possessing a nice lean carcass 
in combination with a fleece of silky 
v ôol is the mest desìi able of all sh^op

will receive payment by presenting same 
to the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit. Michigan, or through any bank 
In the United States within sixty days

F*or thA fniirtpi^nth ......  35 00
....... 20.00
......  25.00

For the seventeenth ......... ....... 20.00
............ 15.00
........ 15.00

For the next 180, $5 i
amounting to ..................

For the next 100, $4
ach,
.. . .  900.00 
jach
. . . .  400.00

For the next 100, $2.50 <ach,
.... 260.00

For the next 200, $2 « ach,
. . . .  400.00

For. the next 400, $1 c ach,
. . . .  400.00

Total, 1,000 prizes, amour Itin®®
J...I25.000.00

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
As an aid in forming ostlm4tes, the fol

lowing data Is furnished:

LEADING 60MIV1ISSI0N 60MPANIES«n»MARKET§
W. F. Box, Manager, !a - C. Bell Salesmap.T. H  ^u ader^  Sea, P. O. B"* 

Telephone 62. Y A R D S :—Houston Packing Co. s Stock Yards, Vineyard *  WaJk 
er Stock Yards. _
BOX-SAUMDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.

We make a specialty of selling on commission Range Ciattle.Siock, Hogs and Sheep-
Maln office: HOUSTON...................TEXAS.
Advice furnished by mail or telegraph free. Correspondents: St.

City, Chicago. New Orleans. Galveston. References:-A. H. Pi«rce, Pierce Station. 
Commercial National! Bank. Houston, D. & A. Oppenheimer, Bankers. San Antonio. 
T. W. House, Banket, Houston.

A . C . T H O M A S , Live Stock Commissioa Merchant,
t.E N IK A L STOCK YARDS,

__ . KENTUCKY ST, WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
I mske s gp ci'tiiy >if Uaod lug rauge cattle auU (•eUinggtser*. 

nell any e>a-t of gi«<-k Wire, wri e .»r te epiioue me
If yoa WdQt to bay ur

HIE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
Finest Eqaipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities.

Tbe Kaaaas Ct^ market, owiof to its oestral location, offers greatar adrantageg 
than any other. Twcniy-two rai roads center at theae ya.ds. Largest Stocker and 
feeder market in the world, buyers trona tbe

Armour racking Oo„ 8wtft A Co., acbwarseehlld •  Bulaberger 
^ e o b  Dold Parking Co., Cadaby Pkg. Co., O«o. Fowler, 8on A Co., LttL

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in oonstaut attendance. :
Cattle and 

C'a'Te*
1" -

Bo^.1 Sheep.
Oillelal Iteralpta for 18A0 ........1
Sold lo Kan»«« City 18U9 ........|

2.017.484
1.883.7T3

u 2.C69 (ÎÎ3 
 ̂ f.Wl.viU

9W.2U ' 
701,401

PRESS PUBLISHING ASS’N. 
Detroit, Mich.

A FORTUNE FOR A GUESS. 
$25,000 given away in 1,000 CASH PRIZ

ES to those making the nearest correct 
guesses on the population of tbe United 
States and Territories on tbe main land

place this year’s shortage of Australian

7e?rs îlecI^^'Afârp^ïnlsTer'

Keep on weeding out the poorer shc?p of North America, as shown by the Offl- 
of the flock vigorously. It don’t pay to PHzIs^awafdTks follows:

still, and ft cannot be Improved except
For the nearest correct guess $15.000.00

that will b , a Bbortase or 27.00M0», 
pounds from New South Wales alone.  ̂ breeding
An estimated shortage of a third as, Sheep should never be turned on rape

when hungry. There is not much dan
ger of their bloating if they are turned 
on „gradually at flrst, allowing free ae 
cess to an old pasture fleld and fur
nished with plenty of salt, I

It should be remembered that the 
sbeep breeder should not only work off i 
in every »ale of wethers all the Inferior I 
and unsatisfactory young ewes before' 
they are bred, for the purpose of con

much more the balance of Australas'a 
will fetch 86,000,000 pounds less of 
wool this year from under the South
ern cross.

Sheep in this country are about nor
mal In supply. In Europe there will 
M>t be an excess and South America 
will show about 5,000,000 sheep short.

For the second 
For the third .. . .  
For the fourth ...
For the fifth .......
For the sixth ......
For the seventh . 
For the eighth ....
For the ninth ......
For the tenth 
For the eleventh . 
For the twelfth .. 
For tbe thirteenth

5.000. 001.000. 00 
600.00 
300.00 
20U.00 
lOO.uO
90.00 
80.00.
75.00
60.00 
50.00 
40.0Ü

Y'ear
1780
1790
ISOO
ISiO
1820
1830
1840
1850
1860
1870
1880
1890

Total pop.
3,000,000 

3,929,214 
5,308,483 
7,320,881 
9,638,453 

12,860,020 
17,674,453 
23,191,876 
31,433,321 
38,558.371 
50,155,783 
62,622.250

Ind Per. CL

I hereby certify that the Prdss Publish
ing Association has deposited] $25,000.00 in 
the Central Savings Bank, Delro^t, Mich., 
for the express purpose of baying the 
prizes. W. A. PUNGS,

President Central Savings Bank.
Detroit, Mich.
The names and addresses pf Yhe suc

cess ful estimators will be published. If 
two or more guesses are equsJly correct 
the prizes will be divided.

The contest will close thirty days be
fore the result is determined by the Offi
cial Count of the Census Department.

PEANUTS AND PEAS.
AD DRE SS OF H. B. H IL LY ER OF 

BOWIE, T EX AS,  BEFORE T H E 
T R U C K  G RO W ER S MEETING 

IN DALLAS.

At the meeting of the Truck Grow
ers’ Association at Dallas, Oct. 9, the

LAMBS LOW ENOUGH.—E. H. Knott
the sheepman of Berthoud, Colo., tlnually bringing his herd Ho a higher
was In the city route to New standard of excellence, but every time

Mexico, where he goes to receive a he changes the rams of his flock he
part of 8000 lambs he purchased there should supply It with better ones 
at 81.75 a head, weighed up at Clayton, a  good flock cannot be got up in a 
says the Denver Stockman. He lately year, but each year tells. It is the ob 
purchased In Utah 4000 lambs at $1.75 jget to take off the tall and put on a
per head, with the freight paid to tha a.nd Improved head to the flock following paper by H. B. Hillyer of
river. Mr. Knott says ae believes that every year, and thus to build up the Bowie, Tex., was read:
Iambs are now selling as low as they ideal which every good breeder carries culture of peanuts ia not iur

in his mind’s eye. This Is drafting or tenaed for large crops like corn and 
weeding, and no successful breeding cotton, but rather as for a truck patch,
can go on without It. as potakoee or peas, a few acres on

Through having better care than Uila ®̂ ich farm. The peanuts are so trou- 
upually given the flocks in this coun blesome and tedious to gather for seed 
try, the loss of lambs In England is purposes that such harvesting can only 

To??® lambs-would have cost last year comparatively small as compared with profitably done by the small fores
|2..a5 per bcâ d, f. p.̂  r. Mr. Knott a^d the loss usiitlly attending a lambing the farm or to occupy rainy days,
his f.'Uher, E. L. Kuott. are bringing season in this country. It would be a ®̂ t̂ when harvested as a whole.
Into Berthoud from Wyoming lo.OUO hard matter to find a flock ol over 3i)0 vines, peas and all, and cured, stored
lamM which have been purchased at ewes successfully raising 520 lambs ®ud fed like oats, I consider them the 
83.50 per cwL, weighed up,at Rawlins v;ith us. but this has been done In one best and most profitable feed crop 
on a twelve-hour shrink, buyer payng English flock. grown. They fatten horses, hogs or
freight to the river. They will aver- jf the shepherd desires to bring his cows faster than any other crop I have 
age about 60 pounds. There will be a flock to the best condition In winter hn ever tried. They form a complete ra- 
heavy shipment of Wyoming lambs lOr n;uat use some succulent feed, such as tlon. All stock are fond of them and 
the next two weeks. 200 cars having roots or ensilage, or such feed as oil eat them up clean, roots and all. 
W n  ordered for Rawlins for between meal, bran and clover. In most farming Yhey are as easy to grow as com, 
UcL 1 and 16. This Wyoming stock localities few feeds can be ra'sed cb“ap- stand the drouth as well as sorghum.

FOR DIST^BUTION.
PROCEEDINGS OF T HE T E X A S  

F AR M ER S ’ CONGRESS A T  COL
LEGE STATION NOW READY 

TO BE S E N T  OUT.

Editor Journal:
Will you kindly announce that the pub

lished proceedings of our last July ses
sion of the Congress ate now ready for 
distribution on payment of postage. An 
advanced copy received shows that this 
matter makes a book of some 250 pages 
devoted to Texas agricultural interests. 
It weighs one pound and will be sent 
through the mails as third-class mail 
matter, at the rate of one cent for two 
ounces—eight cents for this report. Send 
stamps or cash to Secretary B. C. Fhttuck, 
of this place.

The report Is complete, and Its size 
has unavoidably delayed Its publication. 
Its pages are filled with InteresLing and 
valuable facts of the highest Importance 
to our people. The next best thing to 
attending the Congress Is to secure a copy 
of the report and read those portions 
carefully In which you are most Interest
ed. Some of the best Instruction given 
was with the assistance of charts and 
blackboard drawings, and these could not 
be reproduced. In point of fact, these 
were the simplest and most entertaining 
efforts.

The Executive Committee of the Con
gress has Invited Mrs. S. E. Buchanan of 
Dallas ("Aunt Sally’ ’ ) to take active 
charge In establishing a "W oman’s Sec
tion” of the Congre* next July, with a 
full program to start upon. Mrs. Buch
anan has graciously agreed to undertake 
the work and will be given every possi
ble assistance that the Congress cun o f
fer, A Woman’s section promises to be 
a great success because of the already 
good attendance noticed, and then they 
have many problems to contend with 
which are peculiar to their fleld of la
bor, and as difficult to solve as any with 
which the male mind is confronted.

Will not the faithful, earnest women of 
Texas unite In this important matter and 
so co-operate with the other features of 
the Congress in making farm life more 
profitable in all essentials while assist
ing to make every .feature of the home 
and farm attractive, instructive and ed
ucational?

The attendance next July will consist 
of farmers, fruit growers, stockmen, 
truck growers, dairymen, poultrymen and 
bee keepers, including a goodly number 
of ladies who have heretofore attended

DALLAS TO HAVE A BIBLE TRAIN
ING SCHOOL.

Project Is on foot to establish In Dal
las. a Bible school similar In character 
to the Moody school of Chicago, and like 
institutions which are so successfully op
erated in Philadelphia, New York and 
Boston.

The school will be undenominational, or 
perhaps better, interdenominational.

The object of the school will be to af
ford to worthy young men and women 

an opportunity to qualify themselves for 
any kind of Christian work into which 
they may be led, in connection with any 
denomination, in this and other lands.

There Is a constant demand for trained 
workers, as Pastor’s Assistants, Young 
Men’s Christian Secretaries, Evangelists, 
S. S. Superintendents, church visitors and 
mission workers.
There are hundreds of fields In the 

Southwest where such trained workers 
would be welcome and where great good 

could be accomplished.
The text-book of the school will be 

the English Bible, and every effort will be 
made to give the students a ge eral ac
quaintance with the structure, history 
and great truths of the word o f God.

In addition to the Bible teaching, there 
will be practical training in Christian 
work such as house to house visitation, 
the conducting of cottage meetings, per
sonal work with inquiries, etc.

Instructions will also be given in vocal 
and Instrumental music with a view of 
fitting the worker, when necessary, to 
take charge of the music.

An every night undenominational mis
sion will be conducted in connection with 
the school, affording an opportunity for 
the proper practical training pt the stu
dents in Christian work.

The studies will include outline studies 
of the books of the Bible, analysis of the 
epistles. Old ’Testament history. Church 
history, studies in prophecy, Bible doc
trines, analysis of texts, including prep- 
eratlon and delivery of sermons, relig
ions of the world, mission fields and mis
sionary biography.

The classes ■will be in charge of com
petent teachers. Special lectures will al
so be given by resident pastors, evangel

ists, etc. There will be no charge for 
tuition. No educational test will be re
quired. Those applying will be required 
to furnish letters of commendation from 
pastors or other responsible persons.

Arrangements will be made for the 
board of students at as low a rate as 
possible. If sufficient number of students 
apply to justify It, co-operative homes 
will be opened for both men and women 

In which the expenses of living can be 
reduced to the minimum. Homes can be

C . r .  Mers«, Vice Pres, k Gea. Mgr. E. E. Blcliarî taa. Sec’y ft Trees. 
II. P. Child, Aut. Gea. Mgr. Eag«M Rost, Traffic Mgr. W. 

n. Weeks, Geaeral SoMthwestera Agent, Part Worth, lex.

IELM 0RE-C03PER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO
I  OetpltCLl S to o k c . © 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  P»A.IID XJP*.
i  KANSAS CK Y STO CK  YARDS. Kansas, City, M o.
T Directors: Frank Co^er, Wm. fflmore, J. H. Nations, John T Me® roy. Oonslgn- 
w monts of cattle cared for in uest manner, tiny and sell on order. Experianoed aaleamaa.
^  MONEY TO LO\N ON TEXAS CATTLE. ^
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

!

W. F DA Via. W. A. P, MoUONa LU. ' W T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald &  Davis,
(Snocesaon to W. P. Davia)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and Feeders bought and told. Write -  . . C C*na. tiee Market Letter I n thia iaeae. < StOCk Yardf, O* O l. JUSCpily lYlO. d

f»EO. 'S  TAMBLYN, 
Kansaa City Stuck Yda. 
Kanaaa City, Mo.

EOBT. L. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas (Yity Stock Yds. 

FaiaanCity, Me.

Tamblyn 6c Tattiblyn,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS C IT Y , CttlCAOO, S T . L O U S .

T E X A i  D E P A R T M E N T .
?  OBO C.WOLFFARTn.Agt ,Amarillo, Ta«.J. T. SPEARci, Agt, ()uanah, Tex. A J DAVW, Agt.,GainoaT{lle. i ex.

the sessions for the sake of the I n t e r e s t^secured for some worthy young men and ’ 1

year. They will produce from fifty to 
100 bushels per acre and make from ' ance

named, but none of the established work 
has heretofore touched directly upon wo
man’s primary occupation—that of home 
making. VVe all know its importance and 
understand that woman alone can fulfill 
our expectations. Questions of domestic 
science. In which so many of our noble 
women excell. Include not only cooking 
and ironing, but it also Involves proper 
care of the sick, the important question 
of human nutrition, right perform- 

of the social duties and a deli-
two to four “tons of the finest hay 11 problems.
ever saw. seed Let all of those who know a sufficiency 

in these matters remain at their ease—

ever will this fall for the good ones, 
•nd he also says tbe tops are about all 
gone. Utah men will not take less, 
and will ship their old owes and tail 
ends to hay in Kansas and Nebraska 
•nd feed them out for spring markets.

of the Congress is 
brother or father and spend a few days 
restfully and profitably on the college 
grounds in company with sympathetic 
spirits. J. H. CONNELL,

, President T. F. C.
College Station. October 6, 1900.

Horse Owners! Use
OOBCBAULT’S 4

Caustic 
Balsam

pea is a running vine, and Is a fine 
er than com and corn fodder. Those make fair crops on land too poor | pea to plant among torn. Bjlit by all 
can be used to good advantage in main- grow corn at a profit, and will Im- ‘ 
tainlng a flock, and If the silo Is pro- prove the soil each year. There are 
perly filled will furnish sufficient s u e - , several varieties of the peanut. The

• old sort known as the Virginia peanut 
j have from two to three peas to the pod.

The display of nearly 82.000.000 These grow to a large size and are

To gather them I for ... ______ ___ _____
maiebine has their assistance will not prove helpful-

vaY bepn invented to do the Work and i hut for those that appreciate every liaie yet Doen to ao m e work, ana intelligence that comes to light-
any man will think them ebjeap at al- j ufe’s burden of daily routine—from
m (^  any price who will plcH them o ff such as these we ask co-operation with
thft v1ti#>q bv band and plean! tbem fm* I Mrs. Buchanan in tills important under- me vines oy nanci ana clean, mem tor | Discuss it in the coiunms of our
market, yet* I do it very yeari and thusi papers and when the n^xt session
utilize* thê  small hands of Ithe farm of the Congress is held, join husband,
and put in'all hands on rainy days.

Their improvement of the land is an 
important factor in estimating the pro
fits of the crop. Any crop th^t follows 
the peanut will give an 'increased 
yield of at least 25 per cent tThe same 
is true of all kinds of peas. i

THE PEA CROP.
All peas as well as peanuts are nitro

gen gatherers, and ibeir im
mense system of tiny I rootlets 
fill the soil, making It loose
and pliable and fill the aioil with 
nitrogen. They are also rich ip potash.
They grow largely from the | air, and 
hence enrich the soil rapidlyj There 
are several irarleties of the coi^pea, the 
two kinds I prefer being the JClay pea 
and the Whippoorwill pea. The Clay

j culent food.

A Safi SpecAy laA rMitkrt Cm
teOMt, B«at BLI8TKR «TeriMed. Take« MPkAceof all Itoimanu ior isitJor »oTere action. tMioTo« ail Baoebo» or Bleraltbes from Horoe«

'St

worth of roadsters in the parade of the! chiefly used in this country as parched 
Road Drivers’ associaiton in New goobers on the street stands, but in Eu- 
York is an evidence of the fact that rope are largely grown for the fac* 
the bicycle and automobile have not torles. The oil Is pressed out and is 
yet done so much to displace the horse said to be superior to olive oil, while 
as a means of diversion. From a tlic cake is fed to stock as cotton seed
strictly utilitarian standpoint the me
chanical devices may supplant the
horse to a considerable extent, but the

of his
lAWCTNCg-WtLLlAMS L’a.. Clfrelan.1 ■ • °V,*n.s

meal is In this country.
The large peanuts are a running va

riety. At each joint they bloom and 
send down into the soil small roots 
which develop into t ^  pea. If these

— — -----------------  j rbots from any cause^fall to penetrate
The great race mare Nightingale, the soil they perish, and hence can

2;10lis, winner of the famous Charter only be grown on very light loose
Oak stake in 1892, died last week at sandy soil. ’They stand the drought

or* wwT Rlverslde Park farm. Berlin. Wis., | poorly, and shatter off badly in gath-
TOISONING which my remedies fall to '^here she has been In the brood mare ering. Indeed, a large part of the
cure. Youn«, old. middle aged. Single or ranks for several years. She is the crop is sure to be lost unless you have

suffer from the | only standard performer to the credit' pigs to glean them ouL 
LOST MANHOOD. | ?? Osgood’8 Patchen 17023, asd out o fj The Spanish peanuts are by all odds

$ 5 0 0  R i : W A R D

which contains much valuable informa- 
UOD for all who suffer from private dis-
*^ D R E  GUARANTEED In all Private. 
Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases. This 
offer to backed by $25.000 worth of real 
aetate owned by me in Houston. Texas.
CoBsultatton and advice free and confl- tian com did eepecially well this year.
Addiiik “d r  & '°X.*^tLXND!"'^ 1 largest hi**lOU Congress Ave.. Houston. ’Texas. fory of the valley.

1884. She commenced her racing career other varieties. They send down 
in 1890, and was a contending factor m deep tap roots like cotton, and hence 
forty-two races in which she started, j stand the drought splendidly. They

----------------------- I are as easy to cultivate as <»rn, three
In the Pecoe valley mniett and Egyp. ' plowings and two hoeings being am

ple. Tbe peas grow in clusters about the

F IR S T  a n n u a l  s h o w  A N D  S A L E

ANGORA GOATS
2,000 Registered Bucks and D oe^  2,000.

A t  K a n s a s  C ity , M o., O cto b e r 15 an d  16, 1900.
the Auspices of ths Amsrlcan Angora Goat Breeders’ Association. For full 
liars address

W. T . MoINTIRE, Seorotary.
■TOCS SZCHANOM * KAK8A8 CXTT. UO.

tap root, to which they adhere firmly, 
and in gathering you pull up th« vines 
and lay tbem out to cure with the loss 
of very few peas. The pods are

odds I prefer the Whippoorwijll pea. It 
is a bush pea, planted in rolws three 
and one-half feet apart and l()welve to 
fifteen inches in the drill. ^ ith  two 
plowings and one hoeing the tines are 
made. They grow very rapidly and 
will cover the ground two and ¡one-half 
feet deep. They will yield freta twen
ty to thirty bushels per acre |or seed. 
A hand is doing well to gaper one 
to one and one-blf bushels o ! shelled 
peas a day, hence they are net a pro- 
fitble crop to gather for the ejeed, but 
If cut about the middle of Juije, when 
the peas are just beginning ip turn, 
and cured and put away as hi]y (they 
can be baled) they are equa!l to the 
best clover and will yield fronj two to 
three tons per acre. If cut Off with 
the hoe or mowing machine tgey will 
come up from the roots and | quickly 
make a second crop. From these you 
can gather the seed; also harvest the 
vines. They are splendid renov|fttors of 
the soil. I cannot see why apy man 
will plant oats as a feed crop when 
pease and peanuts are so muen better, 
a far more certain crop, and| worth 
fully twice as much per acre, j 

WEippoorwill peas can ftlso be 
planted in com. Plant them ijrtth the 
hoe when you thin the com liso the 
peas can have a chance to get p start 
before the com shades the gro^ d  too 
much. The peas should be dropped in 
the com rows and covered 
with the hoe. They will 
come up, not at all hinder the 
of the corn, will shade the

THE WHOLESALE PREMIUM WIN
NER.

Mr. W. B. Warren, of Lancaster, Tex
as, may rightfully be termed the whole
sale premium winner, as he won all thir
teen first premiums and ten second pr^ 
miums on the pure bred Ease.x hogs, with 
strong competition. Mr. Warren is lU 
Barn 14, with 68 head of hogs, and his 23 
premium hogs telling volumes for him 
and his ’ “ heads o fr ife  hern,” Bnrry 1047, 
John 1063, and Quwn qf Turf II 1702, Beau
ty IV 1225, the 8 Jojectw of numerous com
ments. His mafly frlrads w'll be glad to 
learn that Mr. WarrenVwlll be again th;s 
year at the San A nton» Fair, where, as 
the boys say, he mada more sales last 
year than all other sw lje exhibitors.

Belgian Hares—The biggest Belgian 
Hare exhibited at the Dallas Fair is that 
of the Romona Rabbltry of California. 
The manager, W. H. Gray, formerly of 
Virginia, late of California, and now of 
Texas, won at the second biggest Bel
gian hare show ever held In California, 
six firsts, two seconds, one third, and 
sweepstakes (entire show). And now at 
the Dallas Fair he wins two firsts and one 
second. These hares lead. If you are in
terested in those iina animals, or wish to 
buy, write to W. H. Gray, San Antonio, 
Texas.

women, who are willing to work where 
they will be able to earn their board by 
giving a part of their time, and thus 
make their way without expense.

It is the desire of those having the work 
in charge to put themselves in communi
cation with such persons as are desiring 
to fit themselves for lifes of greater use
fulness in Christian work. Such are re
quested to communicate with

PASTOR T. C. HORTON,
306 South Harwood st., 

Dallas, Texas.

ALLORY COMMISION CO.
Live Stock Commission .Merchants. Established 1863. Ofalcago, 

Sioux City, >outh SL Paul, South Omaha, Kansas Cltj, SL Joseph, 
Mo., Fort Worth, 'Texas.

M o n e y  to L o a n  on  T e x a s  C a t t le .
A . F . C R O W L E Y , Soutliwesters Agw IT. IVORTIl, TDL

I E. B LACOSTE. Pr> sident. a  P. MARMOUGET, beo. Ti«aa
A L B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y  & C O .. LD .

I CiNsinIssion Merchants. CATTlt, ItOQS 4N0 SAffP.
f  Stock Landliia, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 558,
I Establiahcd in 1880 . . . .  We do excln̂ tirnly a Commission Baslaess

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and 

Puget Sound, “ The Burllngton-Northe?n 
Pacific Express,’ ’ a new dally through 
tra.n from Kansas City and Su Joseph 
for Lincoln. Northwest Nebraska, B.ack 
Hills. Wyoming, Montana, Washington, 
Tacoma, Seattle, Puget Sound and Port
land, Ore., via B lllngs, Mont.—the short 
line and time-saver to the Upper North
west. To Central Montana in forty-three 
hours; to the Puget Sound in seventy 
hours from the M s.sourl river. Through 
coaches and chair cars, thnugh tourist 
sleepers, through dining car service ami 
standard sleepers. Th s U the main 
traveled road Missouri river to the North
west.

Number 15, Kansas City to Nebraska. 
Denver, Colorado, Utah, Pacific Coast and ' 
the Northwest, via Ogden, also to the , 
Northwest—Montana, Washington. Ore- ' 
gen, via Lincoln ancL Bllllnga Weekly I 
Cal fornia Excursion^ j

Number 23, "Nebraska-Colorado Ex- i 
press,”  from Kansas City and St. Joseph ' 
—the latest night train for Nebraska, ■ 
Colcrado, Utah and Pacific Coast.

To the North; Best trains daily to  ̂
Omaha. St. Paul, Minneapolis and the ‘ 
Lake Region.

L. W, WAKELEY, 
Gen’ l Pas«. Agent, Bt. Lou.s, Mo.

WM. FITZGERALD. JR.,
257 Main street, Dallas, Texas.

HOWARD ELLIOTT,
General &lanager. St. Joseph, Mo.

THE U V E  STOCK M ARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at C. St. Loáis, IIL, Directly Oppoiti« 
tke City of St. Louis.

Shippers should see that their stock is Billed dirwtiy to tke

N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .
C. c o x ,  ^

(Jeueral Agent: 8AMUE1. n  .NT. Fort W<vth. TexM

T H E  NEW  R O U T E  O P EN .

S  FOBT WORTH STOSK YARDS COMPANT. S
A  Operate tbe only Live Stock .MorkM Crater lo tbe Southwest. ^

Tbe only .Market in Texoa where von can tecure
2  T O P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS 5

Every day, regardless of how many brad are o i  tbe market K m

0  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. O
^  G. W. S1MP30 .V, Preeident. ANDREW MIMHO, Oen'l Manager

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V K  S T O C K  G O .M .W I S .S I O N  C O .
aNCOP.PORATED )

Consign your cattle and hoars lO Fort Worth L ve Stock Commission Co., Fort 
Worth. Texa-s. We have the ber; conne* dons .n ail the markets. .Market reporte 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our cuatonriers.

J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CROW LEV Vlce-Pres. REN O. SMITH, Treas.
V. S. WARDLAW, Sec. J. F. Bt'TZ, Salesman.

C otton  B elt-C. &  E .  I . Connection 1'"^ “  
Made a t Thebes.

The world’s champion trotting stal
lion Crescens, 2; 04%, will not m(?et the 
champion gelding, The A’oliot, 2:04, at 
Lexington next month, the owners fail- 
ing to agree on the number cf heats to Triin Will Carry Tbrougli Sleepers ead

Line Will Be Open .May I5lb With a New 
Throngb Train Beiweeo Ciiicago, 

Arksu>a4 and Texas.

B. H Mcltatt, Pros. Jos. D Farmer, V. P. J. F. Borenkamu, Sec. and Treee.

liwhtlv ' 1 Bluff i p. m.. and will reach Chicago about ilightly fare plus $2.00 October 14th and 15tlv . -jonn the next day. I ty

small, rarely containing more than keep down weeds, will enrl
two peas. Theae are far richer and 
sweeter than the older varieties. When 
cored, which is in a few days, they 
can be stored in bams or rail pens and 
kept indefinitely. They are easily han-

be trotted. Mr. Ketcham. owner of 
Cresceus, wanted the race to be best 
three in flve heats, to which C. J. Ham
lin, owner of The Abbot, would not 
agree.

GOING TO THE PARIS EXPOSITION?

Chair Can CliicaA;u to Kort Hvrtn 
aud Wacu.

Cotton Beit ^iil lisve Two Trains a Day 
Nor.n ui l<atr Unks.

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern

âtional Live Stock Commission Co.,
(Incorporated i

» ’ O K . T  " W O K - T I i  S T O O K  Y A . R . D 3 .
Room 5 Exchange Building.

Ship your cattl»* «nd hog* to tbe National I/tve Stock Commission r>,. Fort Worth 
ck'Y ojdjt. Fort W >rth. T«»ta*. CorresiKjaUuuce ooUcit-d Morv-t r-p >rt* tree on ep-i  Stock

i  plication. Libera, „dranne^ made to our caatomer* JA.S. U. FAK5i..R, Ha.c*tnan.

Whq,t’s the use? The tian Angelo Fair, minoia rcao from . l̂arion. lli.. lo Tiif.
October 17th, 18th, and jSth. will be the jq connect »viih the Cotton Belt -----------
moat attractive event of the t^w n. A  con.pieiea some months ago, aoo will u» Fair.m o n v  otti-nr-tlnn« w ill b e  rOD- - L ___________________________ ^ , ».ivi

I. & G. N. R. R. EXCUP-SIO.VB.
New Braunfels, Texas—May to Septem

ber. Sunday excursions.
San Antonio. Texas—October 20 to No- 

vtmlier 2. International Fa.r and Expo
sition.

Palestine, Texas—October 16-19, Pales-

pitoel fine ho?s¿ »«=«-v.ce Mayfew of the many attractions will be rop
ing contests for big prizes, fine horse
races for handsome purse^ blooded stock q „  j},at day a new fast train between 
show, liberal premiums, broncho rldmw, Chicago nd Texas will be inaugura e«l 
mule races, boys’ roping contest, gun preparations for this train have been un- 
clifb shoot, etc. Preparations have been ¿1̂  ̂ j^r some months, and everythin» 
made .to entertain the ihousantto .hat will readiness by May 15 h The
attend. The railroads will offer liberal gouthbountl train will leave cnicago about 
inducements in the way of rates. 3 „  ^nd will reach the Arkansas stats

Don’t mtsB this opportunity to visit the ji,,g about dayl ght the next mornln'- 
Great Concho country and San Angelo, Bluff will be reached shortly alter
the queen city of the West. nocn, and Texarkana at night: Waco

Dallas and Fort Worth early the next 
mcrnlng.

The northbound train will leave Waco

San Antonio. Texa*—October 20- Novem
ber 2, International Fair.
Low excursion rates will be made for 

all the above occasions.
Ask ticket agent for particulars as to 

rates, dates of sale, etc., or write to D. 
J. PRICE, Gen. Pass, a.od Ticket Agent, 
Palestine, Texas.

SAN

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES. . . . . . .  « . . .  .p;.... w »,..
The I ^ k  Island Route will »ell reduced g jO p. m.. Fort W'orth 10 p. m.. Dal

rate tickets as follows. _ h,.3q p Texarkana 7:45 a. m.. Pine

ANTONIO FAIR AND EXPO
SITION.

There to no longer any doubt but what 
the Saji Antonio Fair this fail will be the 
greaiesi oocaoioq in the b.»tory ol .hai

uickly I 
iwth I

1, Willi 
the 
ure 

gatb-

CHARLES B. BLOAT, G. P. A.

ground and will be a splendid 
for any stock when the com 
ered. I have planted five â k’es of 
them this year on a poor clay htlU. I 
plowed them all under this winwr and

died ia feeding. They are easy to set out the ground in frait trees I'in the 
grow, cultivate, gather, cure and feed! springy I need not tell yon th^  this 
as com, and will grow on any soil, and > land thus treated will grow 
on the same land will produce two to i splendid orchard, and the cost 
three times the feedstuffs per acre I trifling. Texas must begin t̂  
as either com or onts. They will care of her splendid soils, keep
make 00 soil too poor for the other 
feed crops and stand drought better 
than any of them.

I haire planted Spanish peanuts fcr 
years, «nd tevs six sores of them this

fertiliy and enrich It There 
better nor cheaper way to do 
to sow down a part, say one-1 
the fturm, every year. In 
the plan s trlaL

me a 
very 
take 

DP its 
is no

COTTON BELT RATES.
Commencing June 1st. the Cotton Belt 

will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets 
at one fare and cne-third for round trip, 
good until October Sst for return, to 
points In tbe East and Southeast. For 
full information, call on any (Jotton Belt 
agent, or address A . 8. WAGNER.

C. P. and T. A . 337 Main street.
Dallas, Texas.

-  LAST CHANCRE TO GUESK

noon the next day.
The new train will carry a sleeper from 

Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from Fort Worth to Chicago, besides 
the regular equ.pment of coaches and 
baggage

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cart will serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E. 
L dining cars will serve meals on that 
line. In each case the meals will b< serv
ed on the European plan at reasonable 
prices.

The schedule to 10 arranged that a 
passenger arriving in Chicago on this 
train can. within an hour or two after 
his arr,val._ catch a train on any one of

Don’t delay sending in your census g dozen different roads and continue hto 
guess. The conteat to about to cloae. journey in any direction he may desire.

If your subecripUon to g>ald In advance it wUl be eapectolly convenient for per- 
you can bave it extended from the dato eons who want to reach tbe summer re- 
of expiration and file your guess now. sorts of the lake region tributary to Chl- 

If you are not a subscriber to the Jour- cago without any loss of time as nearly
.. .  nak It will pay you to subscribe now and all of these reeorts can be reached the
VhaS. »bare In tbe opportunity to win one of same afternoon or evening.

o f  the valuable prises named on page 4. i Much travel wb'ch has heretofore gone 
M  Tbe census returns will soon be cons- > over other routes will now use the new
^  iHeta. Send In your goera nnd sohnertp- Unc. beenura of tbe natural advantages

«on  to-day. lit offera

THE F.klR AB.BOCIATION began early 
' thtii work of pr<,psrat on. The grounds 
have been Unproved and beautified and 
new buildings erected. Expansion, every- 

j where visible, is fully ua to requirements 
* of the unprecedt nicd a°mand for space 
and the incrc«aed number of exbibiu m 
ewry depar ment. *

Tbe federal government o f Mexico and 
the governora of tbe several Mexican 
States are now prepar ng exhibiis in m ue, 
mill, factory and other production* fa
mous to that c j ’ tntry. and of great lnt.-r- 
est to the buslnwks man and Inveaameut 
eteker.

THE CATTI.E EXHIBIT will be the 
crowning feature c f the Fair: stall rocm 
tor over one tbou*and head of regisiarei 
cattle baa already been engaged; ape iai 
attention baa been given to the Introduc
tion of range rattle, and tnducemeng of
fered to cattlemen to compat# for praea. 
Exhibits from the famons ranches of -loe 
Todd. Robt. Kleberg, John Kennadjt Ed
ward Laulter and othars arranged for. 

Every available si>ac« haa bean tahaai 
jiary. IrmUatnant oad BsuMialUoa >

Halls, and a lively Intereat Is nvanifeat on 
part of exhibiiors of the herre. sw ne, 
sheep and poultry : ami»l)* space ha« î  an 
allotted fhene departments aud tbe pruin- 
Ise is something great.

The fish exhibit in preparation by tha 
a-enf of 'he I'ntted Slate* F.sh Commis
sion and by firm* and individuals lo'-eted 
a po n'« along the Texa* coaai. and ,ha 
beautiful Ice k'alace to I»* con»iruc;e*j by 
Harry Landa, of New Braunfels, will ba 
very attractive features.

The large sum of $12 noo In reuth prizes 
devoted to the raring d< partment will at
tract man.v famous hor-o-a. and a g' od 
time to promised the many who desire to 
wiin«8ii the triumph* of ti.e horse.

Many of the beat bands of Mexico end' 
T<-xaa will i)* in da ly attcndarK;e, and he 
occaalon enlivened hy numerous out-door 
concerta, band concerts and parailee.

San Antonio will »pare no effort or ex- 
prsise to make this a Joyous and prof!tabla 
aeaeon for all who att< nd.

Very low round trip rate« will be 
authorized by the I. A O. N. rallro^ and 
Its ronTiectlona. so that everybody caa 
attend.
* For further part'culani. apply te tbe 
nearest ruiiicaiJ ageni. or to

D. J. PRICE O. P. A T A., 
Palaatlnc, Texas,

to Machi ImpIraMat aad BstpraUloo

SANTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Excursion ticket« will be sold aa follows 

on dales menMonod:
Kansas CUy-<^*- H sntJ U. acooaal 

Cattle Shew arc Convenllon.
Wa' ' o— 16 and 17, account Genera] 

Rapt'St Convi-nf ion fct.To^ed).
San Antonio—Oct. IS to K<>v 1. acooinrt 

San Antonio In'ematlonaJ Fair 
Georgetown—Nov. 12 and Y8, accouaf 

Northwes (Texas Conference M. M 
cihureh.
Cihopcb South.

For rates. Itmltn ate., oall on* nearssl 
Santa 7 « ticket agent, or addrasa

W. g. KEENAN. G. P. A. 'OatvwtoB. Tessa

aV t -- X


